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PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS: The War Production Board and the heads
of the War and Navy Departments have called attention to
the very great need of scrap of every description to support
vital War, Navy and Aircraft production, and

A $25,000

WHEREAS, Every man, woman and child of Woodbridge Township can hasten the day of Victory by carefully
searching attics, cellars and' garages for scrap metals which
are so urgently needed by American industry for manufacture into weapons and equipment for the armed forces, now

Three Agencies Making
Separate Probes Into
Cause Of Plant Blast
ARlTiAN TOWlNiSfHDP—-"While
•e agencies conducted indilal and separate, investigations
the explosions and fire which
c three lives Tuesday morning
:he New Jersey Fulgent Comy, at the Raritan Townslripuchen line, an estimate of $25,was set for the damage. One
ding, used for mixing, was
eked in the explosion, and an;r, connected to it by a covered
it, was damaged by fire,
.gents of the Federal Bureau
Investigation and state police
e believed to have about coined their study, but inquiry by
ly authorities continues. CapD. B. MaeMasters of the Army
nance Department at New
k said the probe by various
ly departments * "would eonle until we arc completely satisas to the cause."
'here was no indication that
cause was other than accital,1- Captain MaeMasters said;
efforts to ascertain the cause
continuing ±o prevent repe>n.at the New Jersey Fulgent
it and others of similar type
over the country,
ientity of the three men killecl
the blasts was made definite
inesday, Coroner Eugene Mulof Perth Amboy said. The
1 toll of dead includes: • •
[olger Nelson, 26, of -Durham
nue, Metuchen; Joseph H.
lgler, 36, of 372 State Street,
th Amboy, and Salvatore Oliva,
of 171 Madison Avenue, Perth
boy.
Two Badly Burned
Wo other employes badly burn.n the mishap were, reported at
Peter's Hospital, New Brunsk, to be in "fair" condition,
jy are John Horvath, 60, of 400
n~Avenue, Perth Aanboy, and
>rg-e Vevchak; » , of S#7- Lewrn
shue, Perth Amboy.
"reeholder Samuel D. Wiley,
ter- of the plant, could not be
;hed by newspaper representas, but it was learned the three
i MUed and the two burned
e the only employes with access
,he building in which three miexplosions and a final terrific
it occurred. It was assumed
were either in the building or
r it when the blasts came,
rvestigating authorities praised
ily the numerous safety pretions taken at the plant, which
lu'faetures war items. Electrical
aratus was thoroughly groundmost machinery was of copper
brass from which no sparks
id be struck, and employes were
lired to wear safety shoes, Corr Mullen said.

. THEREFORE, I, AUGUST F. GREINER, Mayor of the
Township of Woodbridge, Middlesex County, New Jersey,
do hereby set aside Monday, September 14, as Salvage. Collection Day as part of a nation-wide drive and urge you to
place on your curb early that day all the scrap iron, steel,
copper, brass, rubber, rope, tin cans and rags you can get
together by a thorough search in every corner and crevice.
August F. Greiner,
Mayor.
Attest: B. J. Dunigan,
Township Clerk.
Dated: September 4, 1942.

Drunken Driver Resists Arrest

Gets 30-Day Term And Fine
HiO'PEiLAWN — Resisting arrest, drunken driving, and striking an officer were a few of the
complaints made against Alex
Sabo, 33 of 69 Lee-Street, Hopelawn, when he was brought before
Recorder Arthur iBrown this week.
And after a hearing Sabo was
fined $20 for resisting arrest, $10
for dSamage to an officer's uniform,
$15 for medical fees, $200 for
drunken driving, flve dollars costs
and in addition, \ sis license was
revoked for two years. He paid
$5-0 and in lieu of payment of the
$200 fine he was committed to the
county workhouse for thirty days.
Sabo was stopped by Officer Fred
Linn after the latter noticed the

WED SUNDAY
IOIPELAWN—Plans have heen
le for the marriage Sunday afloon of Miss Julia Horvath,
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Julius
vath of 124-Woodbridge Ave, Highland Park, to Andrew
alaro, son- of Mr, -and Mrs.
n Sattilaro of Hopelawn, The
Ktnony will take place at three
ick in the First Hungarian Rened Church, New Brunswick.
Sattilaro is employed by the
ber-Wheeler Corporation in
teret.
JMOTED
SpRDS-r-J-o'hn Chinchar, '-of this
56, was 'one of 700 enlisted men
resenting 44 states, awarded
incement in military_ rating at
I". S. \.i-\a' \i' S'uiion. Co) [.us
15= t l .

car zig-zagging down the road.
Sabo became abusive, pushed the
policeman' in the face and ran into
the woods. Linn gave chase and
caught Sabo but not before he had
damaged his uniform.
The Hopelawn man was brought
to police headquarters, examined
and pronounced under the influence of liquor and unfit to operate
a motor vehicle.
Similar Charge
Joseph M. Galaida, Jr., of 122
Main Street, was sentenced "to the
county workhouse for 30 days last
weekend also on a complaint of
drunken driving in lieu of payment
of a $200 fine. His license was
revoked.for two years.

Concerns Rendering Services

Must File Maximum Prices
BAR-ITAN TOWNlSH'IP—Township business concerns rendering
services to consumers are required
to file lists of their maximum prices
and descriptions of. their pricing
methods with the War Price and
.Rationing Board by September 10.
Price officials explained that the
filing of maximum price lists by
firms rendering consumer services
is in accordance with the provisions of "Maximum Price Regulation No. 165" which sets the
prices of consumer ^services at
March 1942 levels.
The list of 61 categories of
consumer services affected by the
ruling includes- repair and main-tenance of automobiles, bicycles,
boats, houses, clothing, farm
equipment, household appliances
and many others.'' The price of
many services such as laundry,
dry cleaning, carpentry, tailoring
and landscaping also are affected
by the law.
List Instructions
For the guidance of the many
businesses which must compile
and file maximum price lists, OPA
headquarters outlined the following information and instructions:
1. Your statement of ceiling
prices for your services should
include the following points:
(a) A list of all services you
supplied during MaTch, 1942, for
which you regularly quoted prices
in that month, together with a
complete description of each.
(b) The highest prices you
charged foT such services during
March, 1942.
(c) The rate, or the pricing
method and charges, if any, which
you regularly used during March,
1942.
(The term "rate" means
the charge per unit for supplying
a service, such as 5c a pound for
wet wash, or 5c a square foot for
washing a rug.)
(d) The customary allowances,

sw Curriculum
sciissed By P. T. A.
OROS—Discussion pf the new
•iculum featured the meeting
he Parent-Teachers' (Society of
John's Episcopal Chapel Tuesnight. This was the opening
ting for the coming season and
held in the chapel social room,
new curriculum considered
ients religious instruction in
as of the leading principles of
jressive education with emphaon the psychological age and
rest of every child,
[emibers -present at the meetincluded: Mrs. Arnold Chrissen, Mrs. George FerdinandMiss "Viola Fullerton, Mrs,
ti Jago, Mrs. Robert Krauss,
, Louis .Petersen', Mrs. Joliu
acher, Mrs. Harold Sandorff,
. Ann Tilley, Mrs. William V'a.
r, Mrs. Charles Wargo, Miss
i Whitten and the Rev. "William
Schmaus.
Refreshments were served by
. Feirdinandsen and Mrs. SanT" at the close -of the business
ating.
-

PRICE THREE CENTS
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Special Attention
All Red Cross Workers
WOODBRIDGE — All Red
Cross Arm bands distributed to
first aiders and other Red Cross
workers must be returned to
Woodbridge Chapter, American
Red Cross, at once, according to
a notice received this week from
national headquarters.
The use of the Red Cross on
the white arm band -has been
discontinued for civilian use
and will only be used by unarmed Red Cross aides working
with the armed forces. A new
emergency service band will be
distributed to first aiders by
the Chapter to take the place of
the Red Cross band.
All bands must be turned in
as soon as possible to Mrs. L.
F, •Reynolds, secretary. '

discounts, and other price differ^
entials. which you gave during
March, 1942.
(e) You are required to keep
this, list up to date, by adding the
above information- concerning any
new services you instituted after
March, 1942.
,
2. What to do with your list:
After September 1, 1942, you
must keep this statement at hand,
available for examination by ahy
person during ordinary business
hours. You must file a copy of
this statement either in person or
by mail on or before September
10, 1942, with your War Price and
Rationing Board.

Ration 'Units Lists
Schedule Of Hours
WOODBiRIDGtE — Beginning
Wednesday, September 9, the
War Price and Rationing Board
at the Memorial Municipal
Building will receive application's1 for extra sugar rations for
canning on Wednesdays from 9
A. M., to 5 P. M. and on Saturdays from 9 A. M. to 12 noon.
Applications for extra gasoline rations will he considered
on' Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. only.
The new schedule has been arranged to facilitate the work of
the staff which has been working overtime to handle the thousands of applications for all
kinds of rationed articles. Residents of the Township are asked
to abide by the new schedule of
hours.
The War Price and Rationing
Board .wall meet <as usual on
Monday and Friday afternoons
to go over all applications. The
•meetings are private unless applicants are requested to appear
before the board.

Political

9
9
• 'Keep em Safe Slogan Of Police Chief
For The School Term Opening Next Wednesday

Activity'
Here Is Nil

Christensen Gets Nod
From Schaffrick Group
As Second Ward Choice
FORD'S—With the weather wilt-,
ing practically everything else, Io-'
cal politics can be listed as a victim
as well.
The primary is September 15,
and although it was expected that
by this time the Republican organization in the Second Ward would
have it noised about pretty much
who is its choice for the nomination for Township Committee, the
word apparently has not been definitely passed around. No G. O. P.
candidate filed a nominating petition and in order for the party to
have a candidate to oppose the incumbent Democrat, Charles Alexander, the nomination will have to
be m-ad'e by wrlting-in a choice.
Wesley Christensen, who has
been active in Second Ward politics for some time, seemed to have
the nod from at least one camp—
of which there are several in that
area-—for the James iSchaffrick
Association has designated him as
its choice. Whether this name has
the approval of all factions, could
not be ascertained.
No Contest In First Ward
In the First Ward, Committeeman John Bergen will be nominated without opposition, as will
James Reid, Republican choice.
•Committeeman Francis Wuikoyets,
Democrat, has no party opposition
in the Third Ward but three Republicans are seeking the chancs
to oppose him—Ernest Berger,
Charles Klein and William Gery.
The latter,, unofficially, appears to
be the choice of the Republican organization although no declarations of this kind have been publicly made in his behalf.
Apathy has characterized the
political activity in the Second and
Third Wards where the ticket
either isn't full or is.too full. Mr.
Berger has apparently been most
active of the three aspirants in the
Third Ward, but there are no open
signs of enthusiasm by anyone
mentioned in the Second for the
nomination there.

Miss Ann Skalla
Honored On Birthday
HiOiPELAWN-^Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Skalla, of Loretta Street, entertained in honor of their daughter, Ann, who celebrated her eighteenth birthday.
.
Among those present were:
Betty Bohock, Edna Gruibe, Mary
£>'Andrea, Clem Kubiock, Morio
Florentine, Scottie Moffei, Chester
Strauibe, Robert iSandbeck, Mitchell ISisolak, George Balerra, Al
ZisKo, Valentine Leitner of Perth
Amboy, Mary and Julia Bouth and
Albert Kabonna of Keasbey,
James, Francis and Ted Mostriona
of Newark, Technical Sergeant
William Skalla of Fort Jay, Mrs.
William. iSkalla of New York, Josie
Griph, Marjorie Boris, Ester Ur,
Kay, Elizabeth, Mary, Josie and
Ann Skalla of Hopelawn.

Kilmer Soldier
Struck By Hit-run Car
HOPELAWN— Private John
Gorman, of 113 South Street, Rutland, Vermont, stationed at Camp
Kilmer was injured Monday nighs
when he was struck by a hit and
run car at the intersection of New
Brunswick and Jersey Avenues,
Hopelawn.
The soldier was taken to the
Perth Amboy General Hospital in
the Woodbridge Emergency Squad
ambulance and was treated for a
fractured shoulder and lacerations
of the scalp. He remained at the
hospital for further treatment.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—"Keep
'em Safe" is Chief Charles Grandjean's slogan for the school term
to begin on Wednesday.
In a statement directed to motor
vehicle drivers, the chief strongly
urged their co-operation with the
School Safety Patrol and the
Township police in an effort to
prevent death or injury to children.
Even with war-time traffic reduced by rationing, the chief
points out, there is need foT the
greatest caution on the part of
motorists, if accidents to children
are to be avoided. He emphasized
that many little boys and girls wiil
be attending school for the first
time and will require some weeks

to become familiar with safety
practices taught in most of the
schools. Meanwhile, they are apt
to do the unexpected - in crossing
streets, a circumstance which
should make motorists all the more
careful.
"The students comprising the
-School Safety Pata-d'are giving inValuable service in protecting fellow pupils on their way to and
from school," said the chief. "It
behooves drivers, when sighting
the 'safety patrolmen', to he doubly careful in the operation of
their vehicles. Never trust a child
near traffic should be the motto of
every driver today."

Large Enrollment' Is Expected Innkeeper Has Own
in Five Township Schools Definition Of Spree
School principals will enroll beginning pupils and pupils transferred from other districts today.
The Township requires that new
pupils either beginners or transfers, present certificates of vacination against smallpox and diptheria immunization. The minimum age enrollment is five years
old by September 30.
Mr. Talbot said that all but one
teacher vacancy had been filled
and that he anticipated this would
be filled by next Wednesday.

Find Negro Guilty
Of Drunken Driving .

Memorial Gannon
Sought For Scrap

RiARITAN TOWNSHIP—Knox
Perry, Negro, 28, of -27 Schureman
Street, New Brunswick, was found
guilty of drunken driving in police
eourt Monday by Recorder Alfred
C. Urffer and was committed to
the county, workhouse for thirty
days. In addition his driver's license was revoked for two years.
Perry was arrested Saturday
night on Plainfield Avenue, Stelton, by Patrolman Roland Wuest,
who halted Perry when he observed
the car being operated in an erratic fashion.
After.being pronounced under
the influence of liquor and unfit to
otper'ate & motor vehicle, Perry was
held for arraignment Monday.
Arrested with Perry was Robert
Miller, of Route 26, Adams Station, who was the owner of the car.
He.was fined S10 for being drunk
and disorderly.

Attention, Taxpayers!!
FORDS — "There are over
1,005,000 names in the Income
Tax Division index of the Fifth
Disrict of New Jersey. It is,
therefore, of great importance
that the bill sent you, be returned with your quarterly installment due September 15, or
that you bring it with you when
m'aking the payment personally
at this office. This will eliminate long, unnecessary work
hours on the par); of the staff and
your account will be promptly
credited with your remittance.
'Those who did not return the
bills with their payments last
June 15, necessitated 156 extra
work hours."
This was stated today by Collector of Internal Revenue John
B. Manning when urging income
taxpayers to cooperate by returning the bill when making their
payments.
"Some 55,000 checks and
money orders were received for
the June 15th payments without
the bill form to effect prompt
identification," "said Mr. Manning. "When the bilL forms are
returned, payment credits for
each individual taxpayer are set
up in less than half a minute.
Therefore, by cooperating in returning the bill "with payments,
you are contributing your effort
to minimize unnecessary labor."

WQODBRIDGE — The usual
"greetings from the President,
have5 been received by another
large quota of Woodbridge Township boys. They are scheduled
to leave for Newark for their
final physical examination on
Monday, September 14, at 9:00
A. M., by bus from Woodbridge
Firehouse on School Street.
Those who pass, as usual, will
be entitled to a two-week fin

FORDS—A past commander's
dinner, in honor of Carl N. Hansen, will be given Saturday night,
September 26, by the Harry Hansen Post, No. 163, the American
Legion.
Plans for the dinner were made
at a meeting of the post held
Wednesday night at the Legion
Home on New Brunswick Avenue.
A committee in charge of arrangements was named as follows:
Rufus B. Allen, chairman; Joseph Toth, T-hilip Romito and
Joseph Fofrich.
Mr. Hansen, who recently completed his term as commander,
has a fine record in Legion and
Americanization work. He is
fense work in the Township,
also very active in Civilian DeDuring the meeting Anicetus
Lantzy new commander of the
post, announced the program of
social events for the year. He
also said that a drive would bS
launched immediately for new
members and he named Joseph
Finan as chairman in charge of
the campaign.
The goal has been set at;sevefrty-seven members, one more than
the post paid-up membership of
last year.
•

Fords Case Is Not
Infantile Paralysis -.

Greiner Asks .
Scrap Drive Aid

Walter Nalepa
Enters Ariny Ranks

Draft Quota Which Learns For Newark September 14th
to straighten1 out their private af- ter
Menwin,
Mark
McCabe,
fairs before entering army life. Michael Barbato, Louis Nelson,
The men who will make up the Neil Zullo, Bernard Jost, Jr., John
September quota are as follows: J. Payti, William Baumanh, Roy
.William Harris and. Wilbert Thergesen, Hugh Preacher, AnWilson, negroes; William Baron, thony Mastrangelo, Albert KosGeorge Feher, Thomas Lattanzio, tyn, Bernard Bernstein, Henry
Adolf Remizowski, Julius Bern- Moog, Harold Ward, Lawrence
stein, Michael Danko, Steve Kove- Kenna, Joseph F. Ruddy, Fred
ly, Carmen Minucci, Edward Cos- Matthews, Charles Wissing, Frank
grove, Clarence Wetzel, Joseph Elko, Robert Welter, Joseph Sipos,
Lattanzio, James Snedeker, James James S. Cairns, Andrews Racz,
Hughes,
'F
Frank
Serariick,
John
H h
k
S
i k
J h Jr., John J. McPartland.
Kovacs, James Cheh, Jr., Alfred
Will Also Leave
Peterson, Jacob Kolenz.
William Toepfer, David F.
Samuel Guliano, John -Sedilo, • Gerity, Joseph Contala, William
Daniel Sabo, Stephen Pliehta, Mil- Lemiska, Alex Bartos, Henry
ton Jursik, Martin Minkler, Wai- Backer, Harry Rubright, Louis

Past Commander ol
Harry Hansen Post to
Be Feted at Dinner

HOPELAWN'—A spree, according to Webster, is "a merry frolic."
But John Csik, 38, of Florida
Grove Road, Kopelawn, by this
time must think that Webster was
wrong for Csik's definition of a
spree might be "an expensive
frolic."
According to Officers Joseph
Dalton and Daniel Panconi, who
"brought Csik in" Monday night
the Hopelawn man, a tavern keeper himself, visited Simon's tavern
on 10 New Brunswick Avenue,
Hopelawn. In the course of the
evening a fight ensued and Csik
according,to Simon, hit his "host".
When he was locked into a cell
at police headquarters, Csik, police said, ripped cut the cell
plumbing.
When he appeared before Recorder Arthur Brown in the morn•CAMP KILMER—Colonel C. ing, Csik was fined $25 for asW. B-aird, commanding officer sault and battery on a complaint
here, has announced this camp signed by Simon and was fined
as a collection point for all old another $25 for Being drunk and
'cannon, cannon balls, old iron disorderly. . In addition he was
rails, iron fences and like ob- ordered to clean up the lockrup
•FiORpS—The Middlesex i.Courity
jects containing metal which can cell and install the sink he ripped
Chapter of the National Foundatoe reconverted for . war use. out within 48 hours.
tion for Infantile Paralysis anColonel Baird, in making the announced today that its nonskltants
nouncement, stressed the drive
and the doctors at the Jersey City
now being made throughout the
Medical
Center have diagnosed the
country to get from every mucase of nine-year-old Biner Sonnicipality in the country, such
dergaard, of Lillian Stree,*»*#«rdsf*
objects and asked "fulf co-operas osteomyelitis and not as •polioation from municipal officials.
myelitis or infantile paralysis.
Other sub-collection points ,: WOODBRIDGE—Mayor August
Osteomyelitis is a disease ,of the
will be established, he said, in F. - Greiner today urged every
bone and does not affect the musvarious communities. Calls relaman, woman and child in Wood- :les as does infantile paralysis.
tive to such available metal may bridge Township to support the loThe other victims of infantile
be made to Lieutenant Hend- cal 'Salvage 'Committee," of which
paralysis,
Hannah Govino, of
ricks, salvage officer,- at the Mrs. Chester Peck is chairman, in
camp. His telephone extension the all-out scrap drive to be held Port Reading, Mrs. George Welch,
throughout the Township von Mon- of Avenel, Zoe Gostello, of 149
is 648.
day, September 14, as part of a Grove Avenue, Woodbridge and
Caroline Ruggieri, daughter of
nation-wide campaign.
Captain Joseph Ruiggieri, former
Advertisements supporting the high school teacher, are "all doing
drive have appeared in this news- nicely," according- to the Foundapaper for the past several weeks tion report. It is understood that
as this newspaper is one of the the Govino child, who is n|w out
sponsors of a national advertising of isolation and is convalescing,
campaign in behalf of the drive.
also suffered from meningitis at
FORDS—Prior to his departure
"By turning over to the Salvage
_';:
to serve in the Army, Walter Na- Committee of Woodbridge Town- the same time.
.
Respondingto
Treatment
lepa of 13 Ling Street was honor- ship every available pound of old
ed at a farewell party at which he material," Mayor Greiner said,
Joseph FitzGerald, of Carteret,
was presented many useful gifts. "we can all make a direct and help- state director of the National
Those attending were: Mrs. Jennie ful contribution to our national Foundation, said yesterday that
the doctors are pleased with the
Nalepa - and daughters, Margaret Vietory effort."
Continuing, the mayor stated: progress in all the Township cases
and Stella, and son, William; Nick
"At the behest of President and that all the victims ar.e "reCarvillo, Carl Fischer, George
Roosevelteveryone- .is asked to sponding remarkably well to the
Arcky, Julius Fessel, Harry Schutreatment."
rig, William Klein, Mrs. Frank search attics, cellars, garages, for
any and all materials -which can.
Mr. FitzGerald states that "in
Fessel and daughter, Eleanor, the help in winning the war: iron,
Misses Eleanor and Eunice Leight steel, copper, brass, rubber, rope, spite of the fact that there is no
specific form of treatment, much
of the Bronx, Mr. and Mrs. .Ernest rags, and tin cans. New Jersey's can be done and should be done by
Blanchard and children, Jean and quota of scrap iron alone has been the physician for the patient With
Roger, Leon and Celestine Blan- set at 492,000 tons or 291 pounds infantile paralysis. On the appearchard, Erwin Bortscheller and Mr. for every man, woman and child. ance of the very first suspicious
These figures will give you an idea symptom of the disease a physician
and Mrs. John Tartarka.
of what is expected from us.
sHould be called. The physician
RETURNS TO DUTY
"I call upon every resident to can do. much to prevent serious
HOPELAWN—Louis Stropkai, search his home carefully from cel- complications of poliomyelitis ahd
son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael lar to attic, looking for scrap iron reduce the crippling that is a comStropkai, of Commercial Avenue, and steel, copper, brass, zinc, alu- mon result."
has returned to the Naval Train- minum, rubber, rope, burlap.
Booklets entitled "Doctor What
ing station in Newport, R. I. af- Every one of these materials is Can I Do" and other literature
ter spending a few days with his needed today by American indus- will be sent free of charge to any
try for manufacture into weapons interested person by writing to
parents.
and equipment for our armed Mr. FitzGerald at 94 Emerson
ON LEAVE
forces.
Street, Carter^. The booklet de"There are many tons of valu- scribes the sj'ifliptoins of the disHOPELAWN—John Hladik Jr.,
able
scrap
in
Woodbridge
Townson of Mr. and Mrs. John Hadlik,
ease, treatment and availability of
We must collect every care.
Sr., of Howard Street, is on leave ship.
from the training station at New- pound of it and see that it gets
into America's war plants. Our
port, R. I.
steel mills, tank factories, ship- Nadine Williams
yards, airplane plants and other To Marry Army Man.
war industries are already exceedFORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Pardon
ing ftheir former production records . We can help them attain H. Williams, of 56 Ford Avenue,
even higher production 'hy sending have announced the engagement
them all the scrap materials we of their daughter, Nadine L., to
Corporal M. Frank Vogel, U.S.A.
can find.
of Pittsburgh, Pa.
House-to-House
Miss Williams is employed by
"A house-to-house collection for
Budzash, Joseph Seickel, William Salvaged Scrap throughout Wood- the Office of Price Administration
Samo, Robert Vandermark, Anin Philadelphia. Corporal Vogel
(Continued on page 2)
drew Tuttle, George Evener,
is attending Officers' Candidate
Thomas J. Campion, Paul Hulick, Registration Of Pupils
School at Fort Monmouth.
Paul Tomasula, Robert Hanisch,
The couple plan to be married
Robert Wilkerson, Peter Gergely, At Clara Barton School
in the fall when Corporal Vogel
Joseph Statile, Alexander BarowCLARA
BARTON—Registra- expects to be commissioned as a
ski, Steve George, Harry Cohen, tion of children who are entering second lieutenant:
Julius Busslinger, Walter Klein. the Clara Barton School for the
Ernest Bartha, Duane Baldwin, first time this month will be con- HOSTESS TO CLUB
FORDiS—Miss Violet Daroci, of
Paul Lund, Frank Pliehta, John •tinued through today, Irving RitIreland
Avenue, was hostess to the
Shingola, Nicholas Kara, Jr., ter, principal announced today.
Sailorettes at a social meeting held
Emre Remeta, Jr., Joseph KarMothers should bring their chil- at her home recently. Present
monski, John Labbancz, Chris B. dren together with birth certifi- were: Verona Kjersgaard, Irma
Olsen, Jack Casper, Patsy A. cates and smallpox vaccination Lybeck, Dorothy Mathiasen, Anna
D'Apolito, Earl Ward, Frank M. and diptheria innoculation certi- Musisk, Leona Nolan- Irene KotPinkham, Albert W. Stransky, Ed- ficates, to the school between 10 sah.. The next meeting will ba
(Continued on page 2)
A. M. and 2 P. M.
held at the home of Miss Kotsah.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP —An
enrollment of approximately 1,800 students is expected Wednesday at 8:45 A. M., when Raritan
Township's five public schools will
reopen for the fall term, Fred A.
Talbot, superintendent, announced
today.
A meeting of faculty and staff
members will be held Tuesday
morning at ten o'clock in the
Clara Barton School. The meeting will be followed in the afternoon by conferences for teachers
in each of the schools.

'Greetings From President* Sent To Another Large
Selectees To Go By
Bus From Woodbridge
Fire Station At 9 A. M.

Safety patrols and safety education in. the schools have been responsible for the saving of many
lives in the last decade, the chief
pointed out. He also took occasion to define the limitations of
safety patrol activities. The function of the patrols, he declared, is
to keep children on the sidewalk
until it is safe for them to cross
streets. . Under no circumstances
are the students trained by the
local police department permitted
to interfere with or direct vehicular traffic, which is entirely outside the province of the school
patrols.

Legion
To Honor
C.N.Hansen

PAGE TWO

Crocheted Pompoms

Greetings
(Continued from Page 1)
ward C. Chovan, Bernard J. Mattenson, Milton Lemiska, Stanley
WOODB'RIDGE—At a busy ses- Wonski, John Cziva, Joseph Boz,.- sion of the War Price and Ration- on, John D'Apolito, Gregory
ing Board this -week certificates Coumsudis, William Krewinkel,
•were issued f,or the purchase of bi- Stanley Drummond, Robert Raab,
cycles, typewriters, one automo- Bernard V. Sullivan.
bile, tires, tubes and recaps by
Joseph Toth, Paul Turek, Frank
eligible persons. Many applica- Fabian, Joseph SIgnorelli, John
, tions were denied because the ap- Simkovich, George Loso, Joseph
. plicants were not eligible.
D.unich, Paul Contala, Jr., Steve
• Alice L. Hassey was issued the Gulyas, Jr., James MeCann, Vic: certificate for the purchase of an tor Vargo, Joseph Stark, George
.automobile and typewriter certifi- H. Dunham, Joseph Melder, James
cates "went to the Vulcan Detintiing Turner, Jr.,.Raymond Rask, Leon
Company and the Heyden Chemi- Seibienski, Everett Moore, Joseph
, cal Corporation. Bicycle certifi- J. Santalla, Axel C. Jensen, Har,eates went to Susanna Kruger, old Grimley, John Tonkochiek, Mi• William E. Force and Joseph Hor- chael Lewis.
; vath.
Permission to buy tires, tubes James Steel, one tn.be; Nassib Hadand recaps was given to the fol- dad, one second-grade tire; Peter
i lowing:
P. Gill, one recap and one tube;
Lena C. Perier, two recaps and Peter W. Geis, two recaps and two
two tubes; L. H. McHose, Inc. &tubes.
Clay Co., four recaps and four
James E. Bernardelli, two reaps;
tubes; Port Reading- Coal and Sup- Leon L. Blanchard, three recaps;
!
ply Company, two tires; John Jar- Leon Ferrari, one recap and on3
dano, two tires and three tubes; tube; Joseph S. Novinski, two le.Shell Oil Company, two tires and caps; John Aquaro, three recaps;
one tube; Middlesex Concrete Arthur. Hansen, two tubes; Henry
(Products Company, six tires; A. Dunham, Jr., one recap; Joseph
Stanley Mundy & Co., two recaps; Farkas, two recaps; Security Steel
Owen S. Dunigan, two tubes; Equipment Corporation, four recaps and four tubes; Robert Kovacs, one second-gTade tire and
one tube,; Herbert Grimes, one
tire; Clover Green Dairies, Inc.,
two recaps.

Hat Factory

for Miss and Matrott
ALL COLORS
ALL SIZES

summer with her mother, Mrs. on Sunday from a week's vaeat!
Ruth Swales, returned over the at Seaside Park.
week-end from Shore Acres
——Mr. «nd Mrs, Nicholas Bit
where she had been the guest for ert had as their guest on Sundi
two weeks of'Mr. and Mrs. Bruce the former's brother, Frank BIT
—Mrs. Felix Zeeone and. daugh- Si\, entertained on Saturday eve- pernick.
—Mr. and Mrs. David Barriek, Wodehouse of Lincoln Gardens ert, who was recently promot
ter Martha of Perth Amboy .were ning for Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
to Master Sergeant at Aberdei
guests of Mrs. Henry Hansen on Wait Jr. who celebrated their Billy Booth and Mr% Clifford kt their summer home.
•—Mrs. Anna Thorn returned on Md;
wedding / anniversary, and for Voorhees and daughter Suzanne
Friday.
—Mr. and Mrs. Edward Crooli
—Miss Mary Ellen Giddes with Mrs. Kenneth Wait who celebrated were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rob-Sunday to her home in Roselle
her granfather, Walter Tester, her birthday. Other guests were ert Holmes in Trenton on Sun- after a visit with her son-in-law entertained guests at their fcdj
and daughter, Miss Elva Tester, Mr.. and Mrs. Elwood Wait and day. Miss Joan Booth, who had and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Leon- on Saturday evening to celebn
of River Manor, have returned daughter Linda, Kenneth Waite spent a week in Trenton, accom- ard Wait Jr.
—Mrs. Chester Dobbins has re- their 17th weeding anniversary
from Webster, Mass., where they and daughter Nancy, Mr. and Mrs. panied them home.
Charles Richards, of Metuchen
visited relatives..
—Modesto Colasurdo and son turned to her home in YotingsConservation
—Mrs. Marie Rurade of Jersey and Mrs. Anna Thorn of Roselle. Michael of Jersey City spent the town, O., after spending several
War production strength of tl
weeks
with
her
parents,
Mr.
and
—-Charles Papernick Jr., of the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Joity spent the week-end with her
rt»Mon'& farms was inuse&sed
Mrs. Joseph Colarsudo.
brother-in-law and sister Mr. and Philadelphia Navy Yard is spend- seph Ambrosia.
yeas fey appUcaUon of A&A,
ing a five-day leave with his par- —Mrs. Helen Albrecht of New- —Mr. and Mrs. John Bernat and vation materials far above those
Mrs. Joseph Colasurdo.
—Mr. and Mrs. Leonai-d Wait ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pa- berry, S. C, who is spending the children John and Ruth returned) any previous year.

Piscatawaytown Personals

WE

mom

TO-DAY ~ THAT W§ MM CEIEBKATE -jficronr

t@:M0m9w
We sell good transportation, riot merely used cars.
For the best .buy of the season see Joe Janas.

SPEEDWAY AUTO SALES CO.
823 St. George Ave.

Selling the Largest Stock and
Best Quality of Toys at Lowest
Prices.
(Bicycles, Tricycles, Velocipedes,
Dolls, Doll Coaches, Desks, Auto-';
mobiles, Lionel Electric Trains,
Table Sets, High Chairs, Pool
Tables, a»d_a Complete Line of
Other 1942 Toys.
Good assortment of bicycles on
hand. Get yours now.

405 State Street
Perth Amboy

Scrap Drive

Local Names Drawn
i
WOODBRIDGE—A number of
Township names for service on'
the grand jury and on the petit
jury were drawn by the Middlesex County Jury Commission- be4
• fore Judge Adrian Lyon WednesComplete Line of
i day morning.
Musical Instruments anti
From the first list ,23 names will
Accessories
be selected on September 15 when
PRIVATE LESSONS ON ALL the fall term of all courts open.
INSTRUMENTS AT YOUR New grand jury members will" be
impaneled before Supreme Court
HOME OR OUR STUDIO
Justice Clarence E. Chase.
Special Courses on
The petit jury will serve from
September 15 through October 24,
Violin and Accordion
and will take care of all trial work
during that period.
Township residents on the
grand jury list are: Merrill Mosher, Claude W. Decker, Rufus
B. Allen, James R. Reid, and John
H. Peterson, of... Woodbridge and
Ed Bonkoski, Prop.
Daniel V. Rush of Sewaren.
Those on the petit Jury are:
Telephone P. A. 4-1290
Harold C. Barkelew, of Ayenelj
357 State St.
John G. Daly, Henry L. Holland,
Perth Amboy, N. J.
Noel E. Kittell, [ James McCrory,
Joseph Nagy, Stanley B. Naylor.

EHJE'S MUSI& CENTER

a r t SCHOOL OF MUSIC

BROOKFIELD

Swift's Premium
FANCY FRESH KILLED

SHEFFIELD CANNED

L A M B . . . . . . 133c B U T T E R . . . . . . . . I b 4 5 c
M I L K . . . . . . . . . . 3 for 23c

Young Tender

10 to 12-ib. average

GREEN GIANT

Ib39c P E A S . . . . . . 2 cans for 27c

FRESH KILLED, LONG ISLAND

GOLDEN WEST

JERSEY FRESH

LCMN

LARGE •

;

.

ft 25cR I N S O . . .... Zpkgsilc
APPLESAUCE... can 10c
GULDEN'S MUSTAm jar 10c
L A R G E

Swift's Premium

A woman welcomes eating
well in charming atmospnere! Famous for fine -.
food and service—this ad*
dress is where to keep your :
date!
Foffcs "in tSe h o w " make
their dates here where they
can enjoty a cocktail and
snack and be sure of getting'
the best.
• Chinese Foods Are Healthful, Nutritious and TastyChinese Foods Our Specialty
All foods prepared under Chinese Supervision

"Labor has proved again what I always knew to be true-—•
namely, that the patriotism of the American worker is as
sound today as when the Minute Men left their farms and
dropped their tools to fight for freedom at Lexington and
Concord."
Henry Morgenthau, Jr., Secretary of the Treasury
The "Minute Men" of Concord and Lexington, who gave us liberty,
were workers, too. Just as today, they fought with tools and guns
alike.
. . . Today America faces the most dangerous foes m all its history.
This is a people's war—a workers' war—everything we have is at
stake.
. . . Today all America salutes Labor for its epic four-star Victory
Drive—
•^
In out-producing the Axis in guns, planes, tanks, ships, and all
the weapons with which we will win this war.
•fc
In supplying millions of men to the Army, Navy, Marine Corps,
and Coast Guard.
-^
In working on Civilian Defense, through air-raid protection, salvage, conservation, Red Cross, and other home-front activities.

'-•-..

§45c SUPER SUDS .... 2 pkgs

GRANDMA'S LOG CABIN
St. George Avenue

Woodbridge, N. I

Mothers!

OUTFIT
THE KIDS
for SCHOOL

•^
In setting the pace for America's great WAR BOftD VICTORY
DRIVE for 10 per eent of everybody's income invested regularly, systematically in War Savings Bonds.

ON CREDIT

This Advertisement Sponsored By The Folhmng:

It's easy, convenient, economical We
offer big assortments in models tailored
properly for smart children, from 4 and
6 years u p !
#';:§t

GROCERIES

LEGS OF GENUINE

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

Pay Her Tite
Compliment el
Fine Dining!

Tie Carborandini
. Keasbey, N. J...

570 New Brunswick Aye.
. .•
TELEPHONE P. A. 4-1459

EATS

Woodbridge

Crocheted wool pompoms playup the front of this slim, draped
wool dress featured in tine September issue of Good Housekeeping Magazine.

(Continued from page 1)
bridge Township will be made during- the day on Monday, September
14, by Township trucks and Town—Miss La Verne Ferguson of ship workers. Set your scrap out
Lincoln Highway, Miss Theresa Pe- at your curb early in the morntriella of Thomas Street, Miss Ann ing. The collection will have to
Dudas of Michael Street, Miss Es- start early in order to cover the
telle Parker of Iselin and Miss Eve entire township in one day.
Massa of Newark left Sunday
"As you search for scrap in your
morning for a week's
vacation
at
own
home, remember that the
Lake George, N. Y.1
scrap you are looking for will give
—(Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Ronner our armed forces more weapons to
and daughter, Maryann, of Me- win a quicker victory.
tulchen were the Thursday evening"Do you have a machine gun in
guests - of Mr. and Mrs. Albert your closet? You may not realize
Stadtel of Union Avenue.
it, but an old discarded set of golf
—The monthly business meeting clubs contains enough scrap metal
of the teachers, officers and work- to make a 30-calibre machine gun.
ers of the Baptist Chapel was held One discarded pail contains enough
lats night at 7:30 at Stepping metal to make three bayonets.
Stones, the summer home of Mrs. There may be bombs in your barn
Russell Harrison. The superin- and guns in your garret. So round
tendent, Miss Nellie Potts, con- up your junk . . . all metal objects,
rubber, rags, manilla rope, burlap
ducted the meeting.
bags. Don't let America's war production slow down for lack of that
Going Down
"The descent to Hades is the same old iron bedstead in your attic . . .
for lack of the battered ashcan in
from every place."—Anaxagoras.
your cellar . . . . for lack of the
broken plow in your barn. Get it
out at your cuiib on Monday morning, September 14.-

" UP
79 Smith St.
Perth. Amboy, N. J.

Cor. Broad

FORDS AND RA&ITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1942

Viilean Detinniitg Ccrapaiiy
Sewarat, R 1

National famislel Prickets
CorparatHHi
211 Raidblph A?e. Railway;

Matt Products Corporati
Woodbridge,J L I
Alloys &fliemicalInc.

Oover Green -'D&i
Manufacturers of Quality Ice Cream

NO CHARGE FOR
Opening An Acezmni
No Interest &r Guarantors
EVERYTHING FROM GRADE SCHOOL
TQ COLLEGE
S P E C I A L S T H I S WEEK %U

Boys' Softs & Jackets:
PAWTS ani SWEATERS

Bel Tool & Machine Company
Lord St, AfeiteL 1 1 :

B e k e i i r fiafcery: •'••
387SdhotfSfc_"
. Woodbridge*EJ.

ML B. -Valentine & Bro. C§.
{ Woo&ridge,N.J.

Alens Department Store
S l i m Si; . Woodbridp,i:l;:

also Girls' Dresses & Coats
ALL LOW PRICED!-

Any Purchases flot wanted at once Will be
for you. Payments 5Oc or $t a week.

'

FCRDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1942

FORDS NOTES
—Miss Ruth Romaine of New-father, Lou Van Horn of Middle

Committee Pays
For Kilmer Room

JEAN ROGERS... HEADED FOR MGM STARDOM IN 1943

r t , R . • L , • is • hei'e f o r t w o •weeks Valley.

FORDS—Mr. and. Mrs. William
the house guest of Mrs. Sadie
—Mr. an"d Mrs. Joseph Kaiser
WOODBRIDGE — A hospital
Bache, of Hoy Avenue, were hosts
mnors. Mrs. Connor's son, Leon- have returned to -their home after sun room a t Camp Kilmer has
at a party held a t their home in
d T. Connors of the Navy, was, spending some time a t Atlantic been furnished and the furniture
honor of their daughter, Beverly,
-me for the weekend.
City.
paid for through generous donawho marked her third birthday.
—Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Saekett of
tions
made
by
individuals,
organi—.Word has been received that
Present were: Carol Toth,-Jane
ildwood Avenue are entertain- Private Robert Balog, son of MT.. zations and concerns, Mrs. C. 11.
Kline, James. Bay, Richard Kinder,
J their niece, Miss Frances Puc- and Mrs. George Balog, of 7S Rothfuss, chairman, announced
Mrs. Michael Toth, Mrs. Ralph RoHamilton Avenue has arrived safe- today.
of Perth-Am'faoy.
tella, Mrs. Josepvi Bay, Mrs. Oscar
—Anton Land, Jr., son of Anton ly in Great Britain.
The largest donation, one hunKline,
Mrs. Anthony Olseesky and
ind of New Brunswick Avenue,
—Kenneth Schuster, a student dred dollars, was received from
daughter Cecila of Perth Amboy;
w is stationed at the Newport, at Hawipden Sidney College,_ Puritan Dairy. Other donations
r Mrs. Louis Russo and son Frank of
Hanrpden, Va., is spending- some were received as follows:
I., Naval Training Station.
Plainfield; Mrs. John Eaeha, Jr.,
—Miss Margaret Tobias, John time with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. $10:—Americus Lodge, Colonia
and son John of Metuehen; Mrs.
id Edward Tobias of Fairport Kenneth Schuster of Hornsby Red Ci'oss, Woman's Club of WoodSamuel Kinder and son Richard
irbor, Ohio, spent the week as Street.
of ,'Westfield; also James V-arady,
bridge, Woman's Club of Avenel,
e guests of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
—Miss Gertrude Nier of Avenel,. Mothers' Club of Woodbridge,
Eoiiald Foci or, Robert Fodor, Alrsh, Sr., of New Brunswicfe-Ave- was the dinner guest of Mr. and Woodbridg-e Township Business{ibei-t Fodor, Jes.n Dudik, Nancy
e.
Mrs. Fred Olsen of New Brunswick men's Association, Mr. and Mrs.
Du dik, Roberta Archy, Carol Fur-—-Miss -Gloria Sunshine, daugh- Sunday.
do»:k, Roberta Tokly, Joseph Tokly,
Morris* Choper, Ladies' Auxiliary
Currently
appearing
in
"Paci6c
Rendezvous,"
Jean
Rogers
is
another
ot
the
younger
players
headed
for
stardom.
At
present
she
r oi Mr. and Mrs," Benjamin
—Mrs. George Kentos of Me- of Congregation Adath Israel,
Mrs. John Bach-a, Sr., Mrs. Michis
working
in
"The
W
a
r
Against
Mrs.
Hadley"
featuring
Fay
Bainter
and
Richard
Ney.
tnshine, of Max-well Avene, left tuchen was the guest of her.moth- Rotary Club, August F . Greiner
a e l Arkey.
tesday for the Noi'wegian Dea- er, Mrs. Mary Fischer of New and Mrs. C. H. Rothfuss; $6.00
.. Mrs. Emery Balogh, Mrs. Joseph
ness- Hospital school foi nursing: Brunswick Avenue recently.
Junior League; $5.00, Avenel PaTokly, Mrs. Anthony Furdoclv, Mrs.
Brooklyn.
—OPriva'te Joseph Levandoski, rent-Teachei's Association; $3.50.
j d h n Dudik, Mrs. William Varady,
—Services a t St. John's Episco- who is stationed at Aberdeen, Md., Sewaren Republican Club; $2.00
Mi. and Mrs. William B^cha and
1 Chapel will begin at 9:30 onspent the weekend visiting with his Woman's Republican Club of Cotliei honored guest, all of this place.
—The regular meeting of t h e
nday witih the celebration of parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Le)ly Communion.
vandoski of New Brunswick Ave- lonia, J. Schlesinger of Avenel, Women's Auxiliary of St. James.
Avenel Coal and Ice Company, A Ipiscopal Church, planned foiIselin Girl To Ifed
-Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Calla- nue.
WOODBRIDGE
During the five years of
bulance in equipment upon their return as
n were the guests of, Mr. and —Mr. and .Mrs. John W. Kohler friend; $1.00, Mrs. Harry Burke, esterday, has been postponed u n Peril Monmo'ith Soldier •
well as antiseptic baths for the membersiof
its existence the Woodbridge Emergency
vs. John Kenna J r . of Main of Lawrence Street had as their Miss Juel Nerby and Miss Sally til the first Thuisday in October.
The auxiliary will meet on that
the squad who handled the cases.
Squad, Inc., has been a very busy organizaISiELIN—I,fr. and Mrs. George
feet, Carteret.
guest for a week, Miss Olga Py- Weir.
The committee also wishes to day with Mrs. George Rush on.
. Example of Work
tion. The members have answered calls day and
O'Neill, of Iselin Boulevard, an-Mr. and Mrs. Lester Neary of zansiki, of Detroit,' Mich.
,
acknowledge t h e many gifts of Mtadow Road.
As ah example of the kind of work the
night without any thought or compensation.
sw Dover Road, Colonia, were
nounce the engagement of their
card tables and other pieces oi
squad is called upon to do, Tuesday the amThere have been some pretty hectic times
—'The Mothers' Auxiliary ofi
e guests of Mrs. Neary's pardaughter, Nora Margaret, to Prifurniture.
bulance was called to the Port Reading Coal
for the squad /but last month topped them all.
Boy Scout Troop No. 12 openedi
ts, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis T. Ryan
vate 'James W . Hale, of Nevada.
New- Brunswick Avenue, Monfall activities last evening a t 8']
docks. A barge captain, Joseph Rothermel,
For during the month of August the squad
Private H'ale is stationed at
y night.
o'clock in the old town hall on
43, had fallen down a hatch. In the first place
answered 66 calls — the all-high since its
Fort Monm/juth with the Signal
James A. Quish
—'Miss Rose Marie Raduish has
the commons.
the ambulance cannot get near the dock. The
existence.
.
Corps. No, date has been set for
turned to her home a t HarrisKEASBEY—James A. Quish,
squad men had to walk a half mile to the
Lieut. Alfred Brown, who keeps tabs on
—The Women's
Democratic
the wedding.
rg, Pa., after spending some 58, died suddenly Monday night
boat. On the boat they found the victim with
ihe squads goings and coming reports that the
lub of Raritan Township will
ne with her cousin, Mrs. Julius at his home on Crows Mill Road.
/
Machine Age
neet tonight at 7 o'clock in the
a compound fracture of the wrist, a fractured;
ambulance answered SO transportation calls,
b i e r -of William Street.
Mr. Quish was a life-long resiPrivate Andrew Callahan of Fort
Second District Democratic headelbow, fractured shoulder, fractured hip and
TO accident calls, 4 innalator calls and 2 in'—Miss Constance Van Horn has dent of Keasbey. He was a charMcCl/.-ilan, Ala., wore a long face as
possible fracture of the ribs. The first aiders
dustrial calls in August. To take care of the
W'OODBRIDGE — One -woman luarters on Ch-estr.ut Avenue, with
turned to her home after spend- ter member and ex-chief of Pro- is dead, another is in a serious Mrs. Rose Pisciotto conducting the
he accepted a knife and a hundredhad to put on temporary splints to move the
cases the ambulance traveled 1,032 miles. In
er some time with her grand- tection Fire Company No. 1 and
pouar.d sack of potatoes from Mess
captain. Then they had quite a job getting
addition two members of the squad gave their
condition and six other persons meeting. Mrs. Benjamin Shep^Se-f geant Phillip Danforth. Said Pria member of the Exempt Fire- including Arthur C. Ferry, prin- pard as chairman of the commithim off the boat because the boat was tigher
blood for transfusions during the same period.
v;/te Callahan: "I thought the army
men's Association of Keasbey.
than the dock and he had to be moved down
Took Polio Cases
cipal of Woodbridge High School, tee on arrangements will discuss
b ad potato-peeling machines." The
He is survived by his widow, were injured less seriously in a plans for t h e card party to be
a gang plank. Finally he had to be carried
The calls the squad answers have been
sergeant grinned: "It has. And
Margaret Johnson Quish; a daugh- two-car head-on crash at Rose's held on September 24. A report
a half-mile back to the ambulance to be transvaried. The ambulance transported five inyou're the latest model!"
ter, Mrs. Erich Schuster, of Me- Corner, Sayreville, shortly before of the seventh annual club dinner
ported to the hospital. When they returned
fantile paralysis victims from the Township
will also be made. Mrs. Emil Mich
tuchen; a granddaughter, Jean midnight Monday.
to headquarters there was another call waiting.
to the Jersey City Medical Center Isolation
Alaskan Indians' Moons
Schuster and a sister, Mrs. Wil- The dead woman is Mrs. Ther- ,vas chairman, assisted by Anthony
And so endeth a day with the Woodbridge
Hospital. The cases required special handling
i The year, according to the.Tlirigit
Istvan, Mrs. William Peters, Mrs. and then extra care in sterilizing the amWOODBRIDiGE—L a w r e n « e liam Seitz, of Harrow, Pa.
| Indians of Alaska, begins near the
Emergency Squad.
esa Cawley, of Freehold, who died
tnham, 2&, of West Main Street,
end of our August. The months are
Funeral services were held in the South Amboy Memorial Benjami-n .Sheppard and Mrs. E r nest-Church.
is injured about the face Tues- yesterday
named as follows: September, Small
afternoon
at two Hospital Wednesday morning.
home
from
the
Perth
Amboy
Geny evening when he became sud- o'clock from the home and at
Moon; October, Big Moon; Novem—Joseph Pepitone left Sunday
Mrs. Cawley was a passenger ifi night
eral Hospital.
nly ill and fell to the sidewalk. 2:30 o'clock from St. John's Episber, Snow Moon; December, Mothfor Newport, R. I., where
He was taken to the office of copal Church, Fords. Burial was a car operated by Robert J. Mu- he will resume his training in the
—George Britton, of Sonora
er's Moon; January, Goose Moon;
'. Benjamin Weisenfe'ld who or- in the Alpine Cemetery, Perth holland, of 167 South Street Naval Training School aiter.-a
Avenue, spent Sunday in New
February, Bear Moon; March, Sea
Freehold, which collided with a week's furlough spent with his
—'Miss Emma Beekmnn of How- Flower Moon; April, Moon of Real
red.him ta-beri to the Perth Am- Amboy.
—A farewell party was tendered York City,
;
car operated by Mr. Ferry.
y General Hospital for further
br'other-in-law and sister, Mr. andEdward OBreen of Middlesex Ave•—'Mrs. Anthony King was theard Street entertained Miss \Lil-. Flowering; May, Hatching Moon;
Mrs. Mary Seanlon, of Free- >a'ke Avenue.
iatment. Dunham sustained a
June, Salmon Moon; July, Moon of
nue,
on
his
re-enlistment
in
the
Wednesday
guest of her son-in-law lian Eedwick, of Chicaga? 111.
Anna Pavlik
icture of the left cheek bone,
Birth, and August, Fattening Moon.
hold, also a passenger in the Mul-. -—.Anthony Istvan arid daughter TJ. S. Army. He will enter a cap- and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. John
—Miss Marion Srovrimsky of
HO PEL AWN—Mrs. Anna, Pav- holland car, is in a serious con:erations of the cheek and brushDeer Helpless
Alice of Pacific Street, spent the tain, a rank he held in World War Wirtz, of Cooper Avenue.
lik,
of
20
Emmett
Avenue,
HopeLuther Avenue enjoyed a- theatre
rns on the temple.
Deer
fed
by handouts from sumdition, Memorial Hospital authori- .veekend with his mother, Mrs. I. A wrist watch was presented
—'Miss Ronnie Ozell, of Benjalawn, died Tuesday .morning . at ties said. She is being treated foi
him by his friends, and refresh- mon Avenue, has returned home and dinne-r party in New York City mer visitors in national parks some'aul
J-amlb'pr
in
Brooklyn.
her home. She is survived by a fractured skull and lacerations
times "become pauperized and can\ /
—Mrs. D. W. Campbell and ments Were served to the fifty •after spending a few days with Saturday.
five daughters, Frances Pavlik, of the arms and face.
not fend for themselves when winter
laughter Nadine, have returned guests that attended the affair.
relatives in JBayonne.
Mrs. Marie Borcula, of Perth Amcomes.
r
FAREWELL PARTY
^
Private Walter Bguszewski, a rom a visit of several weeks witih
—(Mr. and Mrs. John Wirtz, of
—Mrs. Clarence Bower and
Mrs. Rose DiCaro, of New Bruns- soldier from Staten Island, whom elatives in Reading, Pa.
Cooper Avenue, were entertained
FORKS—Peter Kukan, was givwick, Mrs. Emma Korik, of Fords the Mulhollands picked up near
—'Mrs. Henry Troger: and son,at the hame of Mr. and Mrs. Kais- June and Richard Bower, of So- en a farewell party prior t d his
HELP WANTED
and Mrs. Anna Stango, of Eliza- the Victory Bridge on their way Henry; and their house guest, Mrs. er, of Scotch Plains,. Saturday eve- nora Avenue, attended a theatre induction
into the U. S. Army, at
BOYS ..wanted.-.- Must beth; four sons, John, Frank, back from New York, has been: Roy Chase and son, Roy, of Brook- ning.
performance in Newark on Friday. ;the home of his brother Francis.
have bicycle. Apply Kline's Louis and Edward; two sisters, transferred to an Army hospital yn, Mrs. George Meyer and: chil- —Mr. and Mrs. Russell iFurze
Present a t the party were:; Mr.
W store, Oak Tree Road, Iselin, Mi-s. Marie Boroula, of Perth Am- at Fort Monmouth. He sustained ir-en of New Brunswick, are spend- and children,-Joan and Thomas, of
Washington Elm's End
and Mrs. John Kukan Sr., and son,
J, "
9-4 boy and Mrs. Julia Andrecik; two cuts on t h e knee and head.
The Washington Elm, under which John Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kiikan
ing this week at the Troger sum-, Sonora Avenue, spent Sunday at
brothers, Thomas and Joseph Pothe home of her parents, Mr. and George Washington assumed com- and son, Paul Jr., Mr. and Mrs..
Mulholland, who lives at 167 tnef cottage at Lavallette.
APARTMENT FOR RENT
mand of the American Revolution- George Mihola, Mr. and Mrs. F.. KINDLING - FIREPLACE
lak, of Hopelawn and eight grand- South Street, Freehold, received
—Miss Mildred Gandak of the Mrs. Fred Rapp, of Hillside.
children.
Funeral
services
will
eter
Bent
Brigham
Hospital
in
—Mr. and Mrs. James Bernar- ary forces on July 3, 1775, was lo- Francis Kukan and sons, F . FranCE furnished room for fine
a fractured nose, possible fracture
cated at Cambridge, Mass., but it
lady, garage optional. 153 be held this morning from Holy of the ribs and bruises on the Boston, Mass., is spending thre° •delli and children, Robert and Ed- fell to the ground on October 26, cis Jr., and George Ronald, Steven
Trinity
Church,
Perth
Amboy.
Kukan, Steven Trotsky, Charles
eks
with
her
parents,
Mr.
and
ward,
of
Lincoln
Highway,
are
FAMOUS
jnham Place, Woodbridge. Tel.
arms. His mother, Catherine Mul1923, while tree surgeons were enREADING COAL
o. 8-0793-W.
9-4 Rev. Father Rura officiated. Buri- holland, received head injuries. Mrs. Stanley Gandak of Thomas spending a week at the. home of gaged in the necessary operations of Bartha, B. Gotyas, Miss Helen Hocvath and Peter Kukan.
al was in the church cemetery.
relatives in tCamden.
KOPPER'S COKE
Both Mulholland and his mother treet.
restoring it.
—George
Brooke,
Mathias
Jan^-<Miss
Doris
"Gillhuiy
of
Pacific
FOR SALE
and Ferry, who sustained a lacerJohn Peterson
Jo Relieve
ated eye, a gash on the knee, pos- Street, is spending this week with son and James Duff, of Cooper
Sharp Psychology
82 Green Street, Woodtridge
FORDS—John Peterson, 49, of sible fracture of the ribs and her mother, Mrs. •Gordon Mum- Avenue, enjoyed a fishing trip to
,FUEL OIL
Misery of
Bothered
by
carelessly
tossed
IRGE PLOT—Eight rooms, two 38 Gold Street, Fords, Raritan
Red Bank Sunday.
ford in Scotch Plaains.
Phone Woodbridge 8-0724
razor
blades,
Fort
Moultrie,
S.
C
,
bruises
of
both
arms,
are
still
patile bathrooms — Steam heat, Township, died suddenly Wednes—Mr. and Mrs. Jack Walsh, of officials put up tin cans with the
•epingvl>orch — servant's room, day night at his home. He is sur- tients a t the South Amboy HosMeal Concrete Forms
Newark, were the 'Sunday guests of following sign: "Blades placed in
pital.
feached two car garage, private vived by his widow, Ella; a daugh. Because pressed wood is grainless, Mr. and Mrs. John Wirtz, of Coop- this container will be dropped on
Riding with Ferry were Mrs. it makes ideal concrete forms. er Avenue.
mis court. Price $6,000.00 cash, ter, Pearl; five sisters, Mrs. John
ST. GEORGE AVENUE
Tokyo and Berlin at a later date."
irgaretten & Company, Inc., 276 Jensen and Mrs. Nicholas LaForge Irene Hafely, of 56 Greenbrook Paint may be applied directly on
—Mrs. Alvah Enfield and infant It worked!
UQUID.TABLETS.SALV6.NO5E DROPS
• WOOD-BRIDGE
sbart Street, Perth Amboy, New of Perth Amboy; Mrs. Samuel Al- Avenue, Keasbey, and her daugh- the smooth finished concrete sur- son, Alvah Eugene, of- Berkley
rsey.
9-4 breeht, of Avenel; Mrs. James ter Vivian. The former suffered face which results.
Boulevard, have returned to their
lacerations of the chin and leg
Hansen,
of
Fords;
Mrs.
Joseph
and possible fracture of the knee.
FOR RENT
Jannell, of Keasbey and J h r e e The latter received lacerations on
JRNISHED ROOMS or for light brothers, Hans C , of Fords, Peter, the chin, concussion and possible
housekeeping.
126 Pershing of Perth Amboy, and Matthew, of fracture of t h e skull. They have
'e., 'Carteret, N. J.
9-4 Keasbey.
been transferred t o t h e Perth
The late Mr. Peterson was a Amboy General Hospital. ,
HELP WANTED
World W a r Veteran. He served
CPERIENCED o p e r a t o r s on overseas and was a member of
Still Seeking
shirts wanted. Raritan Manu- the Perth Amboy Post, No. 45, Since the -17th century "the towering cliffs and hidden bays of Moneturing Co., 284 State St., Perth American Legion.
tauk at the eastern end' of Long
nboy, N. J. (top floor). Ask
The Image
Island provided ideal hiding places
r Mr. Galli.
9-4to 9-5
"Time is the image of eternity." for pirates and even today treasure
use of
—Diogenes Laertius.
seekers are still digging among the
WASHERS—VACUUMS
dunes. '
JW—Rebuilt—motors—parts for
No Light
sale.
"When the candles are out all
London Policeman
e can rebuild your old machine.
A policeman in London wears' a
>west terms—all work guaran- women are fair."—Plutarch.
Telephones
monocle on duty.
ed.
Everymake, 290 State

Piscalawayto wn

August Was The Busiest Month-In Pirn fears
Of Existence For Wmihridge Emergenc

Obituaries

One Bead,
Hurt In Aito Crash

awrence Dunham'
1jured In Fall

Iselin Briefs

Hopelawn

CLASSIFIED

.WIRE COAL 'k

Wartime

PARTY LINE

reet, Perth Amboy 4-2262.
12-5-41-52t
TELEI-HONE 4-0075

FHOS.F. BURKE

Correct Alignment and
BALANCED WHEELS will DOUBLE
THE MILEAGE OF YOUR TIRES

Drive
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|

|

|

|

|
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Funeral Directors
366 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Joseph V. Costello, Mgr.
'There U No Substitute—
For Burke Service"

POPULAR BRANDS IN
BOTTLES

257 New Brunswick Ave.
(at Elm. St.)
Perth Amboy, N. J.

Branches: Newark and Jersey City
P. A. 4-3259
Open 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.

GAME SOCIAL

•%lue coal9

E¥ery Ttiyrscfay Evening'

you can't beat it

AT

8:00 P J .

SAVE—-buy it NOW

AT

JOHN J. BITTING

Si'Andrew's Church Hall
AVENEL ST., AVENEL, N. J.

*>- GALL WO. 8-0012
.111.

r^ai

'SING party line service with M l consideration foTr neigltbors on the line is more important
today than ever. All telephone facilities are now >.
Sefrving close to capacity and war needs for materials prevent enlarging the system.
A large part of each day's tremendoiis volume
of calling is to and from party line telegiitones, for
more "than half of the tolephones in New Jersey
homes are on party lines. These lines serve two,
four and more families, and their use for unnecessary calls or unduly long conversations can delay necessary service for many persons.
• Being a good party line neighbor is a matter
of following accepted practices that make the
Service most satisfactory and effective for everybody on the line.
These practices are: answer^rowi^/jyj talkJj*ic/ly; avoid unnecessary calls or a series of calls; and
replace Ihe receiver carefully after calling, to keep
the line from being temporarily out of service.
NEW JERSEY BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
* BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS *

•''

Tune in "TOE TELEPHONE HOUR" Monday ? P^.^WEAjF • XTW

"Tops" in Qualify, Low in
Price!

Thousands

of iov/

prices. Finest qualify meats,
produce, dairy products end
groceries.

FOUR

"fRIMY, SEPTEMBER % 1942

Mrs. Jacob Schneider and Mrs.
Fred Newkirk. The next regular
meeting of the club will be held
Tuesday, Septeitfber 15, in the af—Miss Katlierme Soderstam, of ternoon a t the home of Mrs.
.
Dover Road, is spending two weeks Brongs.
—Mr. and Mrs. William Baldvacation at Long Island, Maine.
—Mrs. Fred Carlson, of Berke- win, of Amherst Avenue, -were
ley Avenue, -was the luncheon frosts at dinner on Sunday to her
guest of Mrs. Charles Olsen, of parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nater,
Jamaica, Long Island, Wednesday, and daughter, Justine, of Philadelphia, Mr. and Mrs. Baldwin are
—.William Loesch, of Enfield also entertaining for several days
Road, is spending this week with this week her brother, Corporal
his aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs.Nater, of 'Camj) Kiliiier.
Charles Loux, of Newark.
—Mrs. -Robert Schwenzer, the
Best Remedy
former Miss (Margaret Jeroff, has
"Patience is the best remedy for
returned to her home on Enfield every trouble."—Plautus.
Road, after spending two weeks at
Belleville, 111., where she became
LEGAL NOTICES
the bride erf Private Schwenzer.
PERMANENT
REGISTRATION AND
He is stationed at Scott Field, 111.
ELECTION NOTICE
TOWN SIP? OF HAIUTAN
—Mrs. Sydney Beaujon, of FairNOTICE is hereby given that the
view Avenue, was the weekend District
boards of Registry and
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Simon Bloek- Election in and for the Township of
Raritara
will
meet
and set at tlfe
1
er, of New Brunswick, this "week. respective, pplling
places:
• —Robert Knauer, of Fairview 1st
District,
piscatawaytown
Avenue, entertained at dinner School.
2nd District, New Fire House,
"Wednesday William McGuigan, of Piseatawaytown.-

Colonia Notes

New York 'City.
- —iMr. and Mrs. Raymond Rohde,
and sons, Barry and John, -of Fairview Avenue, have returned home
after spending a week at Manasquan.
—Mr., and Mrs. Charles iScott, of
Enfield Road, entertained Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Scott and children,
June and Barbara, of Rahway,
Sunday.
; —Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sutter, of
Amherst Avenue, were guests of
honor at a surprise party to mark
their twelfth wedding anniversary,
Sunday, at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Sutter, of Iselin. Other
guests were: Mr. and Mrs. John
Sutter, of Elizabeth; iMr. and Mrs.
Joseph Dillon and children, Mr. and
Mrs. George Brownstedder and
daughter, of Newark, and Geor
gene and Marie Sutter, children of
the honor guests.
—Miss Jane Hynes, of Berkeley
Avenue, "won -a medal for second
place in the 25-yard free stroke
event at the swim meet in the Rahway .'Park [Saturday.
—Mr. and Mrs. John Schussler,
of Inman Avenue, have moved to
their new home in Jersey City.
—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Skibinsky, of Hawthorne Avenue, were
hosts on Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
Anthony Sweeney and Mr. and
iMrs. Walter Skibinsky, oOfewark.
—Mr. and. Mrs. Charles Volk, of
East iCliff Road, were hosts on
Sund'ay to Mr. and Mrs. James
Way and son, James, and Mr. and
Mrs. Edward McKittrick, all of
Jersey City.
—Mrs. Lester Kuseera, of Florence Avenue, was the guest of her
sister-in-law, :Mrs. Samuel Cusimana, of Brooklyn, on Sunday.
—iMr. and Mrs. Willie Wels, of
West Street, enjoyed a moonlight
sail up the Hudson River, .Saturday night.
—-.-••—JFhe-Junior Players met Sunday evening at the home of Mrs.
Frank Pattison, on Glendale Road.
The members worked on Shakespeare, and dramatics of the face,
and the -winners of the honor
awards were Grace Hanson, Jane
Hynes and Robert Pattison. The
"later presented the club with an
illuminated roll of honor, painted
toy himself, on which will be recorded the prize winners of each
meeting, for dramatic expression
attitude, effort and benefits to the
group. Others present were Aliea
Mance, Jean Walker and Mrs. Pattison.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Fry, formerly of Inman Avenue, have
moved to their new home oh A.mherst Avenue.
—Mr. 'and Mrs. Charles Skibinsky, of Hawthorne Avenue, are
hosts this week to Mrs. Joseph
Izzo, of Salt Lake City, Utah.
—Miss Diantha Pattison, granddaughter of Mrs. Frank Pattison
of Glendale Road, was the winner
on Saturday of two prizes, one for
the fifty yard and one for the 25
yard event, in the swim meet held
Saturday at the Rahway River
Park.
—iMr. and Mrs. Otto Fehlauer,
of Wood Avenue, were hosts on
Sunday at a picnic dinner to Mr.
and Mrs. Willie Wels, Mr. and
Mrs. Horst Tethnor, Mr. and Mrs.
Kurt Tethnor, Mr. and Mrs. Hans
Abel, Mr. and Mrs. William Dyke
and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Becker.
—Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Suit,
of West Street, were hosts on Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Otis,
Fred Furman, and Mrs. Bernice
Hague, of Newark; Mr. and Mrs.
•Alvin Stone, of Arlington; Mrs.
Pauline Smith and son, John, of
Bayside, Long Island, and Mrs.
Grace Abbott and children, of
Piainfield.
—The "Colonia Roosters" organized last week at the home of
Joseph Brongs, on Fagan Place,
and chose Edward Weber as secretary, and Jacob Schneider as treasurer. A president will foe chosen
at the next general meeting to be
held at the home of Leo Klein, on
Inwood'Avenue, the date to be an' nounced later. The poultry hobbyists held interesting discussions
on the subject "How the poultry
hobbyist can help the war effort by
producing quality poultry and
eggs." The club will eventually
take in other animal 'hobbyists.
Members include: Joseph Brongs,
tPaskel Merritt, Leo Klein, Edwar'd
Weber, Jacob Schnieder and John
Eek.
• -—The Women's Unit of the Inman Estates Progressive Association held a successful children's
party Tuesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. George Brongs, on
Fagan Place. Games were played
and refreshments served to about
sixteen children of the Estates.
.Members present were: Mrs. Bernard Day, Mrs. William Ogden,
Mrs. Stanley LniBoniecki, Mrs.
Paul Knieriemen, Mrs. John. Eck,

Srd District, Qak Tree School, Oak
Tree.
4th District, Clara Barton School.
5th District, Steltdn School House.
6th District, Clara Barton School
T U E S D A Y , S E P T E M B E R 15,
1942, between the hours of 7 A. M.
and 8 P. M., (War Time) for the purpose of conducting a Primary Election for the nomination and election
of candidates for the offices hereinafter mentioned, and finally on
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1942,
between the hours of 7 A. M. and S
P. 'M. (War Time) for the purpose
of conducting a General Election
and electing
One—State Senator.
Three—Members of the General
Assembly.
One—Surrogate.
One—Coroner.
Two—Members of the Board of
Chosen Freeholders.
Two—Justices of Peace
(full
term).
One—Justice of Peace (to fill vacancy).
One—County Committeeman of
each political . party for each district.
One—County Committeewoman of
each political party for each district.
THE ' AFORESAID
PRIMARY
ELECTION AND GENERAL ELECTION "WILL BE HELD AT THE
POLLING PLACES MENTIONED:
THE BOUNDARY LINES OF SAID
DISTRICTS FOLLOW:
BOUNDARIES OF DISTRICTS

DMrtrtct No. i

Beginning at a point on the north
bank of the .Raritan River where
the dividing line of Highland Park
and the township intersects; thence
northerly along said dividing line
to the center" line of Woodbridge
avenue: thence ' running easterly
along the center line of Woodbridge
avenue to Bonhamtown Corner;
thence southerly along the center
line of road leading from Bonhamtown Corner to bridge over Red
Root Creek, Raritan River, thence
up" Raritan River to place of Beginning.
Polling Place, School Number 3,
Woodbridge avenue, Piscatawaytown.
District No,
'2
Beginning at Bonhamtown Corner
at the intersection of the center line
of WoQdbringe avenue with the
center line of Main street; thence
running along the center line o£
Woodbridge avenue - to the center
line of Duclos Lane; thence northerly along the center line of Duclos
Lane to where Mill Brook crosses
the same; thence easterly up Mill
Brook to where the same intersects the line dividing the property
of MJichael Jelin and the property
known as the Hill Tract; thence
continuing easterly alongr said dividing line to. the center line of
Piainfield
avenue; thence northwesterly along center line of Plainfield avenue to the center of the
Middlesex and . Essex Turnpike;
thence northeasterly along the center of the Middlesex and Essex
Turnpike to the Metuehen Borough
line; thence southeasterly and easterly along- the Metuchen Borough
line to the center line of Main
street•or Bonhamtown road; thence
southerly along Main street to the
Place of Beginning. .
Polling Place, Raritan
Engine
Co., No. 1, New Firertouse, first floor,
Piainfield and"* Simpson Avenues,
Piscatawaytown.
psifrtrsct No. 3
All that part of Raritan Township
north - of the following described
line: Beginning at a point In the
dividing- line
between
Raritan
Township and Woodbridge Township, near Menlo Park, where the
Port Reading Railroad Intersects
the same, thence running westerly
along the center line of the Port
Reading Railroad to where the
same is intersected by the Metuchen Borough Line; thence northerly, westerly and southerly, along
the center line of the New Durham
Road; thence westerly along the
center line of the New Durham
Road to where, the same is intersected by the line dividing Piscataway Township and Raritan Township.
Polling Place, Oak Tree School,
Oak Tree Road, Oak Tree.
District No. 4
Beginning at a point in the dividing line between Raritan Township
and Woodbridge Township near
IHenlo Park where center line of
Port Reading R.ailroad intersects
the same; thence running westerly
along the center line of said railroad to the point where same intersects Metuchen Borough line; thence
running southerly and southwesterly along the dividing line between
the Borough of .Metuchen and Raritan Township to center line of Amboy avenue; thence easterly along
center line of Amboy avenue to the
dividing- line
between
Raritan
Township and Woodbridg-e Township; thence northerly along dividing- line of Woodbridge Township
and Raritan Township to place of
Beginning.
Polling
Place,
Clara
Barton
School, Amboy avenue, Clara Barton.
IMntrict No. 5
Beginning in the center of Duclos
Lane where the same is intersected
by Mill Brook, said beginning point
being also a corner in the Highland
Park Borough line; thencearunningeasterly to the center of said brook
to where the same intersects the
line dividing the property of Michael Jelin and the property, known
as the Hill Tract; thence continuing along said dividing line to the
center of Piainfield avenue; thence
northwesterly along the center of
Piainfield avenue to the center of
the Middlesex and Essex Turnpike;
thence northeasterly along" the center of the. 'Middlesex and Essex
Turnpike to the Metuchen Borough
line; thence northwesterly along the
Mletuehen Boroug-h line to the center of the New Durham Road;
thence westerly along" the center ol
the New Durham Road to the Piscataway Town'ship line; thence
southerly and southwesterly alongthe Piscataway Township line to the
Highland Park Borough line; thence
southeasterly ana easterly along the
Highland Park Borough line to the
place of Beginning.
Polling- Place, Stelton School,
Plaimfleld avenue, Stelton.
District No. 6
Beginning- at a point in the dividing line between Raritan Township
and Woodbridge Township at Fords,
where center line of Amboy avenue
intersects the same; thence westerly
along center line of Amboy avenue
to a point where the same intersects
Metuchen Borough line then running southwesterly and westerly
along- dividing line between the
Borough of Metuchen and Raritan
Township to the center line of Bonhamtown Road; thence southerly
along- Bonhamtown .Road and the
road to the bridge over Red Root
Creek to the Raritan River; thence
down the Raritan to the point where

Oscarettes At Victory Luncheon

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

of Raritan Township (the same being for the cost of advertising said sale Place; on the East by the remain- on file-wiQi-the TownshiD
the center line of Mutton Hollow Road) and for the payment of a reason- ing- half of lot three hundred and to inspection ftn4 to, be p y ^
to the • northerly line of block 440: able charge for the preparation of seventy-nine (379); on the south by prior, to sale. Lots SO and S-J
thence easterly along the northerly the deed or contract.
lots three hundred and sixty-seven Block 446-C Woodbridge Towirsj
line of block 440; thence easterly along
The Board of Commissioners of (367) and part of lot three hundred Assessment Map.
T
the northerly line of blocks 440, 441, the Township of Raritan in the and sixty-eight (368); and on the
Take further notice that t
442-J, 442K, 443C, 447P. 447L to County of Middlesex has fixed Tues- West by lots three hundred and Township Committee has, by -F«j
the center line of Middlesex Avenue; day, September 8th, 1942 next, at 8 eighty-one to three hundred and lution and pursuant to law, fixed
thence southerly along the center line P. M. at the regular meeting of the eighty-four (384.-384) as shown on minimum price at which said B
of Middlesex. Avenue to the Pennsyl- Board of Commissionrs to be held said map.
In said block will T>e sola togetj
vania Railroad; thence easterly along at the Town Hall for a hearing as
Being- a part of the same premises with all other details pertinent, si
the Pennsylvania Hailroad to the, point to "whether said offer -of purchase conveyed to the said Mike Xanovsky minimum price being- $200.00 'jf
or place of beginning.
shall be confirmed and ratified. The and Mary Yanovsky, his wife, by costs of preparing deed and acrw
Polling Place: New Iselin. School, No. Board "of Commissioners reserves deed from the Township Develop- Using- this sale. Said lots i n . JS
15, Pershing Avenue, Iselin.
the right to reject said bid, or in ment Co. dated Jan. 25, 1926, and re- block if sold on terms, will re(ft|
the event a higher or better terms corded in the Middlesex County a down payment of $20.00 the is
SECOND WABD—NINTH DISTBICT shall be bid for said price or better Clerk's Office in Book 838 of Deeds ance
of purchase price to be pi
Beginning at the intersection of the terms shall be bid for said property, page 129.
In equal monthly Installments- 3
center line of the Lehigh Valley Rail- to accept the- same.
Being the premises commonly $5.00 plus interest anA other tefs
road and center line of Crows Mill
known and designated as No. 11 provided for in contract of sale,"
WILFRED R. WOODWARD,
Road, thence northerly along center
Joyce street, Fords, New Jersey.
Township Clerk.
Take further notice that at, si
line of Crows Mill Eoad to the center
The approximate amount of the
To
be
advertised
in
Raritan
or any date to which it- ffl
line of King George Road, thence east- Township Fords Beacon on Septem- decree to be satisfied by said sale eale,
be
adjourned, the Township Ccs
erly along center line of King George ber i, 1942.
is the sum of four thousand two mittee reserves the right in its <S
Road to center line of West Pond
hundred forty dollars ($4,240.00) to- eretion to reject any one or all tf
Road thence easterly along center line
September 2, 1942 gether with the costs of this sale. and to sell said lots in said KUj
of West Pond Road to a point, said
Together with all and singular to such bidder as it may select,^
|
PUBLIC
NOTICE
point being the intersection of center
the rights, privileges, hereditaments regard being given to terms -<S
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given and
line of West Pond Road with a line
appurtenances thereunto be- manner of payment, in case one a
drawn parallel to and 400 feet west- that John Varady Sr. and John'Var- longing
or in anywise appertaining. more minimum bids shall ha 3
erly from Pennsylvania Avenue, aa ady iJr. have offered to purchase
WILLIAM
. A. ALLGAIR, Sheriff celved.
laid, out, thence southerly along said from the Township of Raritan for ALFRED D. ANTONIO,
Upon acceptance of the minima
Solicitor.
line to a point. The northeast corner the sum of Eight hundred and sev- $36.12
bid, or bid above minimum, by t
of property belonging to St. Mary's enty-five ($875.00) Dollars, payable F.B.8-21,2S;9-4,11
Township
Committee and the pa
Church and- also the northwest corner One Hundred and fifty (|150.00) Dolment thereof by the purchaser i
of property known as Washington lars in cash and the balance under
eoraing
io
the manner of purchi
Heights, thence southerly along bound- contract to be met by monthly pay- Refer To: W-528; Docket 137/3«3
In accordance with terms of sal*,
ary line of Washington Heights and ments of $25.00 to include interest
arOOTCW OF PUBLIC SALE
file,
the
Township
will deliver"
Church property to a corner of same, at 4% per annum, Block 3S8, Lots TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
bargain and sale deed for said pre
thence easterly along said boundary 19-20, on the assessment map of the
At a- regular meeting: of the Town- Ises.
line to a corner of same, thence south,- Township of Raritan, County of ship Committee of the Township of
Dated: August 18, 1942.
Woodbridge held Monday, August
tirly along said boundary of said prop- Middlesex, State of New Jersey.
B. J. DUNIGAN, eirty to the center line of New BrunsBEGINNING in the Northerly line 17, 1942, I was directed to advertise
Township Clerk
wick Avenue, thence easterly along of Sylvan Dell Avenue, at a point the fact that on Tuesday evening,
To be advertised August 28 a
September
8,
1942,
the
Township
oenter
line
of
New
Brunswick
Avenue
therein distant Four Hundred Sixty- Committee will meet at 8 P. M. September 4, 1842, in the Fords Bs
For the first time in its history, the Radio City Music Hall preto the center line of Pennsylvania seven and Two-tenths (467.2') feet
sented its own awards, "Oscarettes," to Hollywoodians associated
Avenue, as laid out south of New "Westerly from the intersection of (W. T.) inr the Committee Chambers, con.
Brunswick Avenue, thence southerly the Westerly line of Silver Lake Memorial Municipal Building, Wood- liefer Ti>: "W-528: Docket 137/363
with "Mrs. Miniver," the film which established new world recalong line of said Pennsylvania Ave- Avenue with the Northerly 'line of bridge, New Jersey, and expose and
ords for attendance, far surpassing the previous world's record
a t public sale and to the highest
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SAXdE
nue, to the center line of the Lehigh Sylvan Dell Avenue; thence running sell
set by "Gone With The Wind" for total attendance at a popular
bidder according to terms of sale on TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
Valley Railroad, thence westerly along (1) Westerly along the Northerly file
with the Township Clerk open
price showing in a single theatre.
At
a
regular meeting of the Tow
the center line of Lehigh Valley Rail- line of Sylvan Dell Avenue, Fifty to
inspection and-to be publicly read ship Committee
the Township
road to the point or place of beginning. (50') feet; thence (2) Northerly and prior
to sale, Lots 162 and 163, in Woodbridge heldof Monday,
In addition to the medallions given Miss Jean Struther, author
Augt
at right angles with the Northerly Block 24-D, Woodbridge .Township
of the book upon which the film is based, by Gus S. EysseH,
17,
1942,
I
was
directed
to adverti
Polling Place: Fords Casino, New line of Sylvan Dell Avenue, One Assessment
Map.
the fact that on Tuesday eveuii
Brunswick Avenue, corner Crows Mill Hundred (100') feet; thence (3)
managing director of the Music Hall (center) and to Walter
Take furttner notice that the September 8, 1942, the Townsl
Boad, Fords.
Easterly, parallel with the North- Township
Pidgeon (right), Director William Wyler, Greer Garson and
Committee has, by reso- Committee will meet' at 8 P.
erly
line
of
Sylvan
Dell
Avenue,
lution and pursuant to law, fixed" a IW. T.) in the Committee Chambe
Producer Sidney Franklin received the "Oscarettes."
THIBD WABD—FIBST DISTBICT
Fifty (50') feet; thence (4) South- minimum
price at -which said lots Memorial Municipal Building, Woo
Beginning on Staten Island Sound at erly, parallel with the first course, in
said block will be sold together bridge, New Jersey, and expose-a
LEGAL NOTICES
the southerly terminus of the second One Hundred (100') feet to the with
LEGAL NOTICES
all
other details pertinent,
class railroad property of the Port place of Beginning.
said minimum price being $1600.00 sell at public sale and to the hlg
the line dividing- Raritan Township
Beginning at intersection of the cent- Reading Railroad, thence in a general
Being- known and designated as plus costs of preparing deed and est bidder according to terms
and Woodbridge Townshiip inter- er line of Ryan Street with, the north- southerly direction along Staten Island Lots 19 and 20 as shown on a cer- advertising- this sale. Said lots in sale on file with the Township Cle
sects the same; thence northerly erly line of Lehigh Valley Railroad Sound to the point of prolongation of tain map filed in the Middlesex said block If sold on terms, will re- open to inspection and to be public
along the dividing- line between the running ttience (1) northerly along Central Avenue with the said Staten County Clerk's Office entitled "Map quired a "down payment of $160.00 read prior to sale, Lots U7-B a
Township of Raritan and the Town- center line of Ryan Street to Island Sound; thence in a general of River- View Dell, Raritan Town- the balance of purchase price to be 38-B in Block 142 to be hereaft
as Lot 37-JB in Block 1
ship of Woodbridge to the place of where it .intersects the center line' westerly direction to the center line ship, Middlesex Co., New Jersey.
paid in equal monthly installments knownparticularly
described as t
of New Brunswick Avenue, thence of Sewaren Avenue; thence southerly
Beginning. "
Being also known as Lots 19 and of. $20.00 plus interest and other more
(2)
westerly
along
the
center
line
ndrtherlj'
70' of the original lot
along Sewaren Avenue to the center 20 in Block 33S as shown on the terms provided for in contract of
Polling place, Clara. Barton school,
Block 142, Woodbridge Townsl
Amboy avenue, Clara Barton.
-^ of New Brunswick Avenue to where it line of the intersection of the said Se- Raritan Township Tax Map.
intersects the center line of Hoy Aye-,waren Avenue and Glen Cove Avenue;
Map.
WILFRED R. WOODWARD,
In addition to the foregoing, the - Take further notice that at saia Assessment
thence. (3) northerly along center thence in a general westerly direction
Take further notice that the Tow
Township Clerk. sue,
line
of Hoy Avenue, to where it inter-1 along Glen Cove Avenue and the ex- purchaser shall also be responsible sale, or any date to which it may ship Committee has, by resoluti
F.B.9-4,11 . •":
...
for
the
cost
of
advertising
said
sale
be adjourned, the Township Com- and pursuant to law, fixed a mii
sects the center line of King George's tension of the said center line of the
and for the payment of a reasonPost Road, thence (4) southwesterly
reserves the right in its dis- mum price at which said lots in SE
Glen Cove Avenue to Woodbridge able charge for the preparation of mittee
ELECTION NOTICE
along the center line of King George's said
cretion to reject any one or all block will be sold together with
thence in a northerly direction the deed or contract.
TOWNSHIP OF WOODBRIDGE
Post Road to where it intersects the Creek;
bids and to sell said lots in said other details pertinent, said mi!
the courses of the WoodBoard of Commissioners of block to such bidder as it may se- mum price being $500.00 plus coi
In conformity with provisions or northerly line of ttie Lehigh Valley following
Creek; thence easterly along theTheTownship
of Raritan in the lect, due regard being given to terms of preparing deed and advertisi
an act entitled, "An act to regulate Railroad, thence (5) along said north- bridge
Myrtle
Avenue
extended
and
Myrtle
elections, approved May 5th, 1920, erly line of Lehigh Valley Railroad to Avenue to the center Siae of Aah County of Middlesex has fixed Tues- and manner of payment, in case one this sale. Said lots in said block
September 8th, 1942, next at ormone minimum bids shall bs re- sold on terms, will require a do1
the supplements thereto and amend- the point or place of beginning.
street; thence northerly along Ash day,
Polling Place: Keasbey School.
8 P. M. at the regular meeting of ceived.
ments thereof," to the end of the
payment of $50.00, the balance
Street
to
the
intersection
of
said
Ash
Board of Commissioners to be
legislatures session of 1927, Notice
Upon acceptance of the minimum purchase price to be paid in eqi
with Homestead Avenue; thence the
held at the Town Hall for a .hear- bid, or bid above minimum, by the monthly installments of $20.00 pi
is hereby given that the District SECOND WARD—SECOND DISTBICT street
easterly
along
Homestead
Avenue
to
ing as to whether said offer or pur- Townsliip Committee and the pay- interest and other terms provid
Board of Registry and election and
Beginning at the intersection of the its intersection -with Blair Road; chase shall be confirmed and rati- ment
for the election districts of the center
thereof by the purchaser ac- for in contract of sale.
line of the Lehigh Valley Rail- thence northerly along the center line fied. The Board of Commissioners cording
Township of Woodbridge will meet road with
to the manner of purchase
Take further notice that at SE
center line of Florida of Blair Road to the boundary line of reserves the right to reject said In accordance
in the place hereinafter designated Grove Road,the
with terms of sale on sale, or any date to which, it may
.Woodbridge
and
Carteret;
thence
in
then northerly along oenbid,
or
in
the
event
a
higher
or
for the purpose of holding a Pri- ter line of Florida
file,
the
Township will deliver a adjourned, the Township Commitl
an
easterly
and
southeasterly
direction
Grove
Rd.,
to
the
better terms shall be bid for said bargain and sale deed for said prem- reserves the right in its discreti
mary Election.
intersecton of center of Florida Grove along the boundary line of Woodbridge price or better terms shall be bid ises.
to reject any one or all bids and
On Tuesday, September 15, 1942, Rd., with the center line of West Pond and Carteret to the center line of the for said property, to accept the . Dated: August IS, 1942.
sell said lots in said block to su
between the hours of 7 o'clock A. Rd., thence westerly along the center right-of-way of the Central Railroad of same.
B. J. DXINIGAN,
bidder
as it may select, due rega
New
Jersey,
thence
in
a
southwesterly
line
of
West
Pond
road
to
a
point,
M., and S o'clock, P. M. (War
Township Clerk.
being- given to terms and manner
along the center, line of the
WILFRED R. WOODWARD,
Time) the District Board of Elec- said point being the intersection of direction
To be advertised August 2S and payment, in case one or more ml]
Central
Railroad
of
New
Jersey
to
Its
Township
Clerk.
the
center
line
of
West
Pond
Rd.,
with
tions will meet for the purpose of
.with the southerly boundTo be advertised in Raritan September 4, 1942, in the Fords mum bids shall be received.
electing- One County Committeeman a line drawn 400 feet westerly from intersection
Upon acceptance of the minimi
parallel to Pennsylvania Avenue ary line of> the. right-of-way ,of the Township Fords Beacon on Septem- Beacon. •
and. One County Committeewoman and
bid, or bid above minimum, by t
laid out, thence southerly along Port Reading Railroad; thence in a ber 4, 1942.
for each political party in each dis- a3
Refer
To:
W-330;
Docket
137/C37
general
easterly
direction
along
the
Township Committee and the pa
line to a point. The northeast
trict and for the purpose of making said
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
ment thereof by the purchaser E
of property belonging to St. southerly line of the second class RailSeptember 2, 1942
nomination for the several State, corner
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
road property of the Port Reading
cording to the manner of purrtu1
Mary's
Church
and
also
the
northwest
PUBLIC
NOTICK
County and Township offices to be (sorner of property known as Washing- Railroad to the point or place of be• At a regular meeting of the Tpw.n- in accordance with terms of sale
voted for at the general election as tew Heights, thence southerly along
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby, given ship" Committee of the Township of file, the Township will deliver
below mentioned.
asia boundary line of Washington 1 Beginning at the center line of the that Steve Szebeledy has offered to Woodbridge held Monday August bargain and sale Seed for ss
Heights and Church property to a cor- Central Railroad of New Jersey at its purchase from the Township of 17, 1942, I was directed to adver- premises.
One—United States Senator.
Raritan for the sum of Two thou- tise the fact that on 'Tuesday eveDated: August IS, 1842.
One—Member of the House of ner of 3ame, thence easterly along said meeting- point with the boundary line sand
seven hundred ($2,700.00) Dol- ning, September 8, 1942, the Townboundary line to a corner of same, of Woodbridge and Carteret; thence
B. J. DTTNIGAN,
Representatives.
lars,
payable in cash, Block 694, Lot ship Committee will meet a t 8 P. M.
thence southerly along said boundary (1) in a general southeasterly direction
Township Cleric
One—State Senator.
(War
Time)
in
the
Committee
Cham33,
on
the
assessment
map
of
the
of
said
property
to
the
center
line
of
along
the
boundary
line
of
WoodTo
be
advertised
August 2S a
Three—Members of the General
New Brunswick Avenue, thence east- bridge and Carteret to Arthur Avenue Township of Raritan, ' County of bers, Memorial Municipal Building, September 4, 1942, • in the Foi
Assembly.
Woodbridge,
New
Jersey,
and
expose
Middlesex,
State
of
New
Jersey.
erly
along
center
line
of
New
Brunsthe boundary line of Woodbridge and
Beacon.
One—Surrogate.
BEGINNING at the intersection and-sell at public sale and to the
wick Avenue, to the center line or Arthur Street; thence (2) following
One—Coroner.
Pennsylvania Avenue, as laid Carteret
in a general southerly direc- of the Northwesterly line of Wood- highest bidder according to terms of Hefer To; W-20; Docket 117/39
Two—Members of the Board of of
01
out south of New Brunswick Avenue, y. } to its meeting point -with bridge Turnpike with the North- sale on file with the Township Clerk
Freeholders.
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
thence southerly " along line of'said Stater. Island Sound p-thence (3) in a easterly line of Grand View Ave- open to inspection and to be publicly
One—Committeeman from each Pennsylvania
Avenue, to the center of general westerly direction 'along the nue; thence running (1) Northwest- read prior tp sale, Lots 17 and 18 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN;
ward.
At
a regular meeting of • i
in
Block
444-C,
Woodbridge
Townthe Lehigh Valley Eailroad, thence line of Staten Island Sound to the ter! erly along the Northeasterly line of
Four—Justices of the Peace.
Township Committee of the Tow
easterly along the center line of Le- minus of the second class railroad Grand View Avenue, Thirteen Hun- ship Assessment Map.
One—County Committeeman and high Valley Railroad to the point or property
ship
of
Woodbridge held Mond;
of the Port Reading Railroad dred Sixteen (1316') feet, more or
Take further notice that the Town
County Committeewoman from each place of beginning.
17, 1942, I was directed
Company; thence in a general norta- less, to lands formerly of the Man- ship Committee has, by resolution August
election district.
advertise
fact that on Tuesd
westerly direction along the southerly or Real Estate and Trust Company, and pursuant to law, fixed a mini- evening, the
8, 1942, t
Notice is hereby given that a
Polling Place: Hopelawn School.
boundary line of the second class rail- now of the Middlesex Title Com- mum price at which said lots-in said Township September
Committee will meet
General Election will he held at
road property of the Port Reaaing pany; thence (2) Northeasterly block will be sold together with all 8 P. M. (W.T.)
in
the
Commitl
the various polling places in the SECOND WABD—THIBD DISTBICT a
along said lands of the Middlesex other details pertinent, said mini- Chambers,
Memorial
Municii
Township of Woodbridge, Middlesex
?f » ^ t C o m p a n y t 0 t h e - intersection Title
mum
price
being
$800.00
plus
costs
Company,
Sixteen
Hundred
Beginning
at
a
point
where
the
centBuilding,
Woodbridge,
New
Jea-S'
County, N. J. between the hours of
of a. right-of-way of tne Port Reading
preparing deed and advertising and expose and sell at public
Si
7 A. M. and 8 P. M. • War Time, er line of Ryan Street intersects the Railroad Company wits the right-oi Thirty-seven 11637') feet, more or of
this
sale.
Said
lots
in
said
block
if
northerly
line
of
the
Lehigh
Valley
less,
to
the
Township
line
between
and
to
the
highest
bidder
accordi
on Tuesday, November 3, 1942, for Railroad thence (1) northerly along the way of the Central Railroad Company
the Township of R.aritan and the sold on terms, will require a down to terms of sale on file with t
the purpose of electing.
of
New
Jersey;
thence
in
a
general
payment of-$80.00, the balance of
center line of Ryan Street to whare it
direction along the renter Township of Woodbridge; thence purchase price to be paid in equal Township Olerk open to inspect!
One—United States Senator.
e of
intersects the center line of New northerly
the^right-of-way of thl c S t r a l (3) Southeasterly along- said Town- monthly installments of $12.00 plus and to be publicly read prior
One—-Member of the House of Brunswick Avenue, thence (2) westerly Rn i
Company of New Jersey to ship line, Ten Hundred Fifty (1050') interest .and other terms 'provided sale, Lots 295 and 296 in Blork 1
Representatives.
th
along the center line of New Bruns- Railroad
Woodbridge Township Assessmt
feet, more or less, to lands of Hans for in contract of sale.
|, ? 2 m8t oP Ira pClea;c ei o°fr t beginning. y
One—State Senator.
wick Avenue to where it intersects t'.ie
Map.
N
o
T
s
!
'
J ^ a ^ S School, P. Eriksen; thence (4) Southerly
Three—Members of the General center line of Hoy Avenue; thence (3)
Take
further
notice
that
at
said
along lands of said Hans P. Eriksen
Assembly.
. ••
northerly along the center line of Hoy
Take further notice that t
or,any date to which it may be
Avenue to where it intersects the cent- THIED WARD-SECOND DISTBICT and lands, of Hans Peterson, Six sale,
Township Committee has, by res
One—Surrogate.
Hundred Twenty (620') feet, more adjourned, the Township Committee lution and pursuant to law, fix
er line of King George's Post Road
One—Coroner.
Beginning at a point in St. Georges or loss, to the said Northwesterly reserves the right in its discretion a minimum price at which ss
thence (4) northeasterly along the
any one or all bids and to
Two—Members of. the Board of center Ime of King Georges Post Road S-venue where the same is Intersected line
of Woodbridge
Turnpike; to reject
said lots in said block to such lots in said block will be sold i
Freeholders.
. • where it intersects the center line of 51 A 6 P . ort . Read l°g Railroad and from thence (5) Southwesterly along the sell
One—Committeeman from each to
bidder as it may select, due regard g-ether with all other details p<
Crows Mill Road; thence (5) southerly said beginning point running northerly Northwesterly line of Woodbridge being
ward.
given to terms and manner of tinent, said minimum price bei
along the center line of Crows Mill along the center line of St. Georges Turnpike, Four Hundred
Eight
$200.00 plus costs of preparl
Four—Justices of the Peace.
Road
to -where it intersects the norfi- o/thUer-? thf "utterly, boundary ifne (40S') feet, more or less, to the payment, in case one or more mini- deed and advertising- this sale. S:
erl
mum
bids
shall be-received.
y Hn? of the Lehigh Valley Rail- of the City of Rahway; thence easterly place of Beginning-.
lots
said block if sold on tern
FIRST WABD—ITBST DISTBICT
Upon acceptance of the' minimum will in
road, thence (6) along the northerly
boundary line of
require a Sown payment'
AH that tract lying between the line of the Lehigh Valley Railroad to along t i ef southerly
a h w a y t o t h e Pe
Being known and designated as bid, or bid above minimum, by the $20.00,
the
balance of purchase pri
imsylvan?a Lot 33 in'Block 694 as shown on the Township Committee and the payPennsylvania Railroad (on the east) the center line of Ryan Street; the R^i™V £
to be paid in equal monthly insta
Railroad; thence southerly along the Raritan
and the center line of Amboy avenue pomt or place of beginning.
Township
Tax
Map.
ment
thereof
by
the
purchaser
acments
of
$10.00 plus interest a
Pennsylvania Railroad to the Port
(on the west); and 100 feet north ol
In addition to the foregoing, the cording to the manner of purchase other terms provided for in contra
Polling: Place: Thompson Hall. New Reading Railroad; thence westerly
Green street (on the north) and (on
in
accordance
with
terms
of
sale
on
purchaser
shall
also
be
responsible
Brunswick
Avenue.
Fords.
along
the
Port
Reading
Railroad
to
of sale.
the south) a line drawn mid-way befor the cost of advertising said sale file, the Township will deliver a
the point or place of beginning.
tween New and Second streets, and
Take further notice that at sf
Polling Place: Avenel School, No. 4. and for the payment of a reason- bargain and sale deed for said
projecting easterly to said railroad: SECOND WABD—FOUBTH DISTBICT
sale, or any date to which it m
able charge for the preparation of premises.
Comprising central Fords. All that
be
adjourned, the Township Co,
Dated
August
18,
1942.
the
deed
or
contract.
lying north of King George's THIBD WABD—THIBD DISTBICT
mittee reserves the right in
Beginning at the intersection of the tract road,
B.-J. DUNIGAN,
The Board of Commissioners of
lying between the Raritan
discretion
to reject any Onecenter line of the Perth Amboy and Post
Township
Clerk.
Comprising
Sewaren.
the
Township
of
Raritan
in
the
line and the- boundary of
Woodbridge Railroad with the Perth Township
To be advertised August 2S and all bids and to sell said lots
County of Middlesex has fixed TuesPolling Place: Sewaren School.
the First Ward, and lying south of a
Amboy City Line, thence northerly northerly
said
block
to such bidder as
September
4,
1942,
in
the
Fords
boundary described as fol- THIRD WABD—FOUBTH DISTBICT day, September 8th,'1942, next, at
along the center line of the Perth Am- iGT73:
may select, due regard being giv
.
>
Including all the ward south of Port S P. M. at the regular meeting of Beacon.
boy and Woodbridge Eailroad to the
to
terms
and
manner of payme
at a point in the Rari- Reading Railroad and west of Wood- the Board of Commissioners to be Refer To: W-20; Docket 117/30
center line of Freeman Street, thence tanBeginning
in case oiie or more minimum bi
Hield at the Town Hall for a hearLine 100 feet north of the north- bridge Creek.
easterly along the center line of Free- erlyNOTICES
OF
PUBLIC
SALE
shall
be
received.
Polling Place: Parish House, (Wood- ing as to whether said.offer of purof Fifth street; thence eastman Street to the center line of Rah- erly line
Upon acceptance of the minimi
.
chase shall he confirmed and rati- To Whom I t May Concern:
100 feet north of Fifth bridge).
way Avenue, thence southerly along street and
At a regular meeting of the Town- bid, or bid above minimum, by t
The Board of Commissioners
crossing
Grant
avenue
to
the
THIKD WABD—FIFTH DISTBICT fied.
the center line of Rahway Avenue and northerly i e of Fords Terrace No
ship
Committee
of
the
Township
of
Township
Committee and the pa
reserves
the
right
to
reject
said
TO
along t!ie center line of Berry Street
Beginning at a point in the Penn- bid, or in the event a higher or bet- Woodbridge, held Monday, August ment thereof by the purchaser a
thence northerly along the same sylvania
to Woodbridge Creek, thence south- 1;
Railroad
where
the
same
la
17,
1942,
I
was
directed
to
advertise
cording
to
the manner of purcha
an angle; thence easterly along a intersected by the Port Reading Rail- ter terms shall be 'bid for said price
erly along Wbodbridge Creek to the to
fact that on Tuesday evening, in accordance with terms of SJ
northerly line of Fords Terrace %'o road
or better terms shall be bid for said the
Perth" Amboy City line, thence west- 1,
and
from
said
beginning
running
September
8,
1942,
the
Township
on
file,
the
Township will deltv
to the center of Mary avenue- northerly along the Pennsylvania Rail- property, to accept the same.
erly along the Perth Amboy City line thence
Committee will meet at 8 P. M. a bargain and sale deed for sa
northerly along the center of road to the southerly boundary line ol
to the point or place of beginning.
WILFRED
R.
WOODWARD,
(War
Time)
in
the
Committee
ChamMary avenue,' to a point 100 feet
premises.
Township Clerk.
bers, Memorial Municipal Building,
Polling Place: Memorial Municipal north, of the northerly line of Pitman the City of Rahway; thence easterly
Dated: Aug-ust IS, 1942.
To be advertised in Raritan Woodbridge, New Jersey, and expose
along the southerly boundary line of
Building.
avenue, thence easterly and 100 feet the
B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township
Fords
Beacon
on
SeptemCity
of
Rahway
to
Hart
Street;
and sell at public sale and to the
north of Pitman avenue crossing thence northeasterly still along ths ber 4, 1942.
Township Cleric.
highest bidder according to terms of
FIBST WABD—SECOND DISTBICT Poplar street, and continuing in the
To
be
advertised
28 a
boundary
line
of
the
City
of
Ralrway
sale on file with the Township Clerk September 4, 1942, August
All that tract between the Penn- same course to the boundary of the
in tile For
to the Rahway River; thence easterly
SHERIFF'S SALE
open to inspection and to be pub- Beacon.
sylvania Railroad (on" the east) and First Ward.
along
the
Rahway
River
to
the
westerIn Chancery of New Jersey. Be- licly read prior to sale, Lots 1393
the center line of Amboy avenue (on
the west); and between a line (on ^Foiling Place: Old Fords School ly boundary line of the Borough of tween M. Elva Lee, Executrix of the and 1394 in "Block 4-0, "Woodbridge Refer Tot W-52!>: Docket 137/00
Carteret; thence southwesterly still Estate of Cora Moke, deceased, is Township Assessment Map.
the north) drawn mid-way between No. 7, King Georges Boad.
NOTICE OF PliBLIO SALE
along the westerly boundary line of the complainant, and Mike Tanovsky,
New and Second streets, and proTake further, notice that jthe TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
jecting easterly to said railroad, and SECOND WABD—FIFTH DISTBICT Borough of Carteret and the center line also known as Michael Yanovsky,
At
regular meeting of the Tow
the Perth Amboy City line (on the : Comprising both sides of Main street of Blair Road to Homestead Avenue"; Mary Yanovsky, et als., defendants. Township Committee has, by reso- ship aCommittee
of the Township
south).
.
• .
westerly along the center line Fi. Fa. for the sale of mortgaged lution and pursuant to law, fixed a Woodbridge, held
including central Fords and Lafayette thence
Monday, Augn
minimum price at which said lots in
Homestead, Avenue to the Center premises dated August 12, 1942.
Foiling Place: Strawberry Hill Heights. All of the ward lying be- of
17, 1942, I was directed to adverti
said
block
will
be
sold
together
line
of
Ash
Street;
thence
southerly
School, Wooabriage.
By virtue of the above stated with all other details pertinent, said the fact that on Tuesday evenin
tween the northerly line of District along the center line of Ash Street to
• ™ £'•a n d * h e p ° r t Reading Railroad. the center line of Myrtle Avenue, thence writ, to me directed and delivered, minimum price being $250.00 plus September 8, 1942, the Townsli
FIBST WABD—THIBD DISTBICT
Polling Place: New Fords School, westerly along the center line of Myr- I will expose to sale at public ven- costs of preparing deed and adver- Committee will meet at S P. M. p
All that part o£ the First Ward No. 14, Ford Avenue.
T.) in the Committee Chambei
tle Avenue and its westerly prolonga- WEDNESDAY, THE SIXTEENTH tising this sale. Said lots in said" Memorial
south of Hoard's Brook, and west of
B u i 1d i n
tion to Woodbridge Creek; thence DAY OF SEPTEMBER, A. D., 1942 block if sold on terms, will require Woodbridge,Municipal
the center line ol Amboy avenue.
N. J., and expose a
a down payment of $25.00, the balSECOND
WABD—SIXTH
DISTBICT
southerly
along
Woodbridge
Creek
to
Polling Place:
No. 11 School,
at
1
o'clock
Standard
Time
and
2
sell
at
public
sale
and
to
hig
Beginning at a point in "the easter- the Port Reading Railroad; thence o'clock Daylight War Time In the ance of purchase price to be paid est bidder according to the
Boss Street.
terms
in equal monthly installments of
ly boundary line of Raritan Township •westerly along Port Reading Railroad afternoon
of
the
said
day,
at
the
sale
on
file
with
the
Townsl)
$10.00 plus interest and other terms
where the same is Intersected by the to the point or place of beginning.
Office in the City of New provided for in contract of sale.
FIRST WABD—FOURTH DISTBICT Pennsylvania
Clerk open to inspection and to
Railroad and from said
Polling Plaice: Avenel School No. 4. Sheriff's
Brunswick, N. J.
All that part o£ the First Ward lying beginning point
publicly read prior to sale, Lot :
running
easterly
along
Take further notice that a t said in
north of Heard's Brook and west of the Pennsylvania Railroad to the cenB. J. DTTNIGAN,
Block 219, Woodbridge Townsl!
All that certain tract or parcel sale,
or any date to which it may Assessment
the center line ol Amboy avenue, and ter line of Middlesex avenue; thence
Clerk of the Township of land and premises, hereinafter be adjourned,
Map.
Township Comalso that part of the First Ward ly- northerly and northeasterly along fhe
of Woodbridge.
particularly described, situated, ly- mittee reserves the
right in Its disTake further notice t h a t the Tow
ing west of the center line of Linden center line of Middlesex avenue to the F.B.9-4
ing and being in, the Township of cretion to reject the
any one or all bids ship Committee has, by resoluti
avenue, and north of a line drawn par- northerly line of block 448; thence
Woodbridge, in tlie County of Mid- and to sell said lots
in said block to and-pursuant to law, fixed a mii
allel with Green street and 100 feet easterly along the northerly line of
dlesex and State of New Jersey.
September
3,
1042
such
bidder
as
it
may select, due mum price at -which said lot in sa
north of the northerly line thereof. block 448 and block 449 to the PennBeing? known and designated as reg-ard being- griven to terms and block will be sold together with <•
PUBLIC NOTICE
Polling Place: High School.
sylvania Railroad and crossing the
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY lots numbers three hundred and manner of payment, in case one or other details pertinent, said mii
same; thence southeasterly along the GIVEN THAT Runyon Park Inc. eighty (3S0) and the westerly half more minimum bids shall be re- mum price being- $5Si>'.00 plus cut
of preparing- deed and advertise
FIRST WABD—FIFTH DISTBICT northerly line of block 428 to the center has offered to purchase from the of three hundred and seventy-nine ceived.
Chain O'Hills Hoad; thence eas- Township of Raritan for the sum .(379) on a map of property entitAll that tract between the Pennsyl- line ofalong
Upon acceptance of the minimum this sale. Said lot in said block
the center line of Chain of Five Hundred ($500.00) Dollars, led "Map of Fairfleld Terrace, the bid,
sold on .terms, will require a do\
vania Railroad (on the east) and the terly
or
bid
above
minimum,
by
the
Hoad to the -westerly line of a portion of Lot 2-F, Block 738, on property of the Township Develop- Township Committee and the pay- payment of $56, the b'alanrp
center line of LinSen avenue (on the O'Hills387:
thence southerly along the the assessment map of the Town- ment Co., situated in Woodbridge ment thereof by the purchaser ac- purchase price to be paid in eqi
•wrest); and between the center line of block
westerly line of block 387 to the north- ship of .Raz-itan, County of Middle- Township, Middlesex County, N. J . cording- to the manner of purchase monthly installments of ?10 00 pi
Freeman s.treet (on the north) and (on erly
surveyed and mapped March, 1916, in accordance wih terms of sale on interest and other terms provid
line of block 395; thence westerly sex, State of New Jersey.
the south) a line drawn parallel with and southerly,
along block 395 and con- BEGINNING at the intersection Larson and Fox, Civil Engineers, file,
Green street, aiid 100 feet north ol the tinuing the last
the Township will deliver a for in contract of sale.
course in a straight of the Southwesterly line of Amboy 137 Smith street, Perth Amboy, N. bargain
Take further notice that . a t aa
northerly line thereof.
and sale deed for said premline to the Port Reading Railroad to Avenue, sometimes known as New J." and more particularly described ises.
sale, or any date to which it raaj"
Polling Place: High School.
the.easterly line of Raritan Township; Brunswick Avenue, with the North- as follows:
adjourned,
the Township Committ
Dated: August 18, 1942.
thence northerly along the easterly
reserves the right in its disurfti
line of Henry Street;
Beginning at a point on the
B. J. JJUNIGAN,
FIBST WABD—SIXTH DISTEICT
line of Raritan Township to the point westerly
to
reject
any
or all bins and to si
thence
running"
(1)
Southwesterly
southerly side of Joyce Place disTo-wnahip Clerk.
Begining af t i e intersection of the or place of beginning.
along the Northwesterly line of tant easterly one hundred and twenTo be advertised August 28 and said lot in said block to such bidrl
center line of Berry'Street with Woodas
it
may
select,
due regard beii
Polling
Place:
Iselin
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Lower Draft Ages Expected
The draft ages,, now between twenty
wid forty-four inclusive, will be extended
0 include an estimated 3,000,000 youths
n the 18 and 19 year'classification.
While there is no way to foretell when
Congress will lower the draft age, such a
itep seems to be certain if the war contin.ies into next year. It seems to be almost
1 certainty and, consequently, young men
)f eighteen and nineteen may accept the
idvice which General Hershey recently
rave to men with no other dependents than
*dves. He told them to "begin making
irrangements now" to enter the Army.
While many of us will regret to see the
ads of eighteen and nineteen put into
nilitary service, the exigencies of the war
seem to demand it. Henry L. Stimson, Secretary of War, told" the House Military
Committee fast December, "The traditional
\ge for liability for military service in this
iountry is ~ eighteen to forty-five."
The Army and Navy, ft is expected,
will advise that the draft age should be
owered.

Air Attacks Weakening Nazis
Ruthless air attacks will be continued
igainst Germany., declares Sir Archibald
Sinclair, British Air Minister, who points
aut that British and American plans for
i vast air offensive, laid "through all the
months of patient, strenuous work" are
''at ls.st beginning to ripen."
In a war that is largely a battle of proiuetion, it is easily possible for mammoth
aerial operations to cripple the capacity of
Bghtrng nations. That Germany is uneasy
3ver the threat' from the air this fall and
winter is emphasized by news that one of
Germany's most vital war industries, manufacturing anything, from drugs to- ex-plosives and poison gas, has placed huge con*
struetion contracts in the south of Norway.
German industry, which has been harnessed for the war effort to the last activity,
represents a military objective of the first
magnitude. Every bomb that hits a German factory, destroying machinery, blasts
transportation facilities or blows up harbor installations, means a net loss to the
German war machines.
News of the arrival of a mammoth conpoy from the United States came from Lonion last week, with the explanation that a
large proportion of it was composed of men
and material for the American Air Force.
Plainly, the Anglo-Saxon combination in;ends to give Hitler, Goebbels, Goering
and the other Nazis a full dose of the bombjigs that they so enjoyed when they were
lirected against England.

Encouraging War Observations
The war outlook is not calculated to
forecast victory at any early date but its
eventual outcome seems to be reasonably
assured unless Hitler can pull a few rabaits out of his hat.
**$t I
There are several encouraging developments, including:
• .
1) The clear fact that Germany has
not yet won her campaign against Russia
and that the Nazis must accomplish more
[n the last half of the fighting-season than
they have in the first period to make the
1942 campaign a success.
(2) The fact that the United States
[Slavy is now strong enough to risk a decisive sea battle with the Japanese fleet.
This was the plain invitation extended to
;he Japanese b# the attack upon the Solonon Islands. The quick sweep of the Japs
trough the Far East was the result of
)verwhelming sea control, as much as air
power and trained soldiers.
(3) The increasing' activity of Ameri;an aerial forces all over the globe. This
iieans that certain preliminary work ha
>een accomplished, that bases, etc., have
>een established and that, from now on,
,ur aircraft will help beat down German
md Japanese superiority at places of
contact.
(4) The clearer understanding ' and
rrowing solidarity that exists between the
Jnited States, Great Britain, Russia and
3hina as to the strategy of the war and the
joals of the peace to be enforced and
aaintainetL
i
,
the U-boat campaign seems
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The Force To Determine Terms
There are repeated references to a German peace offer that will be forthcoming in
the near future, with the Nazis offering
the United States and Great Britain
"peace" provided they give her a free hand
against Russia.
That such a proposal will be official, despite its underground dissemination; is accepted by competent observers. That Hitler and his stooges have the imagination
to attempt to- fool the Anglo-American
nations again is astounding.
Certainly, neither government will
stoop to any negotiations with Germany,
except upon the basis of absolute surrender
by the Nazis. To do anything' else would
be utter folly because, no matter what Germany says, no sensible individual can trust
the word of the Nazi government.
Even if we could trust Hitler, and his
gang, there is nothing to be gained "by an
armed truce while Germany and Japan
crush Russia. Such a truce would only permit our enemies to strengthen themselves
for another assault upon us. • We have
been brutally attacked and there is but
one reply to be made to our enemies. This
was made by Woodrow Wilson in Baltimore, in 1918:
• "Germany has once more said that force
and force alone, shall decide whether justice
and peace shall reign in the affairs of men,
-whether right as America conceives it, or dominion as she conceives it, shall determine the
destinies of mankind.
"There is, therefore,, but one response
possible from us: Force, force to the uttermost, force without stint or limit, the righteous and triumphant force which shall make
right of the law of the world and cast every
selfish dominion down in the dust."

No Lack of Patriotism
The Selective Service Act, deliberately
adopted by the United States as the method
of recruiting-an army, represents the democratic process and should be supported by
every citizen.
Local boards throughout the nation
have the responsibility of selecting men
for service.. They serve without pay and
have a. responsibility "that" no'man wijlingly
assumes except upon the-basis of service
to his country.
In every county of the nation there are
individual cases which the public is inclined to misjudge. This may be the source
of great wrong. No person, except members of the local board, can understand the
reasons that dictate the exemption of individuals.
To young men, who face future obligations of service, we say that they are entitled, to the fullest degree, to continue
their normal lives until the proper authorities call them into service. While it is
proper for them to volunteer if they see
fit, the failure to volunteer implies no lack
of patriotism.

Deaths From Alcoholism
The death rate from alcoholism, in this
country, in 1940, was 1.9 persons for every
100,000 population.
Prohibitionists will immediately point
out that this is nearly double the 1.0 rate
for 1920, the first year of the Volstead Act.
Anti-prohibitionists "will say that it is much
less than the 4.0 rate of 1927 and 1928
when prohibition was "in flower."
Actually, the Census Bureau says the
low rate in 1920 cannot be attributed to
prohibition, since it evidenced a decline
that began two years before. Moreover,
the Bureau concludes that the repeal of
the Eighteenth Amendment did no "greatly affect" the death rate for alcoholism.
Whatever the outcome of the argument, or debate, most Americans will rejoice that the present rate is much, less
than the 7.0 ratio that existed in ,1907.

Union Pledges Not to Strike
Here's something new, deserving front
page space:
A New York union, involved in a
deadlock with employers, formally pledge
that it will not strike, however badly it may
be treated in negotiations.
The union is that of 15,000 Western
Union and Postal Telegraph employes. The
incident is said to be the first occasion
upon which a union has voluntarily renounced its right to strike pending a settlement of terms.
Joseph P. Selly, president of the union
says that on Dec. 7th, 1941, it pledged
all its resources to the President in the
"successful prosecution of the war" and
that it has lived up to that pledge.

WASHINGTON, D. C.—-, Since
the beginning of 1942 the walls of
Warsaw buildings have frequently
been covered with large yellow
Nazi propaganda posters, written
in Polish. The posters, headed in
heavy black type, "The Fuhrer
Said," consists of quotations from
Hitler's latest speeches, boasting
about the triumphant mareh of the
German army eastward, about the
heroic flight of German .pilots ovei
Russia and England, and so on.
One lovely spring day the walls
of Warsaw were covered with new
"yellow Nazi posters." The first
words read as usual: "The Fuhrer
Said." Below followed quotations
from Hitler's speeches, but selected
so cleverly that all the nonsense
and inconsistencies of his boasts
and claims stood glaringly emphasized. There, for all to read, were
the promises that Hitler made and
never fulfilled—the boast that
England and Russia would be conquered before the winter of 1941,
that the war would end before
Christmas, 1941, and so on.
Crowds gathered before the
posters, amid confusion, consternation, and laughter. Poles laughed
openly; Germans scanned the "official," though incomprehensible,
propaganda with sullen expressions.
The German police became
alarmed on seeing the large crowds
and posted guards lest some "unknown" hand dare damage or tear
down the posters. All day long
the Poles smilingly read what "The
Fuhrer Said." It was" not until late
in the evening that the Nazi authorities understood that they had
been duped by the (Polish underground. Gestapo agents in uniform
dispersed the crowds arid hurried
through the streets, feverishly
tearing down the compromising
"official" posters.
*
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•
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We are indebted to Senator
George Norris for the following
fable. I t is a true story of the veteran statesman's forming years: A
cow, at first a gentle milker, discovered that she had horns and decided to use them. The barnyard
became unsafe and a "dehorner"
was summoned. "The operation
was performed successfully," said
the Senator, "and the cow soon
became well-behaved, useful and,
to her surprise, happy."
Norris expects great benefits to
result to the world when the German cow, the Japanese heifer and
the Italian goat have been "dehorned" forever.
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"The old gent and myself," a
two-man war production team who
figure their combined ages at 139
years and who have turned out 18,000 steel castings, in the past 18
months by working 15 hours a day,
seven days a week, has won the accolade of War Production Drive
Headquarters.

- (Continued on Page 6)
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Paragraphs
It's

So

Inflation blows up everything a
white collai* worker has to buy, but
leaves his pay envelope as fiat as
ever.—'St. Louis Star-Times.
New Name
There's a new name for people
who make unnecessary journeys
and try to sneak into banned resorts for holidays—sabotourists.—
Answers.
What's There?
If this country is ever invaded,
it may be because some dictator
wants to know what is deep in the
heart of 'Texas.—Chicago Tribune.
Evidently Not
Bicycle manufacturers are to
produce a utility machine suitable
for both men and women. Wo
thought this problem had been
solved by trousers.—Punch.
Apparently
It appears we shall have to wait
till after the war for big things in
television, which is to be radio's
rotogravure section. — Detroit
News
Very Special
Summer is that season of the
year when a housewife can put
anything on a lettuce leaf and call
it a "special salad,—Greensboro
(Ga.) Herald-Journal.
Important Difference
They say listening in as a monitor on the shoi-t -wave is as much
fun as living on a rural party line,
and you get money for it.—Portland Oregonian.
We Don't
It's reported the Don River basin
is where the caviar comes from
Does anyone remember -whether
there is a chapter on this in "Mein
Kampf"?—Kansas City Star.
Majority Rules
A family bicycle for six has been
built by , a man in California. A
majority vote of the five back-seat
pedallers decides where the machine is to be steered.—Punch.
Most Probably
The Red Cross rightly urges
people not to send gloomy letters
to the mien in the service. For all
we know, their lives may not be all
sunshine, either.—'Bmbfiker in The
New Yorker.

THE

There's a common saying around
New York that there aren't any native New Yorkers. Everyone you
meet there seems to come from
Nebraska or Oregon or Colorado or
some other remote spot. An exception to this rule is the attractive
young author, Gertrude Diamant,
whose book, "The Days of Ofelia,"
is a September Book-of-the-Month
Club choice. Miss Diamant was
born and brought up in New York.
She attended Cornell University,
then later taught English in New
York high schools. Her most
unique experience in this respect
was teaching at a night school in
Harlem. Her students were all natives of the West Indies with the
exception of one Mexican lad and
one Spaniard. She says the class
would listen attentively while she
discussed rules of grammar, but
when she asked them to repeat
what she had said, it became evident they'd been thinking of
something else all the time. She
finally discovered that if she allowed them to act, they were excellent pupils. From that time on,
they acted out everything—from
grammar to Shakespeare. She
called it "oral composition."
Teachers are expected to be oracles of wisdom. Once a pupil
asked her: "What is double pneumonia?" She though fast and said,
"Why it's pneumonia in both
lungs." When she told us about
this, she added, "That's right, isn't
it?"
Following her teaching experience, Miss Diamant worked on a
WPA writer's project, then began
writing on her own: book reviews
for New York newspapers and
magazines; short stories; and a
novel called "Labyrinth."
About two years ago she went to
Mexico to do some research work
—giving I.Q. tests among Mexican
Indian tribes. She planned when
she was through to do a scholarly
and scientific book about them.
From Seattle to Southern CaliWest Coast airplane companies Henry J. Kaiser's 53-day "miracle" But the longer she stayed in Mexfornia 15 leading newspaper wo- are now employing from 10 to 26 ships At the Moore Dry Dock ico, the more strongly she felt that
men are/interviewing the miracle- percent women, the correspondents Company in Oakland, union offi- there was /another kind of book she
men of industries, Gn a tour of war found companies employing women cials admitted that technical union wanted to write first—a book about
plants sponsored by the National the. longest and in greatest num- rules are keeping women at the the little ten-year-old Mexican girl,
Association of Manufacturers.
bers said they were a great suc- present time from certain semi- Ofelia Escoto, who was her selfappointed maid and companion in
Kaiser shipyard .men to]d how cess, Factory managers generally skilled jabs that the yard is ready her small house-keeping apartment
to
give
them.
Officials
at
the
reported
that
women
do
better
"H. J." had called them away from
in Mexico City.
Grand Coulee Dam "to meet me in work than men on electrical wiring Moore Company said women could
be
used
immediately
in
the
mold
"The Days of Ofelia" is about
jobs
and
others
requiring
a
high
Portland and be ready to build a
shipyard." They heard from tow- degree of finger dexterity. At the lofts to alleviate a manpower this child and her family and about
ering Charles, E. Moore of the Vega Aircraft Corporation, women shortage if boilermakers' exclusion other Mexican citizens Miss Diamant knew. Here is a fact book
Joshua Hendy Iron Works how he were said to have increased output rules are relaxed.
had turned a pear orchard and a as much as 25 percent in some op- . Machinists and shipfitters have that reads like fiction. It's humorplant of 60 employees into "the erations formerly performed by flatly refused to approve women ous,' yet it's told with a sympathetic
for shipyard jobs on the ground understanding- of the Mexican peomost important plant in the United men.
that there are still enough men to ple, who are such close neighbors
States today" making marine enInclined to Obey Safety Rules fill jobs under their. supervision. •of ours and yet who differ from us
gines, large steam turbines, and
Harry Woodhead, President: of Boilermakers' locals on the West in so many ways.
torpedo tube mounts. •- • •
Consolidated
Aircraft Corporation, Coast are in the process -of relax- Dorothy Canfield
At Vega Aircraft they; intering their regulations so women
viewed .the iGross Brothers—-'Rob- at San Diego, employer of 7,500; may work under special permits as in the Book-of-tli
women
in
the
last
eight
months,
News, comments: "The bitter antiert, President of Lockheed, and
they are already doing in the weldCourtlandt, 'President of Vega, who taking orders quickly and were ing and 'burning sections of the fascists among the Italians are now
started their careers as Boston said the feminine mechanics were yard. In general, West Coast ship- crying ' out savagely that under
bond salesmen and (bought an air- more inclined to obey the plant's yards are much mpre highly organ- Mussolini they have 'neither bread
nor dignity.' The practically starvplane plant intending to make safety rules than men.
ized than is the aircraft industry
At the Oregon iShip Building in which many plants have a wide- ing Mexicans in Miss Diamant's
sportsmen's planes. Today instead
fine book have little bread, no eduthey are making flying portresses Complany in Portland, the reportcation, no information, no ordinary
diye bombers.
ers found women helping to build'open shop.
common-sense, but of genuine huHiring of Women a Necessity
man dignity they, have so much as
The women reporters found that
to reduce us well-fed North Amerwar production expansion at a
icans almost to bewildered awe."
time when the draft was drawing
This dignity is revealed, among
off more and more men, is making
other
ways, in speech. Even the
In
none
of
these
actions
has
a
employment of women not a choice 'AU Our Planes Returned
children
use language that sounds
single
fortress
been
lost.
All
reSafely.'
bu-ta necessity. They saw women
as though it had come out of the
helping to step up production in
Our B-17s—those huge, hand- turned to Britain, although occa- mouths of University professors.
canning plants where they have some, high-flying, many-gunned sionally with casualties and dam- On the'night when Daniel, Ofelia's
always worked and others doing flying fortresses of the Army Air age.
This record is the more remark- brother, came back from a long
their first day's stint as ship weld- Forces—have now made half a
trip, Ofelia said to the author, "Ay,
ers: and airplane riveters. They dozen bombing expeditions over oc- able in view of the repeated Brit- iSenora, forgive me but I am so
ish
observation
that
bomber
losses
found women already sorting lum- cupied France and the Netherlands.
disoriented. AH night we have been
ber in saw mills and heard lumber In addition, they have fought off a are proportionately heaviest when listening to that Daniel with his
company officials predict that in swarm of Germany's crack Focke- the number of bombers in a given stories, and it has been so divertthe next 30 days women would in- Wul'f "190" fighters over the raid is relatively small. For the ing . . ."
raids have all apparently
vade even the north woods timber North Sea, destroying some of the American
been made by mere handfuls of
Slang hasn't much vogue in Mexgangs as "whistle punks."
enemy planes.
aircraft, compared to the hundreds ico, and when they translate ours,
sent over in typical RAF arids.
it takes on a strange sound. In
The explanation appears to lie the subtitles for an American moin the fact that the B-17 can fly tion picture, "Skip it!" became
much higher than Britain's great "Let us leave that topic." "Horse
Lancasters, etc., and that the B-17 feathers!" was "the feathers of a
is fast enough, and well enough horse"; "He's up against it," is
armed and armored, to fend off translated "He finds himself in difsingle-seater interception.
The ficulties." We asked Miss Diamant
American bombsight also plays a how they translate: "Listen, sister,
vital part, in permitting precision dames like you can't afford to be
bombing from altitudes above five too choosy." She pondered a momiles.
ment, then replied: "Let us leave
The day will surely come when that topic!"
these great warships of the air will
do their raiding by the hundreds der executive order, should not
instead of by the dozen—and the and will not be swayed by ecosooner this day arrives the closer nomic pressure brought to bear
—e will b3 to a second front in by either management or labor.
.Europe. N. Y. World-Telegram.
This should be decisive. Strength
is
to the statement by the
Labor Must K e e p P l e d g e factgiven
that the labor members of the
By calling the turn on strikes the. board joined in the decision with
War Labor Board has now taken the public and employer represena step of far-reaching importance. tatives. It,is one of the few occaCONGRESSIONAL
MEDAL OF HONOR,
Unions are put on notice for the sions that the board has been
FOZ CONSPICUOUS GALLANTRY IN ACTION, AT THE
first time that they may not vio- unanimous.
,
. R/SK OF LIFE, ABOVE ANP BEYONP THE CALL OF£></Ty,'
late with impunity organized laNeed of a proclamation o'f this
bor's pledge to refrain from using kind has been long evident. Had
the strike weapon in war indus- it been made earlier many work
tries.
stoppages that have seriously imThe board's action denies a peded war production anight have
maintenance of union shop clause been prevented. In recent weeks
to a Massachusetts local of the recalcitrancy has been on the in•Chemical Workers' Union, an affili- crease, culminating in the threatate, of the AFL, because it called a ened revolt by 32,000 Aluminum
five-day walkout last July. The company workers. Even as the
board makes this unequivocal board's decision was announced,
statement:
they polled on a strike authorizaThe important point for all tion.
Defiance of the Aluminum workconcerned to remember is that
when labor agreed to forfeit its ers and other labor groups can be
right to strike for the duration traced in large measure to the
of the war the Government pro- board's own attitude heretofore,
vided it with an 'orderly and im- its lack of unanimity. Labor got
partial tribunal to settle its dis- the belief it could get away with
putes with industry. So long- as anything. It is well that this bethe National War Labor Board lief has been jolted. Labor must
DISTINGUISHED SERVtCECBOSS DISTINGUISHED SERVICE M I M I
functions there is neither need be made to realize no less than
FOREXTRAOflDtNA&Y HEROJSM
nor justification for strikes. management that war production
FOJS HIGHLY MERITORIOUS
//V M/UTARY AMP A/AVAL.
Certainly it must be clear to comes first and that interference
SERVICE TO THE GO^E/iUMENT
OPERATIONS AGAINST
every one that the War Labor with it for any cause cannot be
IN A DUTY OF
THE ENEMY.
Board, as an agency of the Fed- permitted. — Newark Evening
GREAT
RESPONSIBILITY,
eral Government and acting un- News.

Women In Industries Prove Efficient

Other Editors Say-

OUR DEMOCRACY^
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-By WALLY BISHOP;
Ey DEE RANDALL
In the two years of their married
7 life, Tillie had found the only fault
i with her husband. H.e "was too
• wrapped up in his work.
Tillie could spend hours arranging her blonde curls in the latest
h-air-do and Nosey didn't see ths
change. A new bottle of alluring
perfume, guaranteed by the saleslady to bewitch any man, had no
effect.
Yes, Nosey Collins of the Daiiy
Gazette was a hundred percent
newspaper man. The pungent
odor of printer's ink was the smell
he loved. A new set up, or change
of type, intrigued him. The hustle bustle of the city room thrilled
•him! A beat on a story elated
him! But flossy frills, as Nosey
called them, left him cold.
Many times Tillie turned from a
perfectly groomed hero of a collar
ad and sighed with despair. "Nosey," she'd plead, "why don't you
give that hat to the Smithsonian?"
an durg-ed him in the direction of
the nearest store.
"Aw, honey, why don't you let
me be?" Nosey was adamant.
"This hat's okay. I've only worn
it two years."
"Yeah," Tillie was disgusted,
"two years since we're married,
two years while we were engaged
and goodness knows how long before that."
"Well, there's nothing the matter with it, is there?" Nosey patted the hat fondly. "It's a sort of
lucky charm- for me. Kemember,
''I wore it when I met you? And
it's gone right along with every
promotion I had on the paper."
Nosey shuddered to think what
would become of him without his
trusty bowler. "Remember the

Slim Work-Day Dress

Pattern 9048 may be ordered
only in women's sizes, 34, 36,
38, 40, 42, 44, 46 and 48. Size
36 requires 3^4 yards 35-incK
Send ' SIXTEEN CENTS for
this Marian Martin Pattern.
Write plainly SIZE, NAME. ADDRESS and STYLE NUMBER.
JUST OUT our new Fall and
Winter Pattern Book! A Roll
call of Fashion, with styles for
every age; every occasion.
Thirty-two pages of patterns
each easy - to make and fabricsaving. Send TEN CENTS for
your copy of this ibook.
Send orders to Newspaper Pattern Department, 232 West
18th Street, New York, N. Y.

SAW CAVE AT
ISLAND Mwe,L A.

time you sent it to the cleaner?
What happened? I Tell down the
cellar steps land that boob reporter
at the Star beats fe to it on a
story.
"Naw, Benny and me is pals.
We're always going1 to stick together. Just like you and me,
sweetheart."
Tillie cuddled up adoringly. Nosey was certainly clever and a wonderful husband.
'So you see, while Nosey cut no
picture of dashing elegance, Tillie
loved him with all her heart. She
didn't know how she could ever
live without him.
This perfect wedded bliss of the
Collins', however, was due for a
sho'ek. It started, Tillie calculated,
from the time the Gazette took on
'the new beauty editor, Flora
Femme.
Nosey was lush in his praise of
the clever charmer that had entered the hitherto completely male
menag'e of the City Room. "So
clever," Tillie scathed, "her name
should be Pulitzer."
Along with the change in Nosey,
he took interest in Tillie's appearance. Instead of offering praise,
he was critical.' "Why don't you
select something simple," he suggested, "with lines?
A pretty
blue, for instance. Red's not your
color."
"Miss Flora Femme must be one
of those nondescript blue-eyed
types," Tillie seethed, "always
swathed in blue to bring out the
only coloring she had."
There was a complete renovation
in Nosey's appearance. Broadway
striped shirts and ties were put
aside'for immaculate white. Baggy
trousers were replaced with a perfect crease. A daily shone and
fresh carnation every day for his
buttonhole bewildered Tillie. But
when he tossed aside old Benny
and blossomed forth in a new homberg, Tillie knew things had taken
a serious turn.
Nosey was at home less .and less.
A new advertising campaign at the
office, his excuse. To while away
some of the time on her hands,
Tillie began reading Flora Femme's column.
"One must dress up to success,"
Flora's column read. "Admiration
and the assurance we are well
groomed will do wonders for anyone."
She read further, "The use of a
smart perfume is an important accessory in the psychological attainment of success and popularity. Rose Geranium is one of these
inspiring aromas. Personally, I always use it myself."
A lush odor pervaded Nosey's
clothes that night. Tillie sniffed.
An embarrassed red mounted
Nosey's high foi'ehead.
"Rose
Geranium," he said lightly.
Tillie made no answer. Through
a sleepless night, she searched for
the answer, but knew there could
be only one.
Flora Femme and Rose Geranium! Flora Femme and Nosey!
Tillie didn't cry or reproach Nosey. Just packed her bags. At
Penn Station she boarded the train
for .Sea Bright. Aunt Ellen would
be glad to see her and it was a
place to stay while s'he tried to
gather herself together.
The little tears that sprang to
•her eyes were no comfort. The
miserable sick feeling angered her.
The fact was Nosey didn't love
her any more. He couldn't even
make a good job of covering up his
infidelity.
When Nosey arrived home to
find no Tillie, no warm supper, no
inspiration, no nothing, he just
crumpled helplessly. Frantically
searching the past, the key to the
tragedy dawned on him.
Tearing the closet • apart, he
found his old Benny. With it, some
of his old ego returned.., Everything would be all right.
On the train down to Sea Bright,
he handled the idea of turning' in
his resignation. The thought of
Flora Femme sickened him.
Of course, the Chief had given
him the assignment of handling the
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IS SALT PRODUCTION.
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CAPITA LAST Y E A R , BUT ISIS
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new perfumed ink advertising because he recognized the fact that
Nosey was a good Trran. Getting
dolled up to call on perfume manufacturers had been bad enough, but
when the boys started calling him
"Sissy," "Cutie" .and "Rose ""Geranium," the campaign was unbearable.
When Nosey reached Aunt Ellen's cottage at Sea Bright, he
found a dewy-eyed Tillie sunning
herself on the beach.
"Why, Nosey," she greeted him,
"you're wearing your old hat."
"You bet," he grinned, "I can't
take a chance on leaving that off
again. Look what happened. I
almost lost you."
"Almost. . . ? You have lost me,
Nosey. You can't have me and
Flora Femme too."
"Flora Femme?".Nosey laughed.
"Haw, haw, why, honey, that's me
—-but promise you won't tell anybody."

\NO\Nll WHArF \NHATsiA BL.AGK t>
EYE!!,

x-^f ABOUT IT?

DONT TELL
YOU GOT THAT ( OPEN IN'
RUNNING INTC ^A' DOOR1
A DOORi!

...AN 'SLUGGER CORNELL
WAS STAND!N' ON
THE OTHERSIDE OF IT!!

r OPENED THE
DOOR TO COME
OUT OF CTOE'S
CANDY SHOP!

SKIPPY

-By PERCY. CROSBY
HE THINKS YOU'KEJ S OH^Mf?. PUTTVfrLfMP- I
A PEACH. <r~\THOa<sHX YOU $A\9

WHAtf'POYA
THINK
PUTTYBUMP?

JUST

Christian
Science Church
Calendar
First Church of Christ, Scientist, Sewaren, is a branch of the
Mother Church, The First Church
of Christ, iScientist, in Boston,
Mass. Sunday services, 11 A. M.,
Sunday School, 9:30 A. M. Wednesday Testimonial meeting, 8
P. M., Thursday, reading room, 2
to 4 P. M.
"MAN" is the Lesson-Sermon
subject for iSunday, September 6,
in all Christian Science Churches
and Societies throughout, the
world.
The Golden Text is: "The steps
of a good man are ordered by the
Lord: and he delighteth in his
way." (Psalms 37: 23:)
Among the Lesson^Sermon citations is the following from the
Bible: "Know ye that the Lord he
is God: it is he that hath made us,
and not we ourselves; we are his
people, and the sheep of his pasture." (Psalms 100:3)
The Lesson-<Sermon also includes
the following passage from the
Christian Science Textbook, "Science and Health with Key to the
Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy:
"Immortal man is not and never
was material, but always spiritual
and eternal." (P. 336.)

ELZA POPPEN

-By OLSEN & JOHNSON
i l l i l l i f WH4 OON'T HOO OOIM

- J o e : - HO k

UKE. Tv4£
CmH6E
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•By HERRMAN

Washington Parade
(Continued from Editorial Page)
This tiny cog in the machinery
of Mars is made up of Jake Spai'ling', a machinist, as "management"
and "the old gent," Percy Fogelsonger, as "labor." Their plant is
a small, weather-beaten shed in
Bay City, Mich. Their sole customer is the Michigan Pipe Co.
Mr. iSparling recently wrote to
the White House calling attention
to their production record and requesting recognition.
"I am 60 years old," he said,
"and my assistant is 79 years' old.
He handles all flanges from 12"
down and I take them from 14" up
to 30". We feel owing to our age
and the amount of work we are doing we are entitled to a pennant.
I am enclosing two snapshots of
the old gent and myself, and of a
truckload of the finished product
that we got out from Friday night
until Monday morning."
The letter was referred to Donald M. Nelson, chairman of the
War Production, Board, ordered
recognition of the two-man plant
as a War Production Drive Committee, heading the list of all the
1300 plants enrolled in the drive,
and instructed that they be sent
an American flag poster.
"Your report on your war
work," he replied, "is an example
of what two free American workmen with initiative can do. Please
accept my congratulations and also
transmit them to Mr. Fogelsonger.
I fear working the schedule you
follow . . ..is a little too strenuous for even younger workmen to
maintain, even though you two
gentlemen seem to thrive on it."
A representative of War Production Drive Headquarters visited the Bay City plant and found
the "terrible toilers" busy at their
20-year-old lathe. In answer to
his questions, Mr. Sparling said:
"When we need money I go over
to the pipe company and get what
we have coming. We take out
whaf we need for grub and living
expenses and buy war bonds with
what's left. What good would
money do for men like us anyway
if we don't win? Now get out of
the way—we've got work to do."
* * *.
BBilEFS: Washington is whispering that F. D. R. now stands almost alone against nation-wide
gasoline rationing . . . A. F. L.'s
craft and C. I. O. industrial
unions foredoom merger discussions . . . final action on tax bill
will be deferred nearer and nearer
to post-election . ... If 18-19 year
old men are not drafted, married
men without children will be subject to heavy call early next.year
. . . Large numbers of transport
planes are now being built despite
reports to the contrary.
RIDE-HITCHER KILLED
Chicago.—John Roman, 13, was
killed while hitching a ride on
the side of a street ear, when a
passing car knocked him1 to th
street,
... .
• •
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•By IRV TBRMAN
G'MGRNIN',A / H'YA BOVSf TH'SARGE
OFFICER
/ I WANTS TO SEE YOUy
LARSNEYf/ X T FELLOWSf J-—^<

GOSHf
WONDER

?

- - \ W E -WOULD
LIKE TO PRESENT
OF YOU W I T H ONE OP
THESE MEDALS , MAKING
YOU MEMBERS OF THE
"JUNIOR
DEPARTMENT
OF INVESTIGATION"

ves BOYS/
THE DEPARTMENT
HAS HEARD OF
THE FINE WORK
YOU FELLOWS DID
IN CAPTURING "PHIL
THE PHONEY" AND
TO SHOW OUR
APPRECIATION _ _

<WHAT T K ' .
SERGEANT
WANTS WITH //"WE DONE

j SOfAETHIN

WRONG,
BETCHA.

HULLY,
CHEE /

WE DO _
SOMETHIN?

DETECTIVE MLEY
li

HOW IS HE,

RILEY? I'VE
NOTfRED THE

JLEY
HAS

GOOD.1
SEEMS
T J BE COMING

CONSUL'S OFFICE
'O SEND SOME
/MEN OVER*

-By RICHARD LEEW-WHAT HAPPENED?
OH Y E S ? I REM5MBER
NOW.'HM-Mf SO I'VE
BEEN DISCOVERED/
TELL M E , Rl LEY,WHAT
MADE YOU SUSPECT

ME ??i THOUGHT MY

YOU WERE PERFECT,
W!LKES,EXCEPT FOR
ONE DETAIL.....YOUR
GOLF !f YOU SEE, YOU
OBVIOUSLY DIDN'T KNOW
THAT SIR RONALD GOLFS
LEFT-HANDED/

HM-M-M.'
I SAY, RILEY/
LOOKS LIKE THE
BOYS HAVE COME
TO PICK UP
OUR FRIEND
ME.WILKES'

DISGUISE WAS
PERFECT/

DISCOVERED
Tl4E TRUE
IDENTITY
OF Slf? •
RONALD'S
IMPERSONATOR , A
FORMER ,
ENGLISH
ACTOR.

WARN YOU
RILEY !
YOU HAVEN'T
SEEN THE
LAST OF
ME/

I HOPE YOU'LL
PARDON THE PUN,SIR
RONALD, BUT WOULDN'T
YOU SAY THAT FOR AN MA.PERSONATOR MR.WILKES
IS AN UNREA5ONABLE
FACSIMILE'

• "\

-.- i".

r

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW
JN HIS HISTORY OFFOOR FOOTED BEASTS
AND SERPENTS* EDWARD TOP5ELL. |N
l<SOr C\TED THE ISSTELLIS6NICE O ^ DOGS
AMD REPORTED THAT DORiNSTHE SI BSE
OF RHODES BY THE TORM3 THE WILD DOGS
OF THE ISLAND WOULD ATTACK THE
MOSLEM INVADEfeS AND LEAY6 THE
CHRISTIAM SOLDIERV
OMMOILESTEO . „

\/&
TlHE AVERAGE"
MAN SPENDS
3 MONTHS
s OF HIS LIFE
WH1STUNG,
2 YEARS INS
3 THE BATHROOM, 1
3 VEARS TALKING AND
CONVERS/crtOM, 4 Y E A R S
OF WALKING AND 4yEARS ARE SPENTT
IN E A T I N G / ,

-By

BOB

\

' T H E GtGAMTIC DOORS"
OSEDTO PRO I t=CT T H E
WORLD'S TREASURE I N
r
YAR1OOS 1NTERNATTONAU BANKS
F
MAY WEISH OP TO THIRTY "TONS
AND POSSESS LOCKS CAPABLEOF
' ONE HONORED MILLIONS^
s»., COMBINATIONS....

A

'-gX'

.A.RML.ESS
S1NSCE IQVT,
AO YR. OLD W. G.COUUJNS
SUPPORTS HtS FAMILY DO1NS
CUEWCAL. WORK. HE WRITES,
PAINTS, PLAYS PIANO AND
-. SHAVES H I M S E L F /
Lincoln Newspaper Features.
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Potts' 4-Hitter

>enes
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DELMUNG FO&:GIANTS*By Jack Sords.

Bears:To Launch Cri-dironSeason Here

Pfictice Brills Stress S i i l i t i i i Mi limli
.'•— . Condition
and -titoing are the two Subjects
that Coach Caceiola is stressing in'
the Thursday evening and Sunday
morning' practice sessions of the
TMii
Golden Bears.
"The, Boys are in-good shape
Beeiiimg
even at this early date," said the
mentor, "and the veterans are al^:Gets
ready showing- the signs of flash
which fita-de them famous in their
J0MKJR BASE- schoolboy., days. I maintain that
good condition- reduces injuries
and ev^ry effort is being made to
send the boys into 6m; fall schedti James Bo.jrs'Gteb........ 1
ule 100 per cent physically fit..
o*i RekdiHg Miraons ---- X
- I n a gams
rhifeh W-aH supposed to be the third
•ntf deciding tilt .for the ' Woodridge Junior Baseball seasonal
rown but which instead turned!
ut to b.s: stwother of ...what is be-.
omfcftgV a' haibft in these paTts of
ite, a\ scoreless deadlock, the 16al &t._,ianies Boys'; Club; and the
"ort Beading Maroons battled to a
to 0 stalemate.: With the Parish
fouse field Hiow only a memory
rfd the Legion field not:availab]e,
he game w&s played in the parkng lot across the street from Leiort Field.
, .
Foir four innings; the rival pitchfs had: everything pretty much
heirown way, with Kolibas for the
faroons and Qzl, for the Boys'
Iltfb, allowing their opponents
nly one scratch, hit apiece. Peruskyj Maroons eenterfielder, and
Jari, the St. James eenterfielder,
•arnered the oiily. two official hits
f thegamey.
.
We say oificial hits because anther/hit and. & run, which will not
•o into, the record bocfks because
f official rules, were.made'by-Herie Vahaly, Marbonfjiianaget;; It all
inviKe : ttp\hal£ of the
, inning of .'tire^^ h!ai;d: f (aught: tilt
s" da*faiesS; fell tjuickly; ^Before
he last half o£ the inning- couM
fe cottLpietedit became .so dark the
empire called the .game.. .
.
Another.attempt at Coming to a
•eeisioiLas to who should wear the;
942 seasonal :erpwn will be made
Monday at 1 P. : M. at Fords Park,
cheri the twio combines will tangls
:
or » f O'urfK time. • •.'
k. James :(0)
Ab. R. H.
lh
„ 1 0 0
M. ..:,........,...,.......: ; 2 / 0 0
.;..,....:..:-.,..„.......... i
0 0
'
"' ....... --2V VO-; 0

Earl Smith and Steve Cipo, whofast and is one of the prettier
are being .counted upon to han-eatehe'r of passes to be seen on a
die most of the booting assign-local gridiron in years. Working
ments, HcKed for forty-five min-with Eilfoy, a good combination has
iites at the last practice ro-und,developed.
each of them averaging/55 yards.
, ' rti, „ .,
I n Otlter
Berths
Johnny Handerhan, pride of
Foi-ds,- is showing some real zoom L e Sh and Anderson are working
in Ms passes and speed in the baek- a t center with Govelitz and
field. Johnny Boyle seems almostD'Aprile at guard. Big Bob Pateertain to get the quarterback ten '' Walter -Flowers and Waft
berth
Launhardt are among the candiThe line, Caeciola says, "is dates for berths as tackles. .
quickly shaping up," with the end Last year's star tackle, Georgie
slot strengthened with the shift ofSlarkulin, has not as yet reported,
Joey MeLaiighlin who last year a defense job keeping him pretty
worked -as guard. MeLaughlin iswell occupied. Caeciola still hopes,

Freeholders Sponsor St. AndrassyA. A., InLate Start,
Sprf & w Moiiday Blanks Amboy Club, 1-0 And 6-0

1 however, that he still may be available. This week Chubby Charfie
Molnar reported as did Cookie
Dunn.who played tackle at Hampton-Sydney.
The coach stated yesterday that
another of last year's star performers will be with the team this
year, although he has refused to
diselose the identity of the player.
"The only tip I will give," he said,
"is that he was the favorite of
last year's squad."
- Cerem&nies are being planned
for the opening day, September
20, when the Irvington tSports Club
will be the Bears' opponents.
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WCODBRIDGE SENIOR SOFTBALL CHAMPIONSHIP
Series Standing
W. L.
Greiners
1
O
Woodbridge Field Club .... O
1
WOODBiRID'GE—In the first of
a three-game series to decide the
Woodbridge Senior Softball seaonal crown, the Greiners, second
half champions, drubbed the
Woodbridge Field Club, first half
•winners, to the tune of 4 to 1 at
the Woodbridge No. 11 School field.
Despite the fact that the Lattanziomen loaded up for the tilt, Lenme Potts, Greiner Meal Ticket,
came through with flying colors as
he set down his opponents with
four very well scattered hits. In
the final stanza he set down Moore
and Hill via the strikeout route
and got Martin to pop up feebly to
Greiner third baseman Hoade.
Biddar, last minute Field Club rcciuit, did not do a bad job hipiself,
allowing six hits, but they were so
bunched as to result in the scoring
of four Greiner runs.

ies Again

NEW BaUaSflSiWilCK — A huge
'- WiOODBiRlDGE—At a meeting
Malinowskf Gives Up
Middlesex Ciouhty Victory Sports
of the Woodbridge Township RecCarnival will be held on Labor
reation Sponsoring Committee this
Iffit
III
QNser
;
U
r
Day at Roosevelt Park, the Middleweek, which was presided over by
sex County Board of Freeholders
Allows 3 In Nightcap
Chairman George R. Merrill, the
announced today.
groiip moved to continue to sponW O O D B E I D G E-^Although
The purpose of the carnival is
FORDS SENIOR SOFTBALL
sor a program of activities similar
two-fold, first, to provide an excel- blossoming late in the season, the
Team Standing
to that which has been promoted
lent sports and entertainment pro- St. Andrassy A. A. .flowered in a
W. L.
in the past.
gram for the enjoyment of the
Heyden
A.
A.
....
(3-2)
S
1
people of Middlesex County whose dou'ble-header against the Perth Baron Club
This announcement same at a
(6-1)
5
1
Labor Day weekend trips will be Amboy Cardinals at MacWilliam's Murphy Boys .... (.0-3)
time when the recreation depart2
curtailed due to the war and sec- Stadium in Perth Amboy, taking Sluggers
4 ment was beginning to be flooded
J:... (1-3)
1
ond, to afford the people of Mid- both games—1 to 0 and 6 to 0.
Buddies
(O-5)
O
4 with inquiries from the young boys
dlesex County an opportunity to
(Figures in parenthesis indicate and men of the township as to
The
Cards
were
held
to
a
lone
show their true American Spirit by
first-half won and lost record) whether'or not there would be leasetting aside the day for the pur- hit by Malinowski in the first game
gues this coming Fall and Winter.
chase of War Bonds,and Stamps. and UT, who twirled the nightcap,
Other popular activities that
FORDS—In a- repeat performThe program as it lias been ten- held the home folks to • a trio of ance of a previous attempt to set- will be promoted besides the bastatively set rap will.include the fol- safeties. The St. Andrassy troupe tle the. second half Fords Senior ketball leagues, include ping pong,
lowing features:
was able to bang out but two safe- Softball second half championship, shuffle'board, skee ball, bag punchSports: The championship games ties in the opener, but found the the Baron Club and the Heyden A. ing and badminton. In the handiin three of the Freeholders' CounA. battled to another stalemate at craft department mask making will
ty Tourttameht-s which were con- range in the night cap and collect- the Fords Park this week. The be the most popular of the group
ducted this summer, namely Junior ed 7 from the offerings of Lague. score this time Was 5 to 5. The which also includes papercraft, maThe local club is coached by Bob
Baseball Touriiament; Middlesex
rionettes and sewing.
•County Softball Tournament; and St. Andrassy and' will continue score of the first playoff game was
The main facility that the dethe Middlesex Couiity-Tennis Team playitiig until late in the Fall with 4 to 4. The length of the game partment will use will be the Parwas
identical.
This
tilt
also
ran
a, basketball team in prospect for
ish House. The plan, calls for the
Tournament.
eight innings.
center to be open each week day
; Entertainment; Two or three the winter months.
outstandimg county bands which
The box scores m the two games :
Eddie Bal'og, Baron shortfielder, night from six to ten P. M. Octog;
y
1
>|f AnA-assy (1)
Ab R.
R H.
H and .Fischer, Heyden left fielder, ber 1st has been set for the openAb.
wiH be on; hand all day, to play | f
0 0 shared hitting honors by being the ing date.
lczo
both patriotic
andkn!own,.and
popula'r music,
f^ ' c± --,—-— £ 0
only two players to collect more
including
the well
very jD
including
theMary's
well kn!ownand
very JMoore,
Duba-y. 11
2b
- A 0
than one hit. They collected a
popular St.
of New Bruns2 0
single and a double each. For the
wick, sponsored by the Disabled J. Ur, c
2 0
B'aroris, Jago, Egan, Mueller 'and
American Veterans, Charles Henry Malinowski, p
Orllek, 3b-.
2 1
Orvetz also got hits. Foi* the A.
Chapter No. 17, New Brunswick.
E. Seyge, ss
2 0
A., Elko, Kluj and Laibbancz got
-,-.
To Sell War Bonds
Foerch, lb
.—
2 0
hits.
Victory: Several booths will be Lobro, sf
-.
2 0
iMike Grega toiled on the mound
WOOnBRIDG-E—Forty-five canset up for the sale of Bonds and gedlak, rf ...-.
2 0
for the Barons and Kardos tossed didates, for berths on the 1942
Stamps. An effort will be made
them up for the A. A.
Woodbridge Township high school
to brea'k all records for the sale
Totals ..-.-".20 1 2 Barons ( 5 )
Ab. R. H. football team reported to Coach
,..:..: : 1 0 0 of Bonds and Stamps for any one Carddnals (0)
1
Ab.R.H. J a g o , 2t>
:.-•-.. 4 I
1 Nick Prisco for their first practice
Jarl,,' M'.---..-...l~.....~,:.L: 2 0 1 day in Middlesex County this year. Lague, ss
2
drill held at the Legion Stadium
Rielly,
l
b
3
0
0
"urrier, rf ^...L.,......,. • 1 0 0 To stimulate the .sale of Bonds and Cueball, If 2
E g a n . 3b-....
3 1 1 on Tuesday. .
7une, e'......
... ...;....,. 1 . 6 0 Stamps, outstanding . personages Procanik, 3b
3
R. Miller, If
3 0 0
The Barrens' mentor stressed
and speakers of Middlesex County, Sanato-wicz, lb
2
E. Balog, s'f
3 2 2 the ,importance of physical trainT o t a l s — .................... 13 0 1 and the iState of^New Jersey will Eonikiewick, cf —-._
1
B. Mueller, ss
3.1
1 ing and conditioning and had the
Aaroons (ft)
Ab.R.BL be on hand to 'deliver patriotic Piegs, c
2
Orvetz, e ..,.
3 0 1 boys running, passing and kicking
t. Lpzak, 2b •;..........,....
3 0 0 addresses. The sale of Bonds and Pavel, p
3
Frey, ef
——
3 0 0 in their first session. Although sevTahaly, ss —:......„,-.—.- 1 0 0i Stamps will be conducted by the* Duddy, sf
3
R.
Sorenson,
rf
3
0 0 eral lettermen have not as yet apiav,aletz, c ............-.....- 1 0 0 Middlesex County Committee for Cichonski, 2b
- 0
Grega, p
3 0 0 peared for practice, there were
Eolibas, p .....—.„.-.„„;.-..• 2 0 0 the sale of Bonds and Stamps, Lou, rf —..—1
several experienced players going
t:Zullo, 16:..:.^........,.,. 1 0. 0 headed; by County Chairman Arthrough their initial paces. .
Totals
.....:
31
5
6
thur
B.
Hill.
^etursiky,, ef : i:...............t. Z 0 1
Totals
.--.;•19 0 1 Heyden A. A. ( 5 ) ....
Ab. R. H .
The following were listed by
>atPalnia>.vrf-.--.--..-..-.^-- % 0 0:
Mr. Hill. has announced that ha
Score by. innings:
Nagy, b
3 2 0 Prisco as looking "good" even at
?arifcd, lf;.-....i....:.:..;.... " ' t 0 0 is asking all the municipal chair- Cardinals
000 000 X)—0 Elko, 3b
j this early date:
- 4 1
Mtiek, •§!) ,.;^.. : .^,.^-,.-. * 0 0 men of the county to cooperate St. Andrassy
000 00:1 x—1 Fischer, If
Backs: Jim Siggalak'ki, Frank
3 0 9
fully in making this day a great
Dunich, Nick Benda, Ernest BaKluj, ss
•-•
,~~ 3 0
: JCoiaig: --^--"----..-^-"---, 15; \0 1 success., The municipal chairmen Cardinals (0)
Ab. R. H. E. Koscik, sf
I.... 3 0 0 rany, Joe French, Cliff Dunham,
ScoreJjyihnings: ' '
are as follows: John Lynch, New Lague, p - —- 3
Balowitz, rf
2 0 0 Bill Nicola, Steve Balint and Tom
ih Jafties :........,.. 0 0 D 0—& Brunswick"; Frank Dorsey, Perth Cueball, ss '.
3
Kr'auss, cf
3 0 0 Komshoulis.
Earoons ...- . . . 0 0 0 0—0 Amboy; Emil Stremlau, Carteret; Procanik, 3b
.— 3
Linemen: Jerry Swanick, Frank
Laibbancz, lb
3
1 1
•Sani Stock, South Amboy; Theo- Saratowicz, lb
3
Slakos, Tom
Kard'os, p
2
1 0 Davenka, Leon
dore-Davies Jr., Dunellen;- B. E. Koniewick, cf
3
Chovan, «
3 0 0 Thompson, Paul Toth, John RosenFountain, South River; Leslie Cichonski, 2b
- 2
meyer, Laurence Davidoski, Albert
Perrine, Jamesburg and Cranbury; {pjegS c
2
Totals
29 5 3 Novo, John Kara, Bob Finn, Bill
John Molineux, Metuchen; An- x)uddy, sf ...——- 2
Humphreys, Charlie Kozma, Rus
Score by innings,:
drew Desmond, Woodbridge;' and (p a v e i/if
,.
.2 0 1 Baron Club
300 200 00—5 Ely, Ernest Rossi, Andy Kurucza,
Walter J. Worthridge. Mr. H"l iX,nu
-— 1 0
0 Heyden A. A. .... 140 000 00.—5 Tom Kurzoushi, Joe Orenda, Ernie
! Lou rf
rf
wdii; the . 14-inning has also arranged to have on hand
Dubay and Charlie Peterson.
DREAMS AND JUMPS
Totals
24 0.
itehrag; duel, between M. Cooper six young ladies-dressed in patriotic costumes to take pledges from St. Andrassy (6)
"IT'S A SIN"
Durango, Col.—Eddie Edwards
Ab. U. H.
nd'"#hit Wyatt recently?
the people for the purchase of
San Diego, Cal.—-A landlord
1
0 dreamed he was in a truck run: 2.rWfeat New: York Yankee Bonds and Stamps. This method Biezo, 2b
3
ning wild. He jumped. A bus complained to the city manager
i r t c h e r : carries the nickname, will: be used so as not to burden, Dubay, c
3
picked him up. He had been rid- the other day. He said his tenOrlick, 3b
people with the problem of carry3
ing in a truck, asleep, when he ants bathed every day in the tub
• S: iWTiat handicap •;. did Gaii't; ing excessive amounts of money J. Ur, p
and added, "it's a sin."
had a dream.
Mo-ore, If
—-. 3
ffait recently capture? .":..•
on their .persons.
Malino\vski, sf
:.... 2
i;:4. What did .Frank Leahy reTo Decide Title
Seygte, ss
,.-3
" say regarding Hotre Dame's
Leatherneck Gun Fancier
The program will begin at 1 Sed>lak, cf
1
:
2 grospects? :: : •'
etc.; at 2:30., At 3:30 both the Lobro, cf
'2
o won the 1^5- National Softball and the tennis . county Pelican, rf .
1
championship contests will be C-Iivatz, rf
0
staged.
Russo, rf -- 1
lAsaii added feature, moving pie- F.oe^ch, lib . . . . . . . . - - . . . - 2
tu.jes will.be. taken of. the entire
L2 , - K k ; W y ,
.
. program, including pictures, of
Totals . - - . . . - - 25 & 7
i' 3, The. $14,200; Saratoga Han-: those peaplepurchasing Bonds and
Score by innings:
Stamps. These pietures will later
- 000 000 0—0
i"Leahy- -said jfisy wfould .he be shown in the leading theatres of Cardinals
St. Andnassy ........ 102 003 x—6
ucky- to win six; OE seven games JTididlesex County,
-b'elock in the afternoon with the SEE GRANDMOTHER KILLED.
Wanaque, N. J.—-Two young
b'asefrali game .between .Dunellen
;.;5,.;The Chicago.Cwbg.
Spartans and Perth Aimboy Gomp- girls, Dorothy and Helen Thompisants fox the County Junior C-ham- son, 15 and 12, respectively, lookpionsWp. This will be followed by ed -on in horror, helpless, when
the patriotic phase of the pi-ogram, their grandmother, Mrs* .Stephen
tSl Through 26
including speeches, band music, Thompson, 68, was killed by a
passenger train. The three had
been walking along the tracks.
NEW LfiS FOR PUP.
Los , Angeles.-—A sympatheticj-The girls heard the approaching
orthopedic surgeon, Dr. Carl train just in time to jump aside,
Woodall, has made an artificial •but Mrs. Thompson was hit and
limb, with a rubber knee joint for thrown by the train.
Sugar, a pup born with only a
MATCH BRINGS REUNION
stump for a right foreleg, to whom
Memphis, Tenn.—-While awaitan army group became attached.
Now the .pup'roinps around the ing a bus, Andrew J. Poultori of
camp without a trace of a limp. Farwell, Texas, asked an occupant
of the bench for a light. The two.
men struck up a conversation and
TWELVE-INCH CIGAR
Cairo, Egypt.—Knowing: Win- it was discovered that the other
ston Churchill's liking for cigars, occupants was Thomas Jefferson.King Faroafc presented him with Poultonj. of Maydee, Tenn., the
They,
a cigar twelve inches long on his twin brother of Andrew.
recent visit to Egypt. The Prime hadn't seen each other for thirtyMinister thanked him for it, im- two- years.
mediately lit it and went on with
Air-marker story is repudiated
Gunnery Sergeant S. G. iVIcKay, commander of the guard at U.
his conversation with the King.
S. Marine Corp:; Department of the Pacific Headquarters, exWhen the audience ended, Mr. by Lieut. Gen. Drum.
hibits a shoulder weapon in his right hand which is stamped
G« T© Vowr
Navy Churchill left the pialace atill smokNew exports form tightens the
"Harper's Ferry, 1836." In his left hand is a piece dated 1867;
.Recruiting Station Today ing the cigar.
Jammed in his belt ara a .44 Colt and a .36 calibre, short-barcurb on goods to. pro-Axis sus& J Ash
relled pistol, undated, ail parts of his personal collection.
pects. _t _B"OB, YICTORTs BUY

Heydens, Barons Tie
Again I i Play-C

45 Answer 1st Call

•

Scho&i

Win y@yr Wipgs
Flying Offker

i

,

-

Grelners
Take 1st

|

prfcrtH&

SPORTS
BASEMIX.. .SUMMARY OF THE YEAR:

The Red S&x Sizzle Too Late
The Red Sox have it. They burnt up the League in August. Except for one disastrous slump
earlier in the season, when they had pulled to within
three and a half games of the league-leading New
York Yankees; they may have won the 1942 pennant.
Hughson, Chase, and others have been turning in
stellar performances of late for the Sox. Their hitting never was exactly weak.
But the factor that makes the Yankees winners
in 1942 is Joe McCarthy. Marse Joe can keep a team
hotter, longer, than any of his rivals. He can also
keep a steadier course than any of his rivals. And
finally, Marse Joe can usually choose the right pitcher
for the right job more often than his rivals.

Genovese and DeJoy shared the
hitting honors by collecting two
hits each.
Hoade and Kuzmiak
also got hits for the winners. Far
the losers, Rusznak, Joe McLaughlin, Moore and Biddar collected
hits.
The second game of the series
will be played this evening at the
!No. 11 -School field.
Field Chib (1)
Ab.R. H.
L. McLaughlin, c
1 0
0
Dunn, 3,b
3 0 0
Rusznak, lb
—
2 0 1
J. McLaughlin, ss
3 1 1
Signorelli, cf
3 0. 0
Moore, If
2 0 1
Hill, rf
3 0 0
Martin, 2b
3 0 0
Miller,, sf 3 0 0
I Biddar, p
2 0 1
Totals 21 1 4
Grei-srs (4)
Ab. R. H.
Hoade, 3b
3 0 1
Dunfee, If
2 1 Q
Kuzmiak, ss
—. 3
1 1
IG. Fitzpatrick, lb
3 0 0
Berry, cf
2 0 0
Genovese, 2b
3
1 2
DeJoy, c
2
1 2
J. Fitzpatrick. rf —„.===-—3~—8"**©-'
Potts, p
3 0 0
Keating, sf
1 0
0
Jaeger, sf
1 0
0

These are the reasons the Yanks will probably
win another World Series this Fall. They will certainly be favorites again. With a staff of pellet
pushers such as they possess, and a few onion sockers
like Joe DiMaggio and Charlie Keller, not to mention
Joe Gordon, the champion will come close to remaining champions.
x
And then there's Cleveland. The Indians always
put up a good race but never seem able to win the
flag. They have had a bad habit of crumbling up
in the stretch during more recent years. They just
completed their 1942 edition, and the Browns went
into third place.
We find Detroit doing about the same thing they
did a year ago, and, to a smaller extent, what they
did in 1940. The Tigers always go into a "honey
of a slump" sometime during August. They did it
this year, last year, and the year before last. They
end up fighting for top berth. This year it may be a
fight with Cleveland again for the first division.
The Senators are a puzzle. They have had the
League's top pitchers for the past three years—-some
of them at least. But they guessed wrong on Buck
Newsom this year. Chase has gone the Boston way—
and Dutch Leonard isn't getting any younger. Their
hitting is also far from terrific, consequently they are
nudging the bottom.
Connie Mack is still tryitfg to build a team. He
hasn't succeeded so well thus far in 1942. The Athletics need a good shot in the arm. The White Sox
cracked up in a big way this year. They had more
than their share of the bad breaks at first, it is true.
But if Dykes doesn't do better next year, there may
be some changes made.
OXYGEN EXPLOSION
Coatsville, Pa.—Two workmen
were fatally burned when, in repairing electrical equipment, damaged by a recent flood, they turned on an oxygen hose instead of a
compressed air hose. The oxygen,
combining with other fumes, ignited and exploded.

DIES TO SAVE CHILDREN
Manchester, Ettg.^—Three children, playing with; a hand grenade, owe their lives to Edward
Yarwood,
19-year-old
private,
who fell upon the grenade as it
hit the pavement. The explosion
killed him instantly, but the children were not harmed.

UNARMED MAN1 SLAIN
Chicago—Caphas Spencer, an
unarmed Negro, 32, was shot to
death by bank guards when he approached a bond window, with
his hand in his coat pocket and
said, menacingly, "Gimme the
dough."

DIDN'T FEEL RIGHT
Charleston, W. Va.—With a
brother in the Army, two m the
Navy and another in the Marine
Corps, Philip Doty, 29, father of
two children, "didn't feel right"
and enlisted in the Navy, despite a
3-A classification.

Totals
24 4 6
Score by innings:
Field Club
000 100 0—1
Greiners
000 202 x—4

Plans Complete
READING, Pa.—Final entry
fees for more than 200 trotters
and pacers entered in the Reading
Victory Fair futurities to be held
during the Grand Circuit harness
horse racing program, September
14 to 18, have been mailed in to
protect eligibility to start, Caleb
B. Dowd, superintendent of speed
for the exposition, announced here
today.
There are 44 colts still listed for
the three-year-old trot to be raced
on Wednesday, September 16,
with a purse of $6,300 estimated.
Official notice is expected soon
however, advising that several of
these have been declared ineligible under the clause that limits
the winnings this year of starters
to horses taking less than S6,000
in early season events. Scotland's
Comet, a strong contender in the
Hambletonian and winner of the
American stakes at Milwaukee last
week is certain to be one of the
entries scratched, Dowd states.
Tom Berry, noted English trainer and reinsman, has already protected the eligibility of his trotter, Green Diamond, another
Hambletonian contender and has
also entered Voloway, a big bay
colt which he recently purchased.
There are 72 colts still eligible
for the two year old trot, 54 for
the two year old pace and 35 for
the three year old pace. While
this number will be greatly reduced by withdrawals, Supt.
Dowd predicts the biggest starting fields in the history of the
Reading classics.
Purses during the five days of
racing total well over $22,000
with over $13,000 of this slated
for the futurity winners. Tro-.
phies valued at more than $3,008
will also be presented.
Two programs of rodeo contests
will supplant the customary automobile races on closing days of
the fair, Saturday and Sunday,
September 19 and 20, officials
have announced. The wild west
programs will be under the direction of Col. A. L. Gatewood of
the Flying K Ranch of Shelby,
Mont.
Henderson asks livestock ceiling.
Pacific war council- is encouraged by Solomon Islands offensive.
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A New York Typist Becomes the "Goddess of Beauty"

Screen News

Majestic
A musical show idea teeming
with originality and packing more
solid entertainment per foot than
the movie public has been offered
in a long time, is due at the Majestic Theatre today when the
long-awaited Irving Berlin's "Bolir
day Inn" bows into town with Bitig
Crosby, Fred Astaire, Marjorie
Reynolds, Virginia Dale and Walter Abel.
The idea, born in the minds of
Irving Berlin and Producer-director Mark Sandrich, was to make a
picture revolving around our national holidays. This they have
done in Paramount's "Holiday
Inn," setting these holidays to music and wrapping around them a
fascinating love story.
Ditmas
Pat O'Brien, Glenn Ford and

Careful watch, is paid every
film destined for exhibition south
of the Bio Grande these days, in
order that there might be nothing to offend our "good neighbors,"
For this reason, Warners' "Juke
Girl," -with Ann Sheridan, will be
withheld from Latin-American distribution becaues it was feared
that a threatened lynching1 scene
in the film would create an impression of North American lawlessness in the minds of Latin
Americans.

The six women which George
Montgomery, actor> thinks are the
most beautiful he has ever seen:
are: Ingrid Bergman, Linda Darnell, Hedy Lamarr, Rita Hayworth,
Kay Williams and Helen Ellis;..
Miss Ellis is a non-professional
who lives in Great Falls, Montana!.
Just a few days. before • Phil
Terry married Joan Crawford^
Paramount dropped him from contract. Now that he has "name. value," they're sorry. MG*M is expected to gobble him up.
Gene Tierney's husband, Oleg
Cassini, who is now in the • Coast
Guard, dropped his title of Count
when he became a United States
citizen recently. The Cassini's, by
the way, are expecting an heir ere
• " ' • ' • - • - . ;

The dim-out regulations, along

Plus

"ATLANTIC
CONVOY"
Hunting U-Boats
off Iceland

4 84S

-°

HHffiS, N, 3..

SUN. - MON. - TUES.
SEPT. 6 - 7 - 8

Red
Eleanor
SKELTON
POWELL
"SHIP AHOY"
.
— Also

Ann
SHERIDAN

Ronald
REGAN

WED. - THURS. - SEPT. 9-10
Spencer
{Catherine
TRACY
HEPBURN
"WOMAN of the YEAR"
— Also

MARCH OF TIME
FRI. - SAT. - SEPT 11-12

' T h e BUGLE SOUNDS"
Wallace
Marjdrie
BEERY
MAIN

Just as Max.Laur, 28, was about
to begin; a long longed-for career
as a "movie actor, having been
given a contract after his appearance in "No Time Eor Love,"_. in:
which Claudette Colbert and Fred
MacMurray' are , co-starred, Uncle
Sam; beckoned and now. Max went
into service. Paramount has promised to give him a test—when be
ford Severn's children . are busy
.All-seven of Dr. and Mrs.. Clifgets out.
.;.;
.
;.. .
Mending Irnrmtute Scratches
•A professional,job can be donevin.
repairing scratches on. furniture,
through the use of a shellac which
is obtainable at paint stores in a
color to. match your furniture finish.
Begin by dampening a small cloth
padin alcohol and rubbing it crosswise over the scratch, being careful
not to damp«sn too large an area.
The alcohol will soften the finish
and smooth the sharp, broken edges.
Soften the shellac stick over a
match or spirit lamp and work into
the scratch with a flexible knife
blade until the opening is filled.
Smooth the surface with very fine
sandpaper and wax.

TREaSTTO.N — The Honorable
"Welfare services," said Mr,
Charles Edison will be the lunch- Erdman, in announcing that Goveon speaker at the conference to ernor Edison will address the
be held under the auspices of the luncheon gathering, "must adapt
State Municipal Aid Administra- themselves to a changing: world
tion on September 24 at the Stacy just like everything: else.- These
Trent -Hotel in Trenton on the gen- services, moreover," said Erdman,
eral topic of "Welfare Services in "play an important part in main*
taining the morale of -our citizens
a Changing World."
in these difficult days, and the MuLocal Directors of Welfare and nicipal 'Aid Administration considtheir staffs, members of Local As- ers itself fortunate indeed that the
sistance Boards, other social work- Governor of New Jersey has agreed
ers, municipal officials and mem-to speak at the conference on such
bers of the State Legislature will a timely subject."
be present at the conference, which
All sections of the State will be
will have morning and afternoon
sessions, in addition to -.the represented at the conference and
luncheon. In addition to Governor
luucheon.
Governor Edison has chosen as Edison there will be prominent
the subject of his address, "Morale speakers'on the pre-luncheon proon the Home Front," and will be gram, and what promises to be one
introduced hy 'Charles R. Erdman, of the most interesting features oi
Jr., Director of the Municipal Aid the conference will be a round table
discussion in the afternoon led by
Administration.
authorities in the field of social
work, their discussion to be folTire Pump Cleans Drill
To -clean seed out of the grain lowed by a session in which the
droppers and flutes of a grain drill, audience will be invited to address
you can use a tire pump. This: will questions and comments to the parget every seed and particle of trash ticipants.
or earth. Alter blowing the mechanism clean, it is a .?ood idea to put
some kerosene with a little machine
oil in the gears, to help check rusting.
Perth Amboy, N. J.
Fire
4 DAYS STARTING FRI.
Some 3,500 persons are burned to
death in fires on American farms
See Pine Ridge's
and in rural communities each year,
Funniest Team
and the total loss runs to approxitWO COUNTRY
mately $200,000,000.

...'-but hot MO dumb!
First Washington's Birthday Fete
The first celebration of George
Washington's birthday anniversary
took place in 1790, in the first year
of his presidency, when he was living
in New York.
Confirmed
"In the case of news, we should
always wait for the sacrament of
confirmation."—Voltaire.
OH! OH! LUM'S IN LOVE
BACK AGAIN
.-..to keep you roaring!

STATE THEATRE

Picked from among hundreds of applicants, this young "steno"
proved to have the blonde beauty required to portray Helen of
Troy at a benefit performance for Greek Relief held in the Big
City recently.
the. West Coast, -nrhieh prohibit
night-shooting under bright lights,
are causing1 many studios to look
for locations outside the dim-out
boundaries, which probably means
that a number of them will erect
studios on the other side of tha
Sierres, ^ahout eighty miles from
Hollywood.
.

—

Action-Packed Drama

Evelyn Keyes come to the Ditmas
Theatre today in what has been
hailed by Hollywood as one of the
year's m!ost thrilling service pictures, Columbia's "Plight Lieutenant." A story of the men who fly
like angels and fight like demons,
Scene from "Pierre of the Plains," a story of adventure in the
"Flight Lieutenant" was directed
Canadian Northwest of today, starring John Carroll and Ruth
by Sidney Salkow from Bichael
Hussey, which comes to the Strand Theatre, Perth Amboy, toB'lankforfs screen play. B. P. J morrow for a seven-day engagement.
S'chulberg produced the new action
hit, and important minor players
HITS MAN; KILLS SELF
include such well known character PHANTOM CUT GIRL'S HAIR
Brooklyn, N. Y.—Solomon Stein,
Pascagoula, Miss.-—-A phantom
actors as Jonathan Hale, Minor
Watson, John Gallaudet, Larry barber, who clipped the hair of 50-year-old carpenter, gripped by
girls asleep, has been found, ac- hysteria after his automobile hit
Parks and Frank Puglia.
The "forgotten men" of the air cording to police, who recently a man on the highway, rushed
—the test pilots—come into their arrested a man accused of beat- into his shop, secured a pistol and
own in "Flight Lieutenant," along ing a couple while asleep. Sev- killed himself. His 15-year-old
with what are said to be sharply eral girls had their curls trimmed
son sought to stay his hand but
incisive scenes showing, other by the intruder.
was waved aside.
phases of present-day aeronautics.
Appearing as a flying hero of
CHEAP
BUNNY GAS MASKS
World War I who finds himself
Los Angeles.—The former home
Honolulu.—"Bunny"
gas masks
ignored by the aces and air cadets of Oliver Morosco, stage producer,
of World War II, Pat O'Brien which was valued as high as $50,- have been distributed to.children
traces the gallantry aloft which 000 has been sold for $300. It to protect them from poisonous
has made the American eagle's must be removed for street im- gas attacks—the name comes
from the "ears" on the masks,
wings so fact and so powerful.
giving them a rabbit-like appearDiscredited, as the result of a provements.
ance.
tragic error which caused the death
STOLE PLANE
of a co-pilot, he loses his license
New York.—The British Broad- —A Classified Adv. Will SelJ it—
and, leaving his young son still under the impression that he is a casting Company says that four
EAF men, being flown as prisonthe torrid tropics.
ers of war from Sicily to Taranto. seized the plane from their
Living Dog
"A living dog is better than a Italian captors and landed safely
at Malta.
dead lion."—Ecclesiastes.

The favorite songs of Mary
Martin, stage and screen actresssinger, are lullabies and, she says,
her next record album will be a
series of these song-s:. Her bestloved lullabye is "All Aboard for
Blanket Bay." .

Lieut. Richard Bart'helmess, once;
one of Hollywood's top-ranking;
stars, recently swore his son, Stewart, into the Naval Reserve at Nor. folk, Virginia.

Governor ToBe Luncheon
Speaker At MA A Conference

ON THE SILVER SCREEN

Santa Rosa, California, & town
of 15,000 inhabitants, is the locale of "Shadow of a Doubt," in
which Teresa Wrisht, MacDonald
Carey and Joseph Cotten are featured. The town provides all the
exterior scenery for the film, thus
relieving the studio of the cost of
building sets. However, the studio
•will spend approximately $50,000
in the town .before the production
is complete, not to mention the
sums spent by the, individuals in
the company and onlookers who
visit Santa Rosa to watch the movie
being made.

long.

FOSDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

WHEN NAZIS
MEET ELLERY
THEY MEET
THEIR
WATERLOO!

WOODBR1DGE, N. J.
TODAY and SATURDAY

Another Great 2 Feature Show!
Henry FONDA
Ann SHERIDAN
Lynn BARI
Ronald REAGAN
Don AMECHE in

Spices Stay Fresh Two Years
Entirely practical for regular use,
and yet quite new, are the convenient containers of sliced candied
citron, orange peel, lemon peel and
mixed fruits put up in moistureproof! containers. Unopened they
hold their freshness for two years.

in

- .[,-••

" T H E - '

MAGNIFICENT DOPE"

"JUKE GIRL'

SAT." - CONTINUOUS
PLEASE NOTE.
SATURDAYS, SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS
CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE

Floral Varieties
There are 2,989 varieties of wild
flowers in or near the Colorado
Rocky mountain foothills. Many of
them grow in mountain meadowlands. Upon them feed more than
70CT kinds of bees.

Admissions for these days
Children 17c
Adults 40c, t a x included
•.
SUNDAY - ONE DAY ONLY

Football Pool Aids Sports
. Out. of the profits of its statecontrolled football pool company
Sweden spent $1,190,000: last year in
encouarging sports, athletics and
physical- training.

"TWO YANKS in
TRINIDAD"
starring

"ALMOST MARRIED"
with
:

Pat O'BRIEN

Jane FRAZEE

/

-CONTINUOUS FRQM, 11 .&.—_

You'l! hit the high spofs
at this nightspot...

Seven
Days
Starting
| Friday
Sept.
4th

Seven
Days
Starting
Friday
Sept.
4th

WED. to SAT.

Spencer TRACY
Hedy LAMARR
in

"TORTILLA FLAT"

Kindeiberger calls Kaiser's plan
for cargo planes impractical; .

Marjorie
REYNOLDS

•

•

'

•

3 DAYS STARTING TUES.
in

•

as Easy as Changing

}t

i

,»TATE

'

ST A T F I V E

-

CORNERS • PHONE P.A. 4-3386

-.CONTINUOUS OAilt .FROM I t.H.f ~

Seven Days Starting Friday, Sept. 4th

a Light Bulb

Manpower Board considers plan
to draft or transfer • labor.

mssmm

Paul Kelly
Fay Wray in

Glenn Ford in

Fred
MacMURRAY

Rosalind
RUSSELL

— Also

TODAY and SAT.
Extra Late Show Every
Saturday Night '

len a fuse burns out there is no need to wait for

War Bonds for Immediate
Delivery at These Theatres

replacing a lig^it bulb—if you keep a supply of extra

KAY KYSER

*MY. FAVORITE SPY"

—

SEPTEMBER IS "SALUTE TO OUR HEROES" MONTH

outside help. You can fix it yourself-—as simply as
fuses on hand, near the fuse box. You can usually

SUN., MON., TUES., WED.

mica "window." If you are in doubt about the loca-

Admission Price
Beg. Friday, Sept. 4
-Evening After 5 P. M.

your local electrician to show you. If fuses blow out
wilh

frequently—consult your electrician.

IRENE
MANNING

JOHN

"••••

RUTH

CARROLL-HUSSEY

2ND HIT

BRUCE CABOT

f o r c e s . " —FBANKUK D . HOOSEVZLI,

— ALSO —
Penny Singleton
Arthur Lake
Larry Simms

President of (he United Sales.

BLONDIE

*

•

3UY UNITED STATES WAR SAVINGS BONDS OR STAMPS V
,

NOTICE

CONTINUOUS FROM 2 P.M.—PHONE P.A. 4.1593
7 DAYS - STARTING SATURDAY

tion of fuse panels, and how they are replaced, ask
!

With —

Veronica Lake, Alan Ladd
Laird Creiger,
Robert Preston

Reduced

distinguish the bad fuse by blackness under the

*

CHAPTER 10

"BEYOND the BLUE
HORIZON"

•

Plus —

*

"3 SMART SAPS"

Changing a-fuse h

VIRGINIA WEIDLER

Think Warl Act War! Buy
WAR SAVINGS BONDS—at
least 10% of your pay every

EXTRA
3 STOOGES IN

Dorothy LAMOUR in

SECOND FEATURE
Bruce Bennett in
"SABOTAGE SQUAD"

"BORN TO SING"

"Every dime and dollar
not vitally needed for
, a b s o l u t e necessities
should go into WAR BONDS
and STAMPS to add to the
striking power of our armed

Win. Gargan - Margaret Lindsay

r

A-9123

FOB

VICTORY

ALL SEATS

30c

plus tax

SACK TO SCHOOL
SECTION

RARSTAN TOWNSHIP AND

>"OL. VII.—No. 25

"THE YOUTH OF O^UR NATION
will make their greatest contributions to the National Welfare by
continuing to devote their major
energies to their planned school
programs. In fact, those who will
be best able as adults to serve
their country will be precisely
those who have gained proficiency through opportunities offered by the daily school program."
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BACK TO SCHOOL
SECTION

PAGE ONE

PAGE TWO
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'Order Of The Day' Is 'Back To Schoo
Parents Must Prepare Youth OfNation
To Return To Classes As War Obligation

The World Is Changing

Resumption Of Education Seen As Important Contribution
To National Welfare As War Time Places Obligation Of
Fitness For Future On The Younger Generation
By JAMES BRANDON
A BACK TO SCHOOL SEASON fraught with greater significance than any that
has ever preceded it in the long and glorious history of this Nation, has arrived.
Now is the time for parents to give careful and serious consideration to preparing all
the children for the return to classes. The opening of school for the War Year is
:1942 is but a few days away.
Delay in making preparations will not be countenanced by those who understand
the requirements and distractions of War Times. Planning for the return to school will
now have to be on a long term basis—to last through the winter—and it also should be
aimed at impressing eager youth with the fact that going Back to School is "their way of
contributing to the National Welfare.
Major Participation in War Effort
Fully as important as is the task of furnishing these boys and girls with clothes
they will need, supplies they must have, care for their diet and health and home background, the job of sustaining their morale is equallv important. This involves convincing them that their role as
students—whether they be in grade school, high school
or college—-constitutes in itself major participation in the
Nation's War Effort.
This problem has been subjected to study by government agencies and out of the study has come an "order of
the day" for American Youth. In simple terms that order
says "Back to School," but in the phraseology of one of
the government agencies, it might read as follows:
"The Youth of our Nation will make its greatest
contribution to the National Welfare by continuing
to devote their major energies to their planned school
programs.
"In fact, those who will be best able as adults
to serve their country will be precisely those who have
gained proficiency through opportunities afforded by
the daily school program. . . ."

The Finest Woolens to
Suit Your Every Whim

The obligation of the school child to his country is
clear. It is to go Back to School this year with renewed
determination to -make every moment in class count toward
fulfillment of his or her specific role.
The obligation of the parent is to help make the student conscious of his role, and conscious also of a new
spirit of self reliance that American youth must develop
the while their elders give more and more of their own
time to the immediate War Effort. Dad and other will be
right at hand, but busier than ever during the forthcoming
school year.
A careful balancing of thoughtful parental counsel
and complete, well-planned material help for the school
boy or girl is essential, therefore, at the outset of the new
term.
•
The youngsters should be given a greater voice in
preparations for school. Many of the 'Teen Agers will
have money they've earned themselves, substituting for
men called up for $ie draft an dolder people who have
been transferred from lesser jobs to war work, to amplify
the family Back to School budget. But at least 10 pelcent of this should/be used to buy War Bonds.

In Greenhouse's
19S Smith St.
Perth Ambpy

Back To Sclio
SPECIALS

Acting upon this principal, schools in this community
and throughout the land have turned toward intensifying
and accelerating their programs of instruction especially
for students of the 'Teen Ages.
This is being- done to hasten and improve their .preparation for filling the vast number of places in government
and business that are crying for trained personnel. Opportunities for well-schooled youth to serve will multiply
many fold as we approach and finally achieve the Democratic peace for which America fights. America wants to
be prepared and is counting on its youth.
New Spirit of Self Reliance

I

And American Youth is giving more attention to geography a
technical education and is ready to resume training for copi:
with the problems of tomorrow. But their "back to schoc
clothes change little except that emphasis is greatest on du:
bility. The girl wears a wool crepe conforming to War Ti
Restrictions and the young man a Glen uquhart plaid jacket.

Seek Quality and Wearability
In any program for getting the children ready for this
1942 school term, quality and durability should be the
guiding principle, for everything must be made to last
longer. Fortunately, in one sense at least, the family budget is now relieved in part of the drain the motor car used
to be. Funds thus become available for doing a better
job in preparing the youngsters for school.
CHILDREN SALVAGE TONS

PRETTIER JUMPERS

School children who have been
enlisted by teachers- in the drive
to salvage essential metals, have
turned in tons of scrap iron needed
for war production, by simply
seeping their eyes open as they
wander home across empty lots aixl
through-fields, for junk that is easy
for them to carry.

The Jumper Dress, a. perennial
favorite with school girls, is prettier than, ever this year when
trimmed with gay peasant embroidery on skirt and suspender.
The blouse worn with the jumper
may pick up a bright colored embroidery shade.

Beautiful gold fill1
lockets for "her"

Costume Jewelry
$1*60 np
BULOVA - HAMILTON
ELGIN -PARKER ^
WATCHES ~~
FROM

See Our Line of

PEN and PENCIL SET

Reliable Jetpelty Shop
190 SMITH ST.
PERTH AMBOY
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IDE LINE STYLES
Do You want to feel warm?...
comfortable ?...casually welldressed? Then BOND'S SIDE
LINE STYLES are the clothes
for you! The quality is superb...The styles are the newest...and they're FACTORYPRICED FOR YOU!

Sizes 15 - 22
Contrasting Slacks
Plain or Action Backs
PIaids...Stripes...Mixtures
Chevi6ts...Tweeds...'<Worsteds
Single & Double-Breasted Models
Values Beyond Expectation!

NEW BRUNSWICK FACTORY

AVE. at HOWARD ST.
NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY
8:30 A.M. until 6 P.M.

Tuesday, Thursday and

Satuiday until 9 P.M.
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Parents Must Now Set Example Of Cool Courage For Childn
Youngsters Need And Deserve To Share
In Home Front Effort At Winning War
question. It has definite and speBy
iLARA SAVAGE LITTLEDALE cific answers.
Editor, Parents' Magazine
In the first place, parents must
What will this war do to our be honest in answering their chilchildren? This is a searching dren's questions. If they are shelquestion which American parents tered from truths, they are not
are asking themselves as once prepared to meet facts when at
again they get their youngsters last they are confronted by them.
seady for another school year. But, Shock comes from the unexpected.
Encouraging our children to
"What can I do to bring my child
through the difficult days ahead as make their contribution to the Na% normal, well-balanced individ- tion's great war effort is one of
ual?" is a far more constructive the surest ways of making them

aware of what is happening in the
world and what they can do to help.
It is up to us to stimulate in our
children a spirit of cooperation,
the will to undertake whatever
needs to be done, the will to finish
a job.
* * *
As parents of America are called
upon to contribute more and more
of their time and energy to the
war program, so more and more
will be demanded of our boys and
girls at home and at school.
We Americans have been accused of rearing our children to
soft and sheltered lives. That we
should try to protect them from

the seamy, unhappy aspects of life ! these same qualities of sire:
wherever possible is natural, but manifest in her youngsters.;
we must not forget that" children
It is important for us as
are hardy, young creatures.
ents and teachers, in these daj
The children of Britain have uncertainty, to watch more c
proved that they can take bomb- fully than ever before the exai
ings, loss of homes and restricted we set our children, the honl
diets in their stride if they have and courage and, at the same t
parents who set the example of the reassurances with which w^
J
cool courage and the will to carry swer their questions.
The spirit of patriotism and j
on. All children are, to a certain
extent, small mirrors reflecting the rifice we show will have its ei
our. children. Our attii
personalities of the adults around on
should be one of "up-and-at-it,
them. A nervous, apprehensive courage no matter what happ
mother engenders a nervous appre- and belief in a brave new w
hensive child—a well-poised self- which we and our children
possessed mother is likely to find build.

Aim At Prevention In Health Program For School Childn
Physical Check Up Never
Needed More Than It Is Today

Let's Keep 'em Healthy

]w
By MARY E. BUCHANAN
life
Managing Editor, Parents' Magazine
^~ The boys and girls who are beginning- a new school
year are the generation which must carry on the life and
$pork of America. Upon their shoulders has been placed a
tremendous responsibility. Their strength in the years to
come will be America's strength—their weaknesses will
i>e the weaknesses of a Nation faced with post-war adjustments. .
Theirs will be the task of rebuilding, of reaffirming
the ideals and maintaining the principles which America
has gone to war to preserve.
Dr. Thomas Parran, Surgeon-General and Chief of
the United States Public Health
Services, has clearly stated the
challenge -which faces America.
Says Dr. Parran, "Parents knowthere is small chance for their
children in a world like this unless
they are physically fit, mentally
tough, and morally sound."
In our great war effort, the
health of the Nation has come
under searching scrutiny by all
thoughtful
Americans.
Never
more important than now, the
welfare of our school boys and
girls has become an imperative
part of our war program.
It has been clearly demonstrated that a child's success in
school is dependent to a considerable degree on his physical and
emotional well-being.
With the enlightenment provided by a phenomenal advance
In knowledge of nutrition, mothers can now place intelligent emphasis on diet and make good
dietary habits a part of the basic
training of their children. With
the proper selection of foods and
their careful preparation in or<der to preserve food values,
American mothers can give their
boys and girls healthy bodies, despite any rationing which may become necessary.
[| Healthier Under Rationing
'I It is interesting to note the
comments of Dr. Evan Davies,
London's Director of Education,
on the effect of war restrictions
and scarcities in foods on the
children of England. "Medical
reports," Dr. Davies pointed out,
"show school children are healthier under rationing than on pre,war diets." The new knowledge
of food values has made this possible.

of our

New Dress Dept.
Beautiful Styles
NEWEST COLORS

SALE PRIC

Ship Shape

Finest Selection of
Sportswear, Skirts, Jumpers
Hlouses.

SUN - CLEEI
112 SMITH ST.
School boy admiration for Uncle
Sam's sailors have prompted
many to adopt the jaunty white
cap for daily wear. But better
yet, knowing that sailors wash
their own, the custom is beginning to teach youngsters selfreliaaice and appreciation of
clothing. Witness the sudsy operation under "way above.

a need for medical services. In
this way the reduced ranks of
doctors, dentists, and nurses left
to take care of civilian needs can
serve the greatest number of people in the most effective way.

FOR A PICTURE OF SCHOOL TIME HEALTH see above, the
happy young man of tomorrow with an appetite stimulated by a
handsomely packed lunch of nutritious foods prepared by a
mother who gave this lad a pre-sc'hool health check-up to make
sure he's in perfect trim.
_
"

Perth Amboy, N. J. •

traffic.- safety instruction as p a r t
LEARNING SAFETY
Approximately 500,000 h i g h of their regulair .high school trainschool students last year received ing.
•• •'. % •""•;•;
.-.:

FOR SONS

Precaution Necessary

In every war, contagious diseases which are held in check in times
of peace, have a tendency to get
out of hand unless great precaution is taken.
Therefore, the immunization of
our school boys and girls to those
diseases for which vaccines and
anti-toxins have been found is
I With our armed forces drawing another contribution which paHeavily on civilian doctors and rents and our schools can make to
nurses, the old adage, "an ounce the waz* effort.
of prevention is worth a pound of 1 Take your child to the dencure," becames more than ever
tist for a. regular check on
true.
teeth.
It is an imperative part of our 2 If glasses are needed, go to
general conservation program to
oculist at once.
do everything possible to forestall 3 the
If immunization has not al-

Buy War Bonds
Every Pay Day

GRAND
OPENING

ready been taken care of, it
should be done now.

In following the plan of prevention, certain steps should be
taken.
Arrange for regular physical
examinations. This is the greatest single step in the prevention
of serious illnesses.

going to school—there's a
wateh here tfo&y will
owning

Shop BLAKE'S
First
For SCHOOL
SUPPLIES
You'll find everything" y-c
need for school her
Pens, pencils, tablet
books, etc. See us also f<
sporting- goods, earner;
arid typewriters. Our lo
prices-will surprise you.

JEWELERS AND DIAMOND MERCHANTS
88 SMITH STREET

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
PHONE 4-1255

BLAKE'S
STATIONERY STORE
100 MAIN ST., WOODBRIDC
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shions For Bad To School
ys Show War Time Influence
mservation as interpreted in
s of saving essential basic mals for utilization in the nas war effort and the influence
le military, have made the in•'ble impression on fashions for
sroung men of sehoolage, justr
iey have- on the fashions for
t s .

"

'.

-•:••:

. "

"

-

•

'

le former is more-apparent in
styling of suits and trousers
coats, with ehaiiges hardly apnt to the casual observer, yet
alishing a definite new fashion
for men's and boys' year.

Take Long Yiew
Of Shoe Problem

Taking the economy viewwhen considered collectively. . The
latter influence :s_ prin eipally ap- point, it is a good idea to buy
parent in the accessory garments the student at leats two pairs of
whieh form, so important a part of everyday shoes for alternate
the back to school boy's wardrobe. wear. In this way both pairs of
shoes will last longer, keep their
Raincoats have a military swag- shape better and contribute
ger and also are available in the~ more to foot comfort and health.
well-known Navy black, doubleThree important rules to rebreasted, in treated fabrics more member are: buy school shoes
than in material containing critical wisely in the correct size; buy
rubber. ,
them early, and buy quality.
; Overcoats, topcoats and jackets
For, good shoes, soundly conare" shorter in the boys' garments structed on the basic principles
as well as in the. men's," although
of foot health, offer a good
shortness has been a feature of foundation for future adult well
being and make for more alert,
happier and healthier Americans.

MEN!
Women's
Children's
Shoes

Jhoes repaired to look like new. All soles sewed on.
While-you-wait Service
v

87-105 SMITH ST.. PERTH AMBOY

Comes Fall . . .
with the important "big game"
. . . and all the
exciting clothes
that y o u can
wear to it. Our
Shop has harvested a wonderful crop of newly
arrived creations,
g u a r a nteed to
keep all eyes on
you!
Soft, „ light gray wool
ivjth dramatic bowknot
applique, a New York
:reation for smart teenagers.

Come in and see our fair line of Coats, Suits, Dresses
and Sportswear at popular prices.

boys' clothing, dating from prePearl Harbor days.
Simple and Streamlined
There are no more patch pockets.
Regular pockets are used on all
garments. Most jackets are now
two-button and single-breasted.
There are no more bi-swing pleats,
fancy belts and half-belts.
Evei'ything is simple and streamlined. Trousers are narrower, and
for the youngsters just getting into
their first "longies" they also will
wear no cuffs, will sport no pleats.
. Mothers should no longer waste
shoe leather looking for two-pants
suits because they are definitely
out^—in line with the Government's
cloth conservation policy. Extremely fashionable for school
and everyday boys' wear this fall
will be odd sports coats, like their
older brothers, and soft fabrics
such as tweed, Saxony and cheviot
will be used for regular as well as
dress wear.
The popular finger-tip coats of
the past two seasons will be more
popular than ever this fall.. And
good,warm woolen socks and stockings,, while they are still available,
will be an investment in the future.
Clothing Mileage

Stirred by activities against the
"fifth" column as a saboteur of
our national interests, those who
see "carelessness" as a breeder of
accident and waste, have launched
a campaign against what-they term
the "seventh column." and are enlisting the help of school children

FOR

Going Back To School
School and college men know exactly what they
want. That's why going back to School in
Briegs-Built Clothes gives you the easy assurance that you are well 'dressed - to split second
correctness. We make a study of the particular style you insist upon—-the right restraint,
proper drape, exactly cut and a generous
amount of hand tailoring.
Oome in—Give Briegs-Built Clothes the stiffest exam you can!
STUDENT PREP SUITS and
'%-LENGTH REVERSIBLE COATS

91 SMITH ST.

from ALBREN'S
No Extra Charge for Credit

Nationally Famous
LEVCO
Guaranteed Timekeeper
Choice of Ladies or Gents

$12-75.
Pay Weekly

NEW SWANK SETS
For the Well
Dressed Student

which to buy War Bonds and
Stamps, in part-time" jobs.

OFF FOR THE WEEKEND in COLORelated suit, beret, shoulAer-ha.g, gloves and lape] pin \n Pilg-rim Brown (left). BACK
TO THE CAMPUS in a* skirt of Arlingcrest 100% Naphthalated
Wool Worsted FJannel with matching sweaters (right)., ... . .-_•

WLB adopts policy giving women equal pay for equal work.

Closed Labor Day

USSOIS in THRIFT

Two" new "blackout" fashions
that college girls have taken into
their wardrobe are the new luminous bows and slippers. The
former look like ordinary bows in
the light, but a thin band of luminous material edges them and
shines in the dark.
The slippers are the favorite
scuff type, with a wedge pi luminous fabric inserted atop the sole.
It does away with groping 'neath
the bed nights when the order
"Lights Out" has been given.

OBEY SIGNALS
"Obey the traffic signal" is just
as good advice to little children as
;o adult drivers. An increasing
number of cities are enacting regulations which require such obedience, -according to the A.A.A.

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Open Sat. 'till 10 P. M.

Luminous Fashions
Are Seen In Darkness

DAY OF OPPORTUNITY
After school working opportunities await many & bright young
.igh schooler in stores and shops
from which older brothers have
been called into the armed services." Money may be earned with

home front.
It is not unlikely that school
youngsters will find their own way
to designate careless youth, just as
"sissy" and "fraidy cat" have long
been applied by youngsters to
taunt their schoolmates.
Figures show that carelessness—
the seventh column—has accounted
fop more casualties among Americans than did all our enemies on
the battlefront during the first six
months of 1942.

BRIEGS -BUILT CLOTHES

Generally speaking, the style
trend in back to school wear for
boys is simplicity and conservatism.
Arid the objective in men's. and
boys' clothing is "mileage"—as
much as possible out of what is
available.
Up 'front in color are the khaki
and light tan shades, result of the
military influence. The light blues
also continue popular. And there
are several versions of the "soldier
suit," styled for youngsters and
good for school and play: •

KEEP BIKE CLEAN
For the sake of appearance and
efficiency as well as from a patriotic point of conservation, a bicycle owned by a school child
should be celaned thoroughly,
caked mud, dirt stains and other
enemy agents should be wiped off
from the framework with a damp
cloth, with special care taken not
to scratch the protective enamel.

to combat "carelessness" OH tfae

SchooiChildren
Fight 7th Column

$ 1.00 up

J»eril«

Pen and Pencil Set

Guaranteed
Made by Eversharp

Solid Gold

BIRTHSTONE RINGS

$5-95
Pay Weekly

'•, Ohle.tt K c l i u b l e C r e d i t JevncJeri TOW* 0j><i<-'iJini.

133 Smith St.

Perth Amboy
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ar Fashions Favor The School Gil
Gone Are Sloppy Fits Forever Class In Fashion For Back To Schooler
As Trimness Marches In Again
By BETTY GREEN
Fashion Editor, Parents' Magazine
"Will it wear well?" and "will she wear it often?"
are two questions you should ask yourself before each purchase for your school-age daughter's bacK-to-school wardrobe this year. Informative hangtags and labels, helpful
salespeople, and your own knowledge of fabrics will
help you answer the first question.
It takes expert-planning, and understanding' of school (and afterschool) activities and the ability
to anticipate fashion trends, if you
•want to picl? war-time clothes that
.will become her favorites, and if
you want to avoid the costly mistakes that will spend the fail and
winter on closet hangers.
Build her school w.ardrobe around
Classics and you can't go wrong-.Let's start with a good fleece coat,
whether she is seven or seventeen.
SLet's see that she is well-equipped
with mix-and-match "separates."
t e t ' s be sure that she has at least
one jumper dress.
To be on the safe side, pick her
coat in a neutral shade that goes
with everything. That's another
way of saying, "pick camel tan."
SjDice up her wardrobe with
fcright reds in sweaters, jackets and
accessories. Invest in plaids and
she will reap dividends in good
looks and good wear.
When you consider plaids, don't
overlook the new American Regional Plaids in gingham dresses
and the authentic MacArthur clan
plaid in woolen sportswear. You have been reading so much
about the War Production Board's
restrictions on fashions and, of
course, you want to know how they
are going to- affect your family's
back-to-school wardrobes.
Well, tliey are all to the good,
as far as your teen-age high school
Light.er is concern e d .
Gone are her over-sized, droopy
jackets; lier very flared skirts; her
sloppy sweaters.
In their place there will be trimly shorter jackets that flatter the
figure (and save millions of yards
of fabric), cleverly styled skirts,
sweaters that look like sweaters—
not potato sacks.
* * *
And here are some of the new
fashions that are going to be accepted by high schoolers everywhere; the ones that your daugh-

ter will tell you "all the girls are
wearing, mother!"
Teddy Bear coats will be the ]
teen delight this fall .(they ara.j
made of that yummy, warm pile
fabric that looks like fur) ; trench
coat details will appear in coats;
date dresses will feature short
"hug-me-tight" jackets and moderately flared skirts instead of last
years's long torso bodice, dirndl
skirt silhouette.
War activities will foster a
whole family of trousered fashions,
from knee-length shorts (wonderful with knee-high socks for bicycling) to cuffless slacks, culottes
and even knickers. Teens will do
wisely to pick boxy style coats or
classic wrap-arounds, because both
types look well over trousers as
they do over skirts.
* * *
The Grammar School gals (those
"growing-ups" that wear sizes
from 7 to 14) are going to -wear
as many skirts, jackets and sweaters as their older sisters. They
adore jumpers, from the button
front versions to more dressy
dirndl stvles.
Their cotton dresses will be
mainly of -woven fabrics, such as
gingham, or of pla-in colored cottons, such as pique and broadcloth. There will be plenty of rickrack and embroidered trimming on
them to compensate for the dearth
of really interesting printed fabThey will wear one-piece
snowsuits, inspired by the nowfamous Churchill suit.
* * *
School girls of every age will be
wearing lots of corduroy this fall.
It keeps them warm and it helps
to save on wools. So do the new
rayon blends—some using a percentage of wool, others introducing the new protein fibre, Aralae,
made from milk casein.

tweeri, and dates after—co-eds rely on the t;
ored dress, detailed with pockets, pleats, i
front and a row of buttons fastening down c
side. What makes the dress shown NEWS
its fabric: looks like wool, is warm like -we
but doesn't contain an ounce! It's Mallinso
Twiltour, a brand new rayon flannel, Iig
weight, soft, a wartime -wool saver.

Buy War Bonds - -

F O R B O Y S F O R GIRLS
Shirts
! c| Dresses $1.19 up
Black and Brown
Slips . . . . 2 9 c u p
Oxfords
Sweaters f | 8 e UP
Sweaters $31JO op Anklets l § e
GoIfSox 19c-29€
Knickers $'£.09 up Pumps $1.55 up
les 11-45 up Skirts.. $1.19 up

CHILDREN
We consider it a public service, to remind youtibtat-on.eeagain
street crossings and highways become the pathway to learning and play for the children of this community. Pfotecting
them is one of our major lines of defense. Let us all remember
to DRIVE CAREFULLY and think of our G l l M t E N M S T .

Wood bridge Natkmtl tfarik
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

9

Choper s Dept. Store
Corner Main and William St.

THE SUIT IS THE STANDBY, wear-everywhere fashion that's the 1942 school girl's first
choice! True to type is a model of soft, warm
Botany flannel, with new Victory-length jacket
and six-gored skirt. Pretty, and pretty patriotic, in its fabric saving silhouette!
THE DRESS IS NEWS—For classes, snacks be-

Woodbridge, N. J.

WoGdbridge, NL J,
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hirley Spiegel's New Fall Fashion Parade
**W> -

\

HIRLIY SPIEGEL'S
Sound
Investment!

VERY FINE

iob% WOOL

Silver Fox
Trimmed Coats

Take advantage of this
ipefeial price for a truly
hrsturious S i l v e r F ° x
trimmed coat. Full skinned
collars topping slim black
*rool coats. Invest in your
luxury furred coat today
• ••

u w i l 1p a y r e a l

divi

"

Slated for the spotlight and admiring oh's
and ah's, are these ensembles that give you that
coveted sleek, casual look! All tailored to perfection and styled to meet any occasion, they've
been fashioned of the finest quality fabrics and
made with an eye toward dramatizing feminine
figures. You'll find rugged country suits, fussy
cocktail dresses, and suave costume ensembles
. . . just part of <mr collection of lovely wearables .

Each piece or apparel in bur all-star cast of
fashiott wearables is a star in its own right.
They give untiring performance each time
you wear them and have the charming1 lines
that reap hoiidred riptices from all men!

GOATS;-t SUITS - DRESSES
JOIPiJ OUR DRESS CLUB
SOc per week, 15 weeiss. Ask about it

dfeids in warmth, cbinf ort,
beauty.

Shirley Spiegel
161 Smith St., Perth Amboy, N. J.

Dressy interpretation of
the untrimmed coat. In
black, brown or deep
navy.

*
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Quality Is Guide To School Boys' Wardrobe For
•*" •

Clothes For
Last Longer

•

ing- changes that "will be welcomed
by the back to school boys of 1942.
Fashions for back to school boys
always, follow the good old principal of "like father, like son"
whether it is the very young or
the older boys of whom you are
thinking.

Wearability Must
Be Objective In
Plan For Whole Term
First and most important objective at which wise parents will
aim during the selection of the
young man's back to school wardrobe for this year,—whether that
young man is going back to grade
school, high school or college—is
fwearability, which means quality.
With wool, the basic ingredient
•of men's and boys' clothing, now
on a limited allotment 'basis, the
same conservation restrictions that
ihave been applied to clothes dad
iwears have been made equally applicable to the clothes father's sons
are going to wear.
These conservation restrictions,
however, are anything but onerous. They have, of course eliminated old favorites like patch pockets, pleats, and the universal cuffs
in favor of plain bottom trousers
on the woolen clothes the younger
men will wear.
But these changes have served
to introduce a brand new war-time
styling for men's clothes, which
patriotic youngsters should hail in
their customarily enthusiastic fashion as affording them an opportunity to play a part in the drive
toward Victory.
Many New Fabrics
Efforts to conserve the nation's
supply of woolens to provide for
the needs of our armed forces, and
to guard against possible future
shortages, have brought about a
development of new fabrics for
suitings and coats.
These new fabrics are a blending of other (fibers, principally synthetics, with natural wools, which
result in handsome and durable I
clothes for young men of textures '
that are sometimes new to the
touch.
Though the average consumer
May not at first contact recognize
these fabrics as new, modern labelfag will quickly make that clear,
for modern labeling is designed to
bring the consumer specific information with respect to what he is
buying.
And alert storekeepers are in a
position not only to explain the
merits of the new fabrics, but also
are equipped with authoritative information for parents on how to
take care of what they buy, and
ihow to make it last longer.
Therefore, despite the changes
(that have come into the field of
men's wear, no parent need be unaware of exactly what is being purchased, or how to make the "back
to school" budget produce its full
money's worth.
Supply Is Generous
Indications are quite clear right
now, that buying of wardrobes for
boys going back to school will be
very heavy, spurred on by the feeling that this may be the last chance
for a long- time to acquire the "all
"Woolens" which parents by long experience of the hard wear that
youngsters give their clothes feel
.their school boys must have.
Back to school clothing containing generous amounts of wool are
still available in the stores of retailers who wisely stocked their
racks with coats and suits and
trousers of long wearing quality,
in deep realization of the fact that
proper planning of the school
youth's war time school season was
an important contribution that
they would have to make to th?
maintenance on the home front.
The importance of careful and
complete selection of the back to
sehool boy's wardrobe for this year
must encompass careful consideration for "warmth and health, as
well as for durability, and this too
has been provided for in the styl-

IN THE KNOW are all three study hall habitues when it comes to wearing the right clothes! The
boy on the left prefers the gray worsted suit "with three-buttoned jacket, and rolled lapels. The
"center of attention" flashes a brown and -white-. Glen Plaid with matching wool tie; while the
youth on the right wears a single breasted brown tweed go-everywhere suit.
SUITS MOST POPULAR
j worn by military heroes. Done
| Suits for school girls should be bright red over a plaid skirt,. 1
I more than ever, popular this year owner can take pride in the fashi
[•for their practical usefulness, their origin and carry it through to re
trim businesfe-like look, and espe- mental stripes for decorations.
I cially for the thriftiness of wardCONTRASTING SHADES
robe management that can be
There'.s a double measure
achieved through careful selection
of the appropriate model for you. fashion
correctness in seh<
dresses that are made of two cc
MILITARY INFLUENCE
trasting shades. Beige and it
Many of the Jacket Tunics that beige and green, and beige a
will be worn by school girls this brown . are favored in flatter]
11 are derived from the jackets cotton and rayon.

STRICTLY ALL RIGHT is this
single-breasted
camel's
hair
coat for outdoor wear. Slashed pockets and three-button fly
are in the best school-age tradition for the class of '42.
Here's a model that will be popular among boys of all school
ages.

Back
but first to the

MODERN BOYS'SHOP
EVERYTHING FOR THE
SCHOOL AGE YOUNG MAN

89c, 98c, $1.19 ap

YOU'LL SEE A LOT of jackets, like the one called Bantamatic (because of its light weight,
as pictured above, in classrooms
and on the campus, not along
because they are trim and almost exactly like what men in
the air force -wear, but because
ihey are weatherproofed and
dashingly informal.

WINNING COMBINATION for
Juniors is one outfit that doubles for sport or dress-up. Dark
brown flannel trousers team up
smartly with a smooth looking,
wide herringbone, single breasted tan jacket -whose feature attraction is a set of rugged leather buttons.
SNOODS IN MODERN MOOD
Snoods offer inspiration for tricksters on decorating notes. Smartest
are the wooly ones which may be
decorated with bright felt flowers
for back interest. The more flowers the merrier the snood!

$1.69

$1.29
$1.98 up

Built-up Collar
Tub-Fast Colors
Full cut new Patterns

Durable Construction
2Vew Fail Pntterns

Longies
98c;198/2.49 ap $2.59, $2.98, $3.49 ap
Crew neck - button and
zipper coats.

Durable Construction
New Fall Patterns

Also a complete selection of Suits - Jackets - Fingertip Coats
Mackinaws - Ties - Sox - Underwear - Hats and Sportswear

Free school supplies "with every purchase

Modern Boys' Shop
198 SMITH ST.

PERTH AMBOY

NEXT TO ROKY THEATRE

i

•'s..
.5>,

;«-^%R

*

•I** 5 .

«.«% **

V I C T O R *
HEADLINER! A
casual Anzac hat
f o r A m e rican
school boys,
pinned up on one
side like those
the fighting Aussie^ wear.
The
V i>mf< PI »tioi is

MANN & SON
ometrists and Opticians
89 SMITH STREET
_ Perth Amboy, N. J.

Dr. Lester Mann, Optometrist
Frank J. Totli, Optician
PREVAILING INFLUENCE on clothes for boys of all ages
military and patriotic as is evident in the picture above.

„
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e Your Change
Var Stamps

Charming Picture

Yes, There Is Plenty School
Youth Can Do To Help Us Win

ke part of your change in<
Stamps", is an' urge that beesp'ecially. appropriate now
season during which children
eing outfitted for the return
100I approaches,
•e is a slogan which, if acted
can furnish the basis for a
e education for many a
;ster the while the-money is
employed by the United
government to insure parhat the chance for that higher
ng will not be denied their
fsters.
ramerable opportunities for
ig part of your change in
ss" will occur during the next
weeks, and best of all, the
fsters, themselves will be right
md to observe the good exbeing, set by their, parents,
thers and fathers can well
;he opportunity, when sons or
iters have decided, on the suit
is to be purchased, the shoes
fit, are chosen,
at will make it mueh easier to
irage the youngster to allot a
of his allowance "every week
llecting war stamps-for him-

Those intensely patriotic, enthuTake the girl, for example, who
siastic and energetic youngsters wants to do something and wisely
who may get the feeling that they chooses Red Cross work. She's goare "not a part of it all" because ing to give up hours of time forthey must go back to school have a merly devoted to pleasure.
much better opportunity to make
The boys will have to do the
an active and important contribu- same when they choose to try for
tion to the Nation's war effort than a place among "air raid spotters"
they stop to think about.
or in the "messenger service" for
Careful studies of their role in the Air Raid Wardens, for which
the war—on the Home Front, o<f those over 16 are eligible.
These are direct contributions
course.—with due concern for their
morale, have been made. And out which bring them into intimate
of these studies come information contact with how the war is being
on the basis of which local defense fought on the Home Front. And
councils and schools ean formulate they amplify . the democratia
programs for high school boys and schooling boys and girls get in their
girls and in some instances grade classes.
Similar opportunities for "action
school children also.
. Participation in the war effort, on the Home Front" are too nuhowever, is going to cost these merous to mention.
youngsters sacrifices, just as it is
Arnold scores abuse of patents
requiring sacrifices from grown
•as causing material shortage.
folks.'

will lead the older
;, who may find it much easier
year to earn.inoney after
1 in jobs
where they will be
lituting1 for someone called
[the armed services, or somewho has moved on to a war
stry job, to invest part of what
earn in
the future of this
n.
-: .
ke part of your Back to
ol shopping ehange in War
ps.

FOR MEN ONTHE HOME FRONT

\Vell they're here and they're
beautiful,.._ the new Manhattan
Shirts tailored correctly and priced
to fit everyone's pocketbook.
$2.25 up

y Fabrics Developed
Children's Shoes
brie treated to withstand pertion and moisture and plastic
ters will' take 'the place of
er for linings and structural
of some children's shoes.,
ese materials may be considThis black 'wool suit with black rayon braid and rayon-velvet
alternates rather than substifrogs, collar and cuffs pictured in the September issue of Good
, for great strides have been
Housekeeping Magazine spells charm. Worn with it is a veli in the development of new
veteen hat.
rials. Manufacturers of chilS shoes have~ the facilities to
HAYING DIFFICULT
TWO SONS KILLED IN
the needs of children every14 MO.NTHS
Paul, Idaho.—'Getting in the hay
e.
. . .
on the Suchan farm proved a ra- Ionia, Mich.—Tragedy struck the
ONE-THROWING CAUSES ther difficult task for the family of home of Earl Toleson, farmer, for
George Suchan. The father had the second time in fourteen months
TRAGEDY
:s Momes, la.-—Because "the to go to the hospital for an ap- when his son Norman, 19, died of
ird children threw rocks at pendicitis- operation. As if that injuries suffered in an automobile
kids," Francis I. Grady, 33, was not enough, George, Jr., 10, collision. In June, 1941, auother
tted that he . fired five shots fell from a hayrack and broke his of Toleson's sons, Edward, 15, was
the Ballard home with a .38- wrist. Sympathetic neighbors fin- killed by a hit-and-run driver on
the same highway.
re revolver. Mrs. Glenn Bal- ished the job.
36, mother of three children,
of bullet wounds and her son,
ni, was shot in the left hip.
BACK TO SCHOOL WITH
QUITE A NAME
trtford, Conn.—fiere's probthe longest name in the-world,
jn the records of a Conneetirtage agency and is. owned by
itive of Bangkok, Thailand,
calls himself- "Lea Ward"- for
iht reasons. On official docu;s, he signs this name: L-leises
liesisszessezes Willihiinininiriiteizzue Rurrizzissteizzli.
=ATHER AND SON OFF
TO WAR.
irmel, N. Y.—In the continof sixty-six selective service
tees whieh recently left for
p Upton for training were
Rose, Sr., an employe at West
t Military Academy, and his
Jackson, Jr.
OR VICTORY: B O F BONDS—

For Campus

LUBLWS

Our new Sweater line is
really something! Smartly styled and made to
endure long wear, prices
start at $2.00.

Have you seen the new
Pioneer Western Belts?
They're really something
different in a belt and
priced so reasonably.
$1.00 and $1.50

110 Smith St.
Perth Amboy; N. J.

Meyers Gloves
Kid, pigskin, fabric
fabric - kid trim
Q Q c up - All colors
Hose that not only
looks well but also
wears well for only
3 for $1.00 ,

PGCKETBQ0KS ~

All latest colors in simulated
calf and alligator envelope
and pouch styles.

$1.69

$1.98

Fall bags in all the newest colors.
Leather, su«de, broadcloth and alligator grain. In
the new spacious models for
under arm and strap carrying

Reis Underwear
Botany Ties

$2.98 up

Manhattan Shirts
California Jackets

EUGENE

A full line of

Genuine Corde' Bags
. All colors $^.98

tie to hold a lot: the campus
ry-all that fits in your hand!
e of Koret's American beau. in sturdy calf, it's stitched,
ie!ed, slide fastened.

AIR LUGGAGE

BUY
WAR
BONDS

up

MEN'S WEAR

.................$5.98

Lightweight - Leather Bound - All sizes

139 SMITH ST.

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
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Job Of Feeding School Children Nutritiously This Year, Easie
Solving Problem Of Noon Time Lunch Box

They Learn

Plan Lunchej
To Give And
>ave
y

By EVA SELDEN BANKS
Nutrition Editor, The Parents'
Magazine
Your job of feeding- your schoolage children nutritiously will probably be easier this year than ever
before.
. That's because children themselves are eager to cooperate.
They are anxious to grow into
young men and women who can
aneet good citizenship standards,
and they are learning that the right
food helps boys to measure up
to army fitness, and that a girl
who eventually wants to join a
service unit needs to be well nourished if she is to have health and
stamina.
Thanks to the lead our GovernInent has taken, we are getting
Jnore and more information about
Slow to eat to keep fit. Boys and
girls will be learning about good
nutrition at school, an dif you have
joined one of the many emergency
nutrition at school, and if you have
ting important food fundamentals.
Take advantage, too, of the poster you can get free of charge from
the Office of Defense Health and
{Welfare Service. Washington, D.
:
C. It's called "U. S. NEEDS US
STRONG" and lists all the food
essentials every one of us needs
every single day. Put it up in your
fcitehen; it will be a constant, helpful reminder of what good nutrition must encompass.
Means Bo":er Progress
hTe right food and good health
habits are ne-°=sary for all school
children—-from thfcir first day of
school to their last—because they
mean proper physical and mental
growth, protection against malnutrition and various diseases, good
progress in school work. That's a
large order and a large responsibility for mothers.
;
Fortunately nutritionists have
forked out these important food
rules so they are easy to keep in
mind. Your job is to make sure
you realize their significance.
First, of course, comes milk. You
have been hearing for a long tima
that children must have at least
three glasses a day. But are you
aware that recent studies show
that children are generally healthier when a quart is used1! You
will probably want to make an extra effort to see that they get that
extra glass.
Do you realize, too, that they do
not have to take this amount of
milk as a drink—that it can be
served in other foods such as soups,
custards, souffles? Vary their milk

ir

-opening

LUNCHBOX CAN BE STRONG BOX OF HEALTH for the school child if mother plans it from the
National Nutrition charts. Planning can also save, mother's energy and time as well as money for
the family budget when she organizes the lunch box as pictured above.
drink occasionally so they won't
get tired of it; when you use milk
in hot drinks avoid boiling it.
Evaporated milk is fine to use in
made dishes and helps the food
budg-et, while it gives exactly the
same food value as fresh milk.
And remember—no other single
food provides as many substances
for growth as milk does.
Importance of Vegetables
Next in importance in planning
your children family's menu comes
vegetables are good to serve raw.
raw every day and one of two
cooked vegetables in addition to
potatoes. Carrots as well as leafy
vegetables aer good to serve raw.
Chopped and moistened with wellflavored dressing, they're delicious
as sandwich fillings. Encourage
your children to chew them well.
Serve potatoes once a day in any
form except fried. Rice or macaroni may be served occasionally instead of potatoes.
LUNCHBOX PROBLEMS
Wartime priorities on metals of
which back to school lunch boxes
have been made need not worry
mother if she is unable to locate
the new lunchbox for junior.
Clever designers, ever conscious of
the need for new products, have
successfully designed an attractive
lunchbox of wood that might also
solve dad's problem as well as the
school child's problem, if he carries
I his lunch too.
Big- leagues top $500,000 goal
for Army and Navy relief.

On The Fashion Horizon

WE DYE
FOR YOU
Don't throw those summer shoes away. Have
them dyed any coloi
you desire and weai
them this fall.
Shoes repaired to look
like new. Best leathei
- and expert workmanship guaranteed

BROTHER-SISTER ACT for back to school performance. Suits
with blazer jackets, fashioned of soft Botany flannel favor trimly
tailored lines, and lots of warmth-giving quality. Brother turns
his shirt collar over a cardigan neckline; sister likes the added
detail of notched lapels.

NEW FALL CREATIONS
*

It's Patriotic

BEST!

COOL DAYS will soon be here. Bu
your winter's fuel.
Get cold weathf
clothing and other seasonal requirement
We will also supply money for cleanir
up your biljls or for other purposes. SE
US TODAY!

Whether you're in schodl
or at home . . . it's up to
the women of this nation
to help keep the morale
high. One way is always
to look your best •With
freshly cleaned clothes.

$50, $ i cSd/
More P

$2-00
Colonial Millinery
108 Smith St.
next to McCrory's

Perth Amboy, N. J.

98 Main Street
Woodbridge, N. J.

© SCHOOL DAYS! To Jane or Junk
this spells readin', writin', and 'rithmetii
To mom and pop it means properly equij
ping1 the youngsters for the new tern
Use one of our convenient and simple loa
plans to get the EXTRA CASH you ma
need.

To Look Four

NONE HIGHER

American Shoe Rgpairir
and Bootblack Parlor

BACK TO SCHOOL

Outstanding Values

I ALL HATS

By CECILY BROWNSTONI
Food Service Editor, The Parei
Magazine
What can you do to see t
your boy or girl progresses
school this year?
There are,
course, all sorts of resolutions ;
can make: to see that there i
convenient place for study; to
courage extra-curricular activit
hobbies and excursions, read
and entertainment that will add
your children's store of intei
and information to keep as c;
and happy a home atmosphere
possible.
But there is another resolut
that will add immeasurably to y
child's ability to concentrate ;
to enjoy school—and that is
one that will insure his gettin;
nutritious noon meal. This defii
relationship between nutrition ;
progress in school is no mere gu<
work, recent studies made by
perts prove it on every count.
Variety Important
The first thing to remembei
that a school lunch should sup
a good part of the total food
quirement of the day. Sometii
the main meal at home is servec
noon while a child has a cold hi
at'school. When this is the cas
child will just not get the food
needs unless you make such t
he has a nourishing breakfast, ;
unless you carefully plan the lu
he takes along as well as the €
ning supper he will eat at home.
•One of the most important thi:
Continued on Page 15

COPPOLA
108 IAIN S I ' next to bank

|

WOODBRIDSE I

PENH PERSONAL LOAM
§

N J Dept of Binting License No. 676

ff

COH. SMITH and STATE Sf MEETS
(Entrance 306 State St.)

(Ovci SUN-RAY DRUG STORE)

Phone PERTH AMBOV 4Vuronly charge is 2M% monthly on unpaid balance
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wen Days Of Healthy Dinners Necessary For The School Child
SUNDAY

FRIDAY
"*
Codfish Balls
Broccoli
Tomato Jelly Salad with Chive
French Dressing
Banana Pie
Servings for Young Children:'
Serve salad without dressing. Serve
sliced banana with custard for dessert.
SATURDAY
Cream of-Broccoli Soup
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
TUESDAY
Cold Sliced Beef Loaf
Consomme
Old-fashioned Potato Soup
Sauerkraut and Tomato Juice
Green Tomato Pickle
Spinach King with Creamed Eggs
Beef Loaf
Brown Rice
Cocktail
Scalloped Onions and Potatoes
Baked Potatoes
Casserole of Red and Green
Brussels Sprouts
i
Lamb Pie with Potato Crust
Sweet and Sour Beets
Cabbage
Cranberry Cottage Cheese
\
Prune Gelatin (3)
Orange Custard (4)
Buttered Yellow Turnips
Salad (5)
]
Molasses Cookies
Rennet Custard with Maple Sauce
Servings for Young Children:
Crisp Crackers
Servings fcr Young Children:
Servings fcr Young Children: Consomme may be omitted. Serve Cabbage casserole may be omit- Servings for Young Children:
ted.
Shredded green cabbage Soup may be omitted. Do not
Serve plain tomato joiee instead of plain buttered instead of sweet and mixed with a mild dressing may be serve pickle. Serve salad without,
sour beets.
cocktail.
served in a whole-wheat sandwich. dressing.

All school children are entitled to an attractively planned, well-cooked dinner. But
mothers often find it quite a job to plan menus that will suit all the members of a
family—-front father down through the 'teens to the four and six-year-olds.
In order to give you an idea of how you can plan for adults and school-age tastes
rvings for Young Children: and yet, with simple changes, make your menus safe and wholesome for the youngest
titute shredded greens in a
children, The Parents' Magazine Feeding the Family Department has planned these
wich for the salad.
seven' dinners for you.
^
MONDAY
Orange Cocktail
st Lamb Browned Potatoes
Glazed Carrots and Peas
Lettuce Salad
Glorified Applesauce (1)

Cream of Mushroom Soup
'ed Veal Ohops String Beans
t Potatoes with Orange Juice
Sauce
bedded Raw Vegetable Salad
l
with Marshmallow
.Surprises (2)
rvings for Young Children:
may be omitted: Substitute
ed lamb chop for veal and
b shredded raw vegetables with
salad-oil dressing.

fesertRecipes
'ram

Child's Own Room
Deserves Special Check-up

^RSHMALLOW SURPRISE

2 beaten egrg yolks 1 cup evap. inillv
1/3 cup sugar
1. tsp. grratetl
1/S tsp eornstarcli
orange rind
1 eup orange juiee 1 efrs Ti-hite.s
4 tl>sp. sug'ar

The school child's own room deserves special mention for the environment conducive to study and
With the United States Army—
lLORIFIED APPLESAUCE
rest that it can' achieve. It is time
Imps seedless
Juice of 1 lemon
to check the bedding. Make sure and that now includes women as
Cinnamon
raisins
1 tablespoon
the bookshelves, and desk in thewell as men, if you will only reunick; cooking:- room are convenient for holding member the WAAC's—the countapioca
eupw water
1 teaspoon butter the books and papers the young- try's largest customer for fresh
?up brown
sns:Hr
sters will now attack with a little milk, and with sailors, too, learn)ok raisins and apples (pre- more "business" vigor. Lights arx ing- the strength an dhealth-giving
d as for applesauce) in theimportant. The study lamp is thequalities of milk and milk products,
T until they a* e tender. Add answer. And in these days of test mother concern about their school
r ingredients; cook until tapi^J blackouts, be sure the curtains are
is transparent. Serve with of the proper kind.
ped cream.
i svv-eef, IHOXH-

enert cocomt (•% cup')

ll> m a r s h -

11>. \Valunt
meats

children's diet is being greatly as- milk products are being put in ths
suaged.
armed forces to encourage them toThe pattern has been set for thetake this nutritional food, so essen'teen agers, as well as the very tial to their diets, of their own
young school children and their, choice.
readiness to accept it is unquesPlenty of evidence of the intionably being influenced by thocreasing popularity of milk as a
army and navy activities, as arerefreshing drink among American
most of their attitudes.
back-to-school youth is apparent at
That's why mothers, whose chil- the confectionery stores they fredren seek snacks for themselves in quent. Ice cream, youth's favorita
the school cafeteria or at some fa- dessert, is a milk product.
vorite lunch room, confectionery,
or dating spot, need only remind
August war bond sales fall bethem of the use to which milk and low the quota.

ORANGE CREAM CUSTARD

Mix well. Cook in double boiler,
ace coconut in the broiling
and brown delicately. Melt stirring frequently, until custard
juart double boiler, set in hot coats spoon. Chill. Pour over it
r and place over a low heat, lVz cups orange segments and top
marshmallows often to form with meringue made of egg whites
ck, smooth sauce; this usually and sugar.
; about 15 minutes. Dip each
CRANBERRY COTTAGE
ut half in the melted marshCHEESE SALAD
nv and then roll in coconut. 2 eups eranlierries
^ eup chopped
i on cooling rack until firm, 1% vuvs cold .
celery
Tvater
^ cup cliopped
e are particularly delicious
siij?ai*
nuts
1 served with tea or coffee; 13/4 cup
tsp. salt
Cottage eliese
should be eaten fresh. If nee- 1 tbsp. unflavored
Setatin
•y to store, even overnight,
Cook ci-anberries in the eup of
; in a tightly covered containwater for 20 minutes. Stir in
d
sugar and cook five minutes longer.
Amount: 36 pieces or about 1 Add salt. Soften gelatin in % cup
water. Add to hot cranberries and
PRUNE GELATIN
r. orange fla- 1 cup boiling
stir until genatin is dissolved.
rorert gelatiu
water
Strain, cool and when mixture be3 cup prime juice
1 ctij> prune pulp gins to thicken, add celery, nuts
ssolve gelatin in boiling wa- Turn into molds that have been
add prune juice and pulp of, rinsed in cold water and chill until
es which have been put firm. Unmold on lettuce and gar.igh a food grinder. Chill and nish with cottage cheese balls.
i with plain or whipped cream. Serve with mayonnaise.

GOOD HEALTHY TEETH
. For Growing School Children

Back To
School Time
Headquarters -for

Gifts and
Novelties
Costume JewelryArmy- and Navy Rings
Identification Bracelets
Wallets.

Military Sets

Large assortment of
Picture Frames

A well balanced diet is the first assurance.of the development of well
shaped, firmly rooted, strong teeth. And milk is the chief food-beverage contributing- to tooth health. Milk at every meal^ every day is
"just what the doctor ordered": especially if it's our creamy rich, pasteurized milk. Over the counter, or delivered to your door. Call
Metuchen 6-1432-J.

Musical Powder Boxes
"Jewels" for you T Simulated
jewelled bracelets, necklaces,
pins, clips. Many others too!

Wrist Watches

Gome in- and look around

General Appliances
JOS. KONCZ, PROP.

66 Main St.

Woodbridge, N. J.

COOPER'S DAIRY
ISELIN, N. J.
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You Can Salvage Wool
From That Old Sweater

Dependable Dress

Hand-made sweaters that school
children have outgrown can be
salvaged for another year of use.
With knitting wools becoming increasingly scarce, not a strand of
it which can be rejuvenated should
be wasted. First step is to wash the
sweater or other knit piece carefully in lukewarm suds. When
rinsed it should be dried flat, but
no effort need be made to work it
into shape.
The wool is then ravelled and
folded into hanks, then dipped into
cold water to remove the crinkles.
Let it dry over a rod, and then
wind it into balls for knitting. If
the wool is too scant 'for another
full garment, eke it opt with contrasting wool for the collar, cuffs
and edges.

Buy What You Need
And Give It Best Care

Let ChiMren
Help Re-Decorate
"Take your children into i
confidence and together iplan
new furnishings and decorai
for your home," is the ac
passed on by Maxine Livings
Parents' Magazine Home Edit
"Make it so attractive that
won't want to seek pleasures
side the home even when the y)
is again at peace and there ii
abundance of tires and gasc
and automobiles."
Mrs. 'Livingstone directs af
tion to the "excellent variety
properly scaled furniture" no
be found in most good stores,
will prove a delightful surprise
the family and .help homema
to avoid overcrowding rooms.
She points to the clever dec
tion that can result from car
selection of inexpensive fabrics
re-upholstering furniture
the home or for slip covers w
will freshen up the scene.
"An outdated bedroom suite
be made a delight for any g
she declares. "Cut the footbi
off the bed and upholster t h e !
board. Use the same fabric
bed spread draperies and dres

""Buy what you need" is the rule
of the day, and what you need to
make your home comfortable and
inviting is what you should buy so
long as it does not interfere with
the prior requirements of our
armed forces.
"Take care of what you have— table."
.-;••". |
and make it last longer" is the
In selection of new rugs for1
other rule of the day. Waste noth- school child's room and especi
ing. A comfortable inviting home the boy's room, look to sisal
is one that will inspire school chil- fibre, which stand a lot of "ab
dren to help mother make things are reversible and easily clea
last longer.
British schools are trail
Home is what we are fighting
for.

.

••--.-•

army to land under fire. . '

' - T#"-J
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Girls' P l a i d S k i r t s , 8t o 1 4 . . . . . .. .. . $ | . 9 I
MISSES SKIRTS . 24 to 30
$-| .98 to $<r^.a
Flannel and Corduroy-——— ^
** -/

MISSES' JACKETS ....
Corduroy and Flannel
The September issue of Good Housekeeping Magazine presents this dependable wool dress that
anyone can wear. There is no trimming" except two metal buckle*. The surplice closing is becomingly slimming, as the front torso yoke and easy skirt.

Blackout Tests Need
Not Disturb Homework
Test blackouts must be observed
as a precaution, yet if proper consideration is not given the ease of
mind and security of the child
Wiile at home, these exciting but
H eessary adventures may send
youngsters'
markings
toppling
downward.
Proper conditions for studying
during test blackouts should ba
assured every child by his parents.
That means blackout shades fitted
especially to the room where the
child is to study. This not only
makes it possible to preserve the
child's normal routine without the
need for turning out lights, but "t
also shuts out the distraction of a
window through which one can
peer from a darkened room.
Properly fitted blackout shades
•will keep a]] inside light from
escaping to the outside.

before under the influence of the
DARLING TRENCH COATS
The trench coat for the school military. They are dashing in their
girl, from grade school up through casualness and eminently practical.
college, is gaining favor as never —FOR VICTORY: BUY BONDS

Students' First Choice
SPECIALTY
SHOP
196 SMITH ST.
PERTH AMBOY
PHONE P. A. 4-4056

Boys' School Suits .__. _ — — $ " | A-85 - $"| "j .8
Students' Prep Suits
Full line of Helen Harper and Glamour-knit Sweaters

Skirts - Blouses - Slacks

Soon?
Hitler boasts that he has not
claimed three days off duty since
1933.
But few of us are so sure
of retiring so early.—(Punch.
Brave Words
When a man lets the baby have
its own way, he's spoiling it; when
he lets his wife have her own way,
he's doing exactly right—according to the ladies.—Louisville Courier-Journal.

O. K.
Never judge a man by his manners toward his superiors; judge?
him by his manner toward his inferiors.—Coopers Store News.
] War outlay yields 31% of our
income .-in second quarter of year.
Taft declares a sales tax is needed to help stop inflation.

SWEATERS
GIRLS'
and BOYS'
$1.39
to $3.98
GIRLS'SPORT BLOUSES . . . $ 1 . 1 9
GIRLS'
DRESSES
$1.29
and $1.98

Slips, Gowns, .Pajamas, Robes and Blouses

$-| O-85 - $"| "Q.0

Student's Knickers and Longies
Boys' Kaynee Shirts and Blouse.s

$ •% .98 to $yj .5
.

$"| .2

SHOES FOR SCHOOL
Buster Brown
.
(Misses and Children)
Boys' School Shoes
_-—_—_$r%.75 to $A .4
• .£*
.; *±
Growing Girls' School Shoes
$<>. 75 to $Cf.5

"KAYSER"
Gloves, Hosiery and Underwear
Foundation Garments, Nemo Sensations
Maiden Form Brassieres
Full assortment of bags and other
necessities for Students.

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY
97 MAINSTREET
WO0DBRIDGE, N.
FRIDAYS and SATURDAYS 8:00 A. M: to 9:00 P. M.
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e Plays Important Part
Diet During School Time
y DR. JAMES A. TOBEY
ening agent, sue has honey or moildren like desserts, and most lasses. " These are. our best and
rts are good for them. A cheapest sources of necessary
, appetizing food at the end food-energy.
well-bialanced meal not only
Plenty of Energy
ies the appetite but actually
The average cake yields about
otes good digestion,
100 calories, or units of- foode fact that desserts stimulate energy, to the ounce, although it
low of digestive juices was may be a little more or a little less,
ed out in a recent report of depending upon the exact composiouncil on Poods and nutrition tion of • the cake. More than this,
e American Medical Associa- however, cake also provides bodyin which it stated, "Thus, the building proteins, desirable foodng of an attractive, palatable minerals such as iron and calcium,
rt maybe considered a useful, and small amounts of certain vita?h not indispensable, factor in min A, and vitamins :B;1 and B2.
•roper conditioning of the di- Most cakes and cookies are easily
ve tract for performance of digested, comparing to bread itself
ormal function."
in this important quality. Cakes
Most Appropriate
are, therefore, wholesome, nourr the school lunch box there ishing foods for youngsters and
> more appropriate or more ideal for school lunches.
ishing food than good cake. In
In wartime good cakes are not
t days, it is the ideal replace- luxuries but are among the essenf for the more sugary confec- tial foods containing valuable proi, which lack the food values of tective elements.
'i. cakes. jout one-half of the volume .of QUIZ PROGRAM
Parents can help with homework
average cake consists of such
active foods as eggs, milk or by offering suggestions for the
solids, butter or other pure right approach to the subject, but
and various pleasing flavoring1 should not do the children's school
tasks. This may take the turn of a
:rials.
le remaining half of a cake'is quiz session in which simple ques?rised of wheatfiour and sugar tions eventually lead the child to
some other appropriate sweet-the right answers.

Restful Sleep

Cake Plays A Part

Good, sound, restful sleep, night
in and night out, is an essential ingredient of the healthful physical
and mental development of the
growing school child.
First caution is to guard the
youngsters against over-exciting
radio programs during the evenings. No stimulating drinks or
beverages should be permitted
during the evening, either, and
care should be exercised to see
to it that the room in which thu
child sleeps is well ventilated.
Matha Alden, Sleep Consultant
for Pequot, urges that mothers
make sure sheets are firmly tucked
in and all wrinkles smoothed out;
that the bed be aired and made
freshly every day, that the mattress be turned every week, that
sleeping garments be loose and
comfortable.
FOR THAT FOURTH MEAL AT FOUR-THIRTY or for tire school
lunch box bakers* cake or cookies are preferred in company with
milk, to satisfy the youngster's sweet tooth while you save on
your sugar ration.

LOOK BOTH WAYS
The curb line is the DANGER
line for pedestrians. Look both
ways and be sure the way is clear
before you cross.

Favorite for After-Class Snacks

CANTEENS frequented by boys and girls for afterass snacks report milk a favorite beverage as smart youngsters
arn its value as food. Witness the above scene.

way
Send Them
Back to School
Equipped
Parker and Waterman
Fountain Pen and Pencil Sets
Prices Start at
en and pencil set,
uaranteed for life,
hoice of colors.
Prices
from

$14.75

S' AND GIRLS' WATCHES
Westtield—Croton — Bulova
Gruen — Elgin — Walihan
Hamilton

AH mothers know the importance of serving PURITAN
Milk for the healthful development of their children. Even
'teen ages are rapidly making
it their favorite drink.

PURITAN Milk improves your child's appearance. .Eyes clear and bright,
and alert to all his or her subjects. Send your child back to school with the
smile of Health.

BUILD A STRONGER AMERICA

KREIELSHEIMER
JEWELERS

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
PERTH AMBOY

"•.--.-

TEL. P . A. 4-1200

Keep on Buying W a r Bonds and Stamps
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^Warning Is Issued Against Relaxing Traffic Safegnarc
:• •

Protection
.In Greater
Demand Now

•

•

•

•

URGING CHILDREN ON TRAFFIC FRONT TO ACT LIKE HERO
IWrLETim

CONE WBEHIHD YOU!
GOOD SOLDIER OBEYS ALL COHHAKBS

CORRECT SIGRfitS

0ANSI

School Patrols
Faced With Toughest
Challenge In History

MAY MBM LIFE OR DEATH

Quite contrary to a general impression all too prevalent throughout the nation, the traffic hazards
confronting school children this
. fall -will not necessarily be diminished as a result of the rubber tire
and gasoline shortages, the car
sharing plans and the readiness of
the average patriotic citizen to
make his
automobile last longer by
driving1 it slower and less frequently.
Warnings are being issued by
police, school officials and nationwide organizations interested in
child safety, like the American Automobile Association, that there
must be no relaxation in safe. guards provided for youngsters as
they go to and from school.
If anything, according to Russell
E. Singer, general manager of the
A.A.A., school, children -will be
confronted with the most hazardous traffic conditions in history—
hazardous conditions that he attributes to the war.
Home Front Army
The more than 300,000 members
of the School Safety Patrols in
3,500 communities in this nation,
forming what becomes a "Home
Front Army" this year, are faced
with a challenge that will require
them to do the most effective job
of their most commendable history. •
Mr. Henry cites the million or
. more trucks that are being used to
transport national defense products, the Army's own fleet of more
than a quarter of a million vehicles
the cars carrying production workers in groups to and from their
jobs, over both rural and city highways.
"Many of these drivers are not
familiar with location of school
crossings," he points out. "Many
are in a hurry.
"More police are needed for
duty, especially at hazardous school
crossings, but many police have
Continued on Page 15

MEM
TURNING CAR
HERE ARE FOUR FROM A
iSEjRIES* of posters being distributed by the American Automobile Association, to stimulate
alertness to traffic dangers, in
school children this fallfi by
showing how the same qualities
required of our -war heroes will
be required of them.

BY OBSERVING safety rules
on the street, children will be'
acting like soldier heroes! That
is the theme of a new 1942-43
"Victory Heroes" safety poster
series
being
distributed
to
schools throughout America by
A. A. A. motor clubs.

Ontstandin
Specials

On Home Front

For Boys
'N' PREPS

New Fall Tie:
Well-fitting slacks for the
school year. Tweeds, covert
and herringbone weaves.

SCHOOL PAlROLb, made up
of boys like the polite lads pictured above, will help their
classmates to traffic safety this
year, with clearer appreciation for the added burden on
their shoulders as regular police officials must turn more of
their attention to war time
problems.

PRESENTATION
SET. Gold ,fii|«d « o
•nd solid cold bsrr«l.
M«fch!ns R*P«at<>
Psncll. In

C

Beth t h e famous
EVERSHARP Skyline
Pan and Repeater
P«nci! for tfi» Oft*
low price! Gift cow.

Smart streutllnid jitt
stfwttk distinctive Iwolon* strip*, diolc* of
colon, sizti for in«n end
wum«n. !ngiftc«c. ;''

$3.95 to $5,95

A colorful collection of fall t
to brighten up your wardrob

55c and 65c

Colorful anklets or dressy
half hose. He'll naed plenty
of hosiery to keep h*Ti well
groomed.
. .3 •.

29c

Our selection of jackets is
complete. You'll find whatever
you want here* Zelan All-weather, all wool, suede,. capeskin
and gaberdine.

$4.95 to $9.95

W<irm and piactical slipc
and coat styles. . Zipper
button fronts. You'll like c
selection of rsolid colors a
two-tone combinations.

$2.95»te!i§5

OPEN
Thurs., Fri., and
Sat. Kvenings

Jewelers-Eirs-Bee-QtttSeiaBs

w

85 E. Cherry St.; Rahway, N. J.
Tel. 7-1564
jtv

EVERT .
SUNDAY
NIGHT

OJNNEEN
163 *MITH n.-PHONE PA-l-OSO^FEPJHAMBOY
t WE QiWE "dm* ^ GREEN STAMPS^
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Back To School Fashions

b e !s Keipfvd
a important part of the home
pment of the modern school
is either a world globe or
p war map, over which they
pore at leisui-e to better iinand what they learn in the?"
es about the TOoinentono
ts now occurring in the world,
remendous problems that perthey will have to help solve
ps and globes and atlasses are
able in a vast variety of sizes
prices. The maps and globes
jdecorative as well as infornjaand the psychological effect of
ng them at" home,- as well as at
ol, is conducive to learning,
mong atlasses foeing.published
and especially useful for
ol children is an inexpensive
highly detailed and informaedition by Hammond, aecomed by a certificate which, when
1 out and mailed will bring the
er a supplement after the
:e treaty has been signed, showthe new boundaries as of the
of the war. Most book stores
have it.
jme of the globes now on the
ket afford a similar feature,
n time to time new sections
mailed for pasting over th>
e, to bring about corrections
ie world pictura changes. Thus
globe is kept constantly up to

Warning Issued

Many Schools Now Hold
'Court FarChildren?
The traffic court has "gone to
school." Yes, according to the
American Automobile Association,
lots of schools hold traffic court
with selected child leaders as
judge, clerk and prosecutor. And
the young traffic violator knows
that the court means business when
sentence is given.
This is just one more of the
many ways that young America is
learning Democracy the while it is
increasingly protecting pedestrians
•—and building good citizens, too.

Sharing Bicycle
1$ Mow Suggested

There are "Car Sharing Clubs"
organized among patriotic citizens
for the purpose of making available gasoline and tires and automobiles go farther on the home
front, thus releasing critical supplies for our armed forces.
So why shouldn't there be "Bike
Sharing Clubs" started by patriotic back to schoolers boys and
girls who are fortunate enough to
have a bicycle carried over from
last year?
iMembership in the "Bike SharContinued from Page 10
to consider in packing a school ing Club" may have to be limited
lunch is variety. No boy or girl to the family, but that too would
will look forward to unpacking the be a big help to our war effort.
same kind of dreary cold lunch Dad might be able to use junior's
day after day. In many families, bike on occasion. Mother certainly
of course, mothers and children can, for shopping trips. In fact,
plan the lunch together and the a nice little "bike sharing" sched"liny knew wli.it lln y «ant(d this candid crowd featured in the
boys and girls help with some of ule could be drawn up for weekly,
September issue of Good Housekeeping Magazine. A plaid.cotton
periods.
the
actual lunch-making.
•with the "torso" look. A cotton-corduroy suit with a separate
Rules could be very simple with'
In
considering
the
total
food
for
dickey embroidered "Me", and a cotton-corduroy jumper with
provision made for having the bike
the day remember that the average taken to the bicycle repair shop
rayon shirt that's good on tall, short, thin or plump.
active growing child requires more once in a while for a going over tofood than does his father or moth- make sure it's in good condition,
HOW?
Sequin Eyelets
Chicago.—-The National Pickle er. Foods which do not taste good and of course, each individual
Packers Association is faced with when cold should not be selected member of the club would have to
the problem of getting the nec-for lunch boxes. Vacuum bottles have any trouble repaired instanessary number of pickers to- in- are, of course, indispensable for taneously.
sure an adequate supply of pickles they make possible hot dishes that
-Maybe Junior would have to do
for the coming season. The ques- can be carried without heating or a little bit more walking to and
recooking
—
soup,
cocoa,
stew,
tion they pose, which has not, as
from school, but that would mean
yet been answered is, "How can a creamed dishes, for instance. Pa- that he would be contributing just
packer get a peck of pickles pack- per containers and small squatty a little bit more to the nation's war
ed, if there aren't enough pickers jars make possible packing in sal- effort.
t..
to pick the pickles for the packers ads and custards or puddings, fruit
or
tomato
juices.
to pack?"
Sometimes
Planning Work
We learn by experience. After
A NICKEL AT A TIME
It is a good plan to set aside a he was all dressed up to go to the
Washington. — Leon Hender- section in a cupboard for lunch
party, the five-year-old tried to
son, price czar, has ordered in- equipment. Here you will keep
creased prices in Alaska. Pennies vacuum bottle, and paper contain- drink from the lawn hose.—Buifalo
11
are not used there and retailers ers with lids—packed in tubes of News.
have been permitted to advance one hundred each they take little
Hopeful
prices to the nearest nickel.
Another good way to conserve
space and are protected from dust.
metal is to reduce the number of
STRANGE LOAD.
ORDER OF THE DAY
pins in a man's shirt from 10,000
Dallas, Texas. — Investigating
Order of the Day, from Uncle to one or two.—Greensboro (Ga.),
weird sounds coming from the tail •Sam, is "Back to School" for ail Herald-Journal.
of a giant bomber, airport guards boys and girls, who must prepare
found a mother cat and three now for their role during the peace
War Production Board begins
newly-born kittens.
that is to come.
study of meat supply problem.

Plan Lunches

Continued from Page 14
i taken from traffic duty to do
-sabotage and other war time
rgency work, leaving to the
ol safety patrols the job of
ecting these corners."
ew materials and helps for
ols and police are in preparafor dispatch to schools and
:e this year, with a plan for
ing the patrols an even more
. influence in the safety for
ol children movement.
Need Parents' Help
et all these aids, efficient and
ful as they are, must be suplented by the action of the parof school children both at
e and in community affairs,
patrols need their support and Lacing througjh sequin eyelets
play up the front of this black
: encouragement.
•ie effectiveness of the activity rayon crepe dress featured in the
,he stalwart young lads who September issue of Good House.• the white Sam Browne belts, keeping Magazine.
ing badges and yellow rubber
:hos, will be helped considerBARGAIN BATTLE
by the respect in which these
Williamport, Pa. •—- A bargain
igsters are held by parents as battle ended in a draw—-two
talk with their own school age
women, at a counter grabbed for
and daughters, and their adult
a shoe special. Each got one
ids as well.
shoe. Neither gave in. For four
aking shoes last longer is an hours they glared at each other.
irtant part of our national war- The store manager took the shoes
off sale and ended the bout.
conservation program.

FALL SHOWING

rt

Day andNight Goat
Long Lived Suit
Office Dress
Date Suit—Dress
Dance Frock

House, with 28 present, votes aid
oNutt aets to expand program
at once to dependents.
'ederal nursery schools.

LUNCH
is
IMPORTANT
The noonday meal of growing
children provides vital energy
necessary
to carry
them
through the day's classes. Be
sure these lunches are wholesome and nourishing.
Start
them off to school right . . . by
eating at

-Way Diner
Amboy Aye., Woodbridge, N. J.

FOR SCHOOL..
BUSINESS.. HOME

. The casual dress has fly front fastening
and clustered side pleat.
$Q.95
Wool - Gabardine
O

DRESSES

GABARDINE
VELVETEEN
WOOL
CREPES

This year you'll get the most out of
your clothes by starting the season
with just the right kind of wardrobe
coverage for your varied life.

COAT SPECIALS

HARRIS TWEEDS
CAMEL COLOR
ZIPPERIN COATS
WOOL

VOGUE DRESS SHOP
281 MADISON AYE.,

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
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ScMndeFs Open
Eriday Night
ffllJPE
Saturday Night

BOYS' SCHOOL

P a m ous brands
k n o w n to all
mothers.
Pull
cut; fast colors
in fancies and
white; sizes 8 to
14%.
Better
shirts at $1.19. "
Outstanding

values

in

BOYS' SCHOOL

girls'

Women's AH Wool

school dresses. Large variety of
styles, all with

pretty

SWEATED

trims.

Sizes 1 to 6x and 7 to 14

Your son Jikes to
wear sweaters to
school. These are;
warm
and handsome.
Plenty
of
zipper
styles
in
newest colors and
patterns; all sizes.

Cute blouses to wear with skirts or jumpers; white and colors.. Sizes 3 to 6x and
7 to 14.

A. complete selection
of sweaters in crew
neck or cardigan
styles.
Sizes 7 to
14".

Slipons and cardigans, perj
with your Fall skirts; all ri
esl: colors; sizes 34 to 40;H
$2.98.
T

Finely tailored of
dressy materials •—
!§§just the kind high
school and junior
college chaps like!
All colors and sizes.
Better longies at
S2.94.

Wool plaid and solid
color j a c k e t s to
match
your new
skirts.
Sizes 7 to
14.

¥ SCHOOL
Women's New Fall

S KI R T S

Lined knickers in
grey, blue or brown
tweed,
and
blue
;heviots; all sizes.
8 to 16 ..:

Flared plaid skirts
cut p l e n t y full.
Pleated all around.
Sizes 8 to 16.

Swing, gored a n d pie:
styles; new autumn shadesplaids; sizes 24 to 32. All 1
est popular models. Be
skirts, $2.29 to $4.98. -•

STUR1

Women's New Fall

SLOU'SEi

AT SCHMDEL'S THRILLING LOW PRICE

OXFORDS
STRAPS

D u r a We made

TIES
PUMPS

Smartly tailored blouses /
clever details. Colors wJ
pink, blue, beige; sizes 3S
40.

"

— •

.-

. ••

•• ;

shoes for bigger
Lads; in black and
brown with cord
or c o m position

Sizes
1 to 8

soles. Smart-looking styles.

SPORT OXFORDS
FOR GROWING GIRLS

© 3SLACK LEATHERS
• -BROWN LEATHERS
• TAN LEATHERS
• PATENT LEATHERS
• COMBINATIONS

Women's New Fall

SIZES 8%-SP 3

J A C K ET i

At
Schindel's
'"hi i l i i n »

I t v» Price

Sizes 31/2 - 9

® Black and White
• Brown and White
-_--,., • AH Black
_•• . j ® A l l B r o w n

-

's-ijjj'' Strong wearing shoes that
'jj-i-i • will sell fast at this low
^
price.

CMS'BALLET
Sizes
liy 2 to 3

All wool "Parker Wilder1',:
nel in solid colors; also ]
arid corduroys: Sizes "12 tc

